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Abstract

The enantioselective synthesis of a library of four natural and 19 non-natural congeners of the
sarpagine family of natural products VII as well as the first total synthesis of the ajmaline-type
alkaloid vinorine (X) and its epimer XI was achieved by a unified synthetic strategy. The key step
as an entry point for the synthesis was a [5+2]-dipolar cycloaddition of chiral ketene equivalent I
and dipole precursor II to tricycle III. Several chemical transformations led to enol ether IV

I

marking the junction between the sarpagine and the ajmaline pathway. Depending on the
stereochemical configuration at the C-16 carbon atom, the two different natural product families
can be accessed.
On the one hand, ketone V with C-16 exo configuration could be synthesized in gram quantities.
This further enabled the synthesis of a variety of sarpagine alkaloids VII via classical Fischer indole
synthesis using aryl hydrazines or non-classical Fischer indole synthesis using aryl benzophenone
hydrazones VI. The established structures included the natural products normacusine B,
affinisine, lochnerine and vellosimine as well as 19 non-natural congeners. Three of these
non-natural derivatives are dimeric structures. The diversified substitution pattern of the
obtained sarpagine alkaloid library enables further research on structure-activity-relationships of
potential pharmacological properties of these substances.
On the other hand, the ajmaline pathway was accessible by preventing epimerization of the C-16
stereochemical configuration. This was realized by installation of a blocking group as a dummy
substituent in bromide VIII to lock the C-16 endo configuration. This compound was forwarded to
indole-aldehyde IX, which represented a suitable precursor for the crucial formation of the
missing quaternary stereocenter as well as the last cycle. After screening of a multitude of
conditions and reagents to realize and further optimize the acetylative cyclization reaction, a
separable mixture of two cyclized epimers was obtained. Subsequent radical dehalogenation of
each epimer completed the first total synthesis of ajmaline alkaloid vinorine (X) and its
non-natural epimer 17-epi-vinorine XI, respectively.

II

Zusammenfassung

Die enantioselektive Synthese einer Bibliothek bestehend aus vier natürlichen und 19 nichtnatürlichen Vertretern der Naturstofffamilie der Sarpagine, sowie die erste Totalsynthese des
ajmalinartigen Alkaloids Vinorin (X) und seines Epimers XI konnten mittels einer vereinigten
Synthesestrategie erfolgreich

durchgeführt werden. Als Schlüsselschritt diente

eine

[5+2]-dipolare Cycloaddition des chiralen Ketenäquivalents I mit der Dipol-Vorstufe II zum
Trizyklus III zu Beginn der Synthese. Weitere chemische Umwandlungen führten schließlich zum

III

Enolether IV, von welchem ausgehend sich die Synthesewege der Sarpagine und der Ajmaline
trennten. Abhängig von der stereochemischen Konfiguration des C-16 Kohlenstoffatoms konnten
beide Naturstofffamilien jeweils zugänglich gemacht werden.
Auf der einen Seite konnte Keton V mit der C-16 exo Konfiguration in Gramm-Mengen hergestellt
werden. Dies ermöglichte die Synthese einer Variation von Sarpagin-Alkaloiden VII über die
klassische Fischer-Indol-Synthese mittels Arylhydrazinen oder über die nicht-klassische FischerIndol-Synthese unter Verwendung von Arylbenzophenonhydrazonen VI. Zu den hergestellten
Strukturen gehören die Naturstoffe Normacusin B, Affinisin, Lochnerin und Vellosimin sowie
19 nicht-natürliche Derivate. Drei dieser nicht-natürlichen Vertreter sind dimere Strukturen. Das
variationsreiche Substitutionsmuster der angefertigten Sarpagin-Alkaloid Bibliothek ermöglicht
die

Untersuchung

von

Struktur-Wirkungsbeziehungen

potentieller

pharmakologischer

Eigenschaften dieser Substanzklasse.
Auf der anderen Seite wurde der Syntheseweg zu Naturstoffen der Familie der Ajmaline
ermöglicht, indem die Epimerisierung der stereochemischen Konfiguration an der C-16 Position
verhindert werden konnte. Dies erfolgte durch Installation einer blockierenden Gruppe als
Dummy-Substituent in Bromid VIII, um die C-16 endo Konfiguration zu fixieren. In der weiteren
Synthesefolge wurde dieser Stoff zum Indol-Aldehyd IX umgesetzt, welches als ein geeignetes
Substrat für die Ausbildung des fehlenden quaternären Stereozentrums sowie des letzten Rings
diente. Nachdem eine Vielzahl von Reaktionsbedinungen und Reagenzien getestet wurde, um die
acetylierende Zyklisierung zu ermöglichen und weiter zu optimieren, konnte schließlich ein
trennbares Gemisch aus zwei zyklisierten Epimeren erhalten werden. Nach jeweils folgender
radikalischer Dehalogenierung dieser beiden Stoffe war die erste Totalsynthese von des
Ajmalin-Alkaloids Vinorin (X) und seines nicht-natürlichen Epimers 17-epi-Vinorin (XI) am Ende
erfolgreich.
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1.

Introduction
“[A] natural product is a small molecule that is produced by a biological source.”
Editorial - Nature Chemical Biology, 2007.1

This is the simplest possible definition of natural products in the broadest sense. However, the
term natural product can be further specified. On the one hand, there are natural substances
produced by pathways of primary metabolism, which are essential for growth, development and
reproduction of organisms. Examples for this class are nucleic acids, common amino acids or
unspecialized sugars.2 On the other hand, there are secondary metabolites which are not
essential for life, but often offer a selection advantage for the producing organism.3 In the fields
of natural product research as well as in synthetic organic chemistry the term natural product
most commonly refers to these secondary metabolites exclusively and is therefore used in this
thesis synonymously.1 Natural products can be divided into the groups of alkaloids,
phenylpropanoids, polyketides, specialized carbohydrates, specialized peptides and terpenoids.2
Due to the extremely diverse and often highly complex structures of nature’s secondary
metabolites, synthetic organic chemists were always fascinated by natural products and their
synthesis.4 The term total synthesis describes the chemical construction of a complex molecule,
usually a natural product, from simple building blocks. The practice of total synthesis first started
in the 19th century and has been a driving force for the discovery and development of new
synthetic methods ever since.4-7 In the early days, one of the most important goals of total
synthesis was to validate hypothetical or proposed structures of natural compounds. With the
development of analytical techniques like NMR spectroscopy or X-ray crystallography, this
purpose became less significant during the 20th century. Instead, total synthesis evolved into a
battleground for probing and improving state-of-the-art synthetic organic chemistry. At the same
time, natural products were seen as a test for synthetic feasibility by practitioners of total
synthesis. At the end of the 20th century, the aim of total synthesis started to change again. The
quest for more elegant and concise synthetic routes prevailed over purely demonstrating
synthetic accessibility.8 Furthermore, additional focus was laid on biological testing of the
synthesized natural products for identifying new pharmacophores and potential drugs. In this
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context, total synthesis offers the great advantage that non-natural analogues can be accessed as
well, which is hardly possible with methods of synthetic biology.9-11
Synthetic with natural product
pharmacophore or mimic
n = 395

Synthetic
n = 420

Natural product or derivative
n = 396
Figure 1: Origin of drugs that were approved between 1981–2014 (n = 1211).

After all, natural products offer valuable pharmacological potential.12-13 Newman and Cragg
evaluated all drugs that were approved between 1981–2014 based on their origin (Figure 1).13
From 1211 approved small-molecule drugs about one third (396 drugs, 32.7%) was either an
unaltered natural product, or a defined mixture of natural products, or a natural product
derivative. Furthermore, about another third (395 drugs, 32.6%) was in fact based on synthetic
molecules, which were related to natural product pharmacophores or were mimicking the modes
of action of natural products. The study identified only 420 drugs (34.7%) that were completely
synthetic without any reference to natural products. These results impressively showcase the
opportunities natural products present for drug discovery and pharmaceutical lead development.
Within the realm of natural products, the group of alkaloids is of special significance with regards
to pharmaceutical potential.14 In 2001, Cordell reported that almost 50% of plant-derived natural
products with pharmaceutical or biological significance belong to the group of alkaloids.12 This
share is even more impressive, when considering that plant-derived alkaloids represented only
15.6% of the known natural products at that time. In addition to that, Cordell stated that of
21120 alkaloids the major share of 76.4% was at the time not yet evaluated in biological assays.
The high pharmacological potential of alkaloids does not only emphasize the need for further
biological evaluation, but also requires synthetic organic chemistry to develop strategies to access
these, in nature often scarce, compounds and derivatives thereof.
The two monoterpenoid indole alkaloids sarpagine (1) and ajmaline (4) are the eponymous
structures of two closely related alkaloid families. The total syntheses of natural and non-natural
congeners of both of these families via a unified synthetic approach are discussed in this thesis.
2

1.1.

Sarpagine- and Ajmaline-type Alkaloids

1.1.1. Occurrence and Isolation
The sarpagine-type as well as the ajmaline-type indole alkaloids are both mainly isolated from the
plant family of Apocynaceae commonly known as the dogbane family, which is one of the largest
families of the plant kingdom.15-16 Plants of this family are flowering tropical trees, shrubs and
vines (Figure 2). A characteristic trait is that almost all species produce a milky sap.17 Within
Apocynaceae, especially the subfamily of Rauvolfioideae contains the most important genera
Alstonia, Rauvolfia, Vinca and Catharanthus (Scheme 1).16,18

Figure 2: Representative species of the most important sarpagine- and ajmaline-type alkaloid containing genera.
A) Alstonia scholaris.19 B) Catharanthus roseus.20 C) Rauvolfia verticillata.21 D) Vinca minor.22

Alkaloids of the sarpagine and ajmaline families are isolated from all parts of the plants, such as
leaves, twigs, stems, bark and roots.23-27 To date, the group of sarpagine- and ajmaline type
natural products comprises a set of over 200 congeners and the number is continually
increasing.18,24,28-30 Due to the fact that the numerous single alkaloids were isolated on many
3

different occasions and from many different plant species over the years,31-32 the following
paragraphs will solely concentrate on the first isolations and structure elucidations of the
eponymous congeners, as well as the target structures of this work (Figures 3 & 4).

Scheme 1: Relationship of the genera for the most important sarpagine- and ajmaline-type indole alkaloid producing
plants.15

The natural product sarpagine (1) was first isolated in 1953 by Bodendorf and Eder from an extract
of the Indian snakeroot, Rauvolfia serpentina.33 The authors named the obtained alkaloid raupin,
but unfortunately assigned an erogenous sum formula to the compound. Independently, Stoll and
Hofmann managed to isolate the same alkaloid from the same plant species in the same year as
well and named it sarpagine.34 In 1954, Bodendorf and Eder corrected their mistaken sum formula
and stated that raupin and sarpagine are identical.35 However, the later name prevailed. After
several years of debate, the structure was elucidated in 1957 by Stauffacher and coworkers.36
The history of isolation and structure elucidation of normacusine B (2a) is rather unusual. In early
1961, Battersby and Yeowell published the synthesis and structure of this alkaloid, prior to its
isolation from natural sources, during their analysis of macusine B (3).37 In the same year,
Stauffacher reported the isolation of an alkaloid from roots of Diplorhynchus condylocarpon, a
shrub native to Africa, belonging to the tribe of Melodineae within the subfamily of
Rauvolfioideae.38 This alkaloid was named tombozin. Later in 1961, Le Men and coworkers
investigated constituents of the same plant and discovered one of their isolated alkaloid bases to
be identical to both, tombozin and normacusine B (2a).39

4

Figure 3: Structures of sarpagine (1), normacusine B (2a), affinisine (2b) and lochnerine (2c) with an overview of
their first isolations, structure elucidations and synonyms.

A research team of Le Men synthesized affinisine (2b) in 1961 as a degradation product during
their study of vincamajine, without even knowing that it is a natural product.40 Two years later in
1963 Weisbach and coworkers isolated affinisine (2b) for the first time from plant material of
Peschiera affinis, which is an obsolete denomination of Tabernaemontana catharinensis,
collected in north-eastern Brazil.41-42 This species is part of the Tabernaemontaneae tribe within
the Rauvolfioideae subfamily. In 1964, a team around Weisbach evaluated the structure of
affinisine (2b) and proved the identity to the previously reported degradation product.43
Lochnerine (2c) was isolated for the first time in 1956 by Mors and coworkers from Catharanthus
roseus, the pink periwinkle (Figure 2B).44 In the same year, Le Men and Janot isolated the
“alkaloid C” from the same plant. 45 They suspected this compound to be either closely related or
identical to Mors’ lochnerine. Furthermore, they found that “alkaloid C” was identical to
O-methylated sarpagine, whose structure was still unknown at that time. Their assumptions were
proven and the structure was elucidated one year later in 1957 by Arnold and coworkers, who
isolated and investigated the alkaloid again from calabash curare.46
5

Figure 4: Structures of ajmaline (4) and vinorine (5) with an overview of their first isolations, structure elucidations
and synonyms.

Already in 1931, Siddiqui and Siddiqui first isolated ajmaline (4) from dried roots of Rauvolfia
serpentina.47 The alkaloid was named after Siddiqui’s patron Hakim Ajmal Khan. It took more than
two decades of sophisticated chemical analysis and fierce scientific debate,48 until the correct
structure was finally suggested by Woodward in 1956.49
The ajmaline-type alkaloid vinorine (5) was first isolated in 1964 by Kiang and coworkers from
dried stems of Rauvolfia perakensis, which is an obsolete denomination of Rauvolfia verticillata,
also known as the common devil pepper (Figure 2C).27,42 Two years later in 1966, the structure of
the at that time “RP-7” called alkaloid was elucidated by a partial synthesis as well as a
degradation to a known structure.50 Independently of the work by Kiang, Meisel and Döpke
elucidated the structure by a combination of spectroscopic and degradation methods in 1971.51
They eventually named the structure which was obtained from an extract of Vinca minor,
commonly known as dwarf periwinkle (Figure 2D), vinorine (5).

6

1.1.2. Structural Analysis

Figure 5: Key structural features of sarpagine-type alkaloids depicted using the example of sarpagine (1).

The sarpagine alkaloid family possesses remarkable structural features, which are illustrated
using the example of its eponymous member sarpagine (1; Figure 5). The skeletal numbering
depicted is the biogenetic numbering proposed by Le Men and Taylor and is used throughout this
work where applicable for both, sarpagine- and ajmaline-type alkaloids.52 The scaffold consists of
rings A–E and is therefore pentacyclic. Rings A and B form an indole at one side of the molecule.
A didehydropiperidine unit is annulated to this indole as ring C. On the opposite side of the
molecule, rings D and E are part of a quinuclidine system with the corresponding tertiary amine.
This amine is stereogenous in the structure, since the rigid skeleton prevents pyramidal inversion.
Hence, its lone pair is in a fixed position, sticking right out of the molecule, which makes it even
more alkaline. Furthermore, four carbon stereocenters are present. Together with the
stereogenous nitrogen atom all of these five stereogenic centers are contiguous. Embedded in
the structure is also a nitrogen-bridged eight-membered carbacycle, which is annulated to ring B.
Hence, the structure belongs to the group of cycloocta[b]indoles.

7

Figure 6: A) Selected examples of sarpagine alkaloids to illustrate the main variations to the general structure.
B) Relationship between the C-16 regular and epi series.18,31,53

Due to the huge number of existing sarpagine alkaloids, lots of variations to the general structure
can be found.18,31,53 The main alterations are summarized in the following (Figure 6). First of all,
several alterations at C-16 can occur. Many congeners bear an additional C1 unit at varying
oxidation states at this position, e.g. macusine A (6) or voacarpin (7). This results from incomplete
decarboxylation during biosynthesis (see chapter 1.1.3.). Depending on the oxidation states of
C-17/C-17’, one can differentiate between the C-16 regular and epi series (Figure 6B). This
classification is also possible for the decarboxylated variants (Rlower ox. state = H). However, often
these are referred to as C-16 exo and endo. Examples for the C-16 epi series are voacarpin (7),
ervahainanmine (8) and hydroxygardnutine (9). Moreover, there are congeners that contain
additional rings involving C-16 and C-17. Depending on the stereochemistry at C-16, these rings
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are closed on different sides of the molecule. They are either connected to C-6 of ring C as seen
in hydroxygardnutine (9), or to the ethylidene side chain, e.g. in trinervine (10). Another common
modification are substituents at the aromatic framework. The most common substituents are
hydroxyl or methoxy groups, which are mainly observed at C-10 or C-11, only rarely at C-12 and
never at C-9. A further variation at the aromatic framework are dimerizations at C-9 to C-11. A
large number of isolated dimers are indeed isomerized at the aromatic framework, however not
exclusively. There are symmetrical dimers like dispegatrine (11), but also unsymmetrical ones
were found. Actually, dimerizations with members of other alkaloid families are the most
common. Further changes to the general structure include substitution of the nitrogen atoms.
Methylation was discovered to take place at both nitrogens, e.g. in macusine A (6) and affinisine
oxindole (12), while N-oxides are only formed at the Nb-nitrogen atom as present in
ervahainanmine (8). Congeners with oxidized positions besides C-17/C-17’, the aromatic ring or
the Nb-nitrogen atom are very common, too. Mainly positions C-3, C-6 and C-18 are prone to
oxidation, as seen in hydroxygardnutine (9) or voacarpin (7). Some sarpagine alkaloids are even
altered in their carbon skeleton via rearrangement reactions. Products of transformation of
indoles to oxindoles as found in affinisine oxindole (12) are isolated in some cases. Alkaloids that
have underwent a rearrangement of the C-18 to C-21 carbons, as seen in dihydroperaksine (13)
are found as well. However, sometimes they are considered as a separate alkaloid
family (peraksines), while others assume them to be of artificial character.54-55 Last but not least,
sarpagine alkaloids with an inverted double bond geometry at the ethylidene side chain are
observed as well, for example in koumidine (ent-58; see chapter 1.2.2.).
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Figure 7: Key structural features of vinorine (5).

Having a look at the framework of ajmaline alkaloid vinorine (5), one realizes that the structure is
even more complex than the one of the sarpagine family (Figure 7). Its hexacyclic scaffold contains
an additional five-membered ring F, which results in a highly rigid and strained framework. Rings
A and B form an indolenine moiety, while rings C, D and E – including the quinuclidine system –
are virtually unmodified. Resulting from the additional ring, six carbon stereocenters are now
present, one of which, C-7, is quaternary. Together with the stereogenous nitrogen atom, all
stereocenters are contiguous. The eight-membered carbacycle in this structure is double-bridged,
by a nitrogen and a carbon atom. The ethylidene side-chain is unaltered in vinorine. With these
key features, vinorine (5) is a challenging target for total synthesis.

Figure 8: Differences between vinorine (5) and the eponymous ajmaline (4).

On comparison of vinorine (5) with the eponymous ajmaline (4), several striking differences
appear (Figure 8). First of all, the indolenine is reduced to an indoline, bearing a Na-methyl
substitution with an additional stereocenter at the C-2 position. Furthermore, the ethylidene
10

double bond is reduced resulting in an additional stereocenter at C-20 with an ethyl group. In
contrast, the C-21 carbon atom is oxidized, giving a third additional stereocenter with a
hemiaminal group. Finally, the acetyl group at C-17 is cleaved and a free hydroxyl group is
observed instead.
Since the ajmaline-type alkaloids are closely related to the family of sarpagine alkaloids, the
common variations to the general structure are virtually the same (see above). Therefore, it is at
this point refrained from repeating them. Instead, additional ajmaline-specific alterations are
discussed.18,32
First of all, rearrangement of C-18 to C-21 is observed way more often for ajmalines than for
sarpagines due to an increased amount of congeners with oxidized C-21. Hemiaminal 14 can be
opened to the corresponding amino-aldehyde 15 (Scheme 2). After rotation around the C-15/C-20
bond, a 1,4-additon to the unsaturated aldehyde results in rearranged compound 17. Further
differences include the additional stereocenters at positions C-2 and C-17 in ajmaline alkaloids.
These can occur at different oxidation states, amino or imido and hydroxyl or keto oxidation
states, respectively. Furthermore, in the reduced form these stereocenters are each found with
both stereochemical configurations. One modification that does not occur in ajmaline-type
alkaloids is the oxindole, since this structure motive is chemically not possible in this framework.

Scheme 2: Rearrangement of C-18 to C-21.54

Since one of the target structures of this work, vinorine (5), is an indolenine alkaloid, there are
some facts worth mentioning on this subgroup within the ajmaline family. Contrary to the rest of
the ajmaline-type alkaloids, the C-17 stereochemical configuration was only found in the exo
configuration (as seen for vinorine). Moreover, the substitution at this position is observed to be
an acetate group for all isolations reported so far. A hydroxyl moiety in combination with the
indolenine unit as depicted in compound 18 would not be stable due to ring opening of the very
strained ring F and regeneration of the aromatic indole system (Scheme 3A). A further attribute
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of indolenine containing congeners is that they can occur as Na,Nb-dioxides such as
alstoyunine D (20; Scheme 3B). However, Na-oxides do never occur without the Nb-nitrogen being
oxidized as well.

Scheme 3: A) Ring opening reaction of deacetyl-vinorine (18). B) Structure of alstoyunine D (20).
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1.1.3. Biosynthesis
Sarpagine- and ajmaline-type alkaloids belong to the large group of monoterpenoid indole
alkaloids. Members of this group are constructed from the two building blocks secologanin (33)
and tryptamine (34). The biosynthesis of the monoterpenoid secologanin (34) was studied
extensively and starts from isopentenyl pyrophosphate (IPP, 21) and dimethylallyl pyrophosphate (DMAPP, 22) by the formation of geraniol (23; Scheme 4). The next step is an oxidation
at the C-8 position catalyzed by geraniol 8-oxidase (G8O) to form diallyl diol 24. Further oxidation
to dienal 25 is promoted by 8-hydroxygeraniol oxidoreductase (8-HGO).

Scheme 4: Biosynthesis of secologanin (33). GGPS: geranyl diphosphate synthase, GES: geraniol synthase,
G8O: geraniol 8-oxidase, 8-HGO: 8-hydroxygeraniol oxidoreductase, IS: iridoid synthase, IO: iridoid oxidase,
7-DLGT: 7-deoxyloganetic acid glucosyl transferase, 7-DLH: 7-deoxyloganic acid hydroxylase, LAMT: loganic acid
O-methyl transferase, SLS: secologanin synthase.56-57
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An iridoid synthase (IS) assisted intramolecular Michael-addition leads to cyclization. The
intermediary tertiary cation is trapped with a hydride source (NADPH) to form iridodial, which
occurs in an equilibrium of dialdehyde 26 and lactol 27. Two subsequent oxidations catalyzed by
iridoid oxidase (IO) lead to 7-deoxyloganetic acid (30) via the intermediate iridotrial, again
occurring in an equilibrium of trialdehyde 28 and lactol 29. Acid 30 is glucosylated by
7-deoxyloganetic acid glucosyl transferase (7-DLGT) and oxidized by 7-deoxyloganic acid
hydroxylase (7-DLH) to loganic acid (31). Esterification is promoted by loganic acid O-methyl
transferase (LAMT) to obtain loganin (32).56-57

Scheme 5: Proposed mechanism for the secologanin synthase catalyzed transformation of loganin (32) into
secologanin (33).56

The remaining step to secologanin (33) is an oxidative C-C bond cleavage catalyzed by the
secologanin synthase (SLS). The proposed mechanism starts with a homolytic C–H abstraction. In
a radical cascade reaction a vinyl moiety is formed, the five-membered cycle is opened and the
alcohol is oxidized to aldehyde 33 (Scheme 5).56
Secologanin (33) and tryptamine (34) are fused in a stereoselective Pictet–Spengler-like reaction
catalyzed by strictosidine synthase (SS) to furnish the tetrahydrocarboline framework of
strictosidine (35; Scheme 6). Strictosidine (35) is a shared precursor of almost all natural
monoterpenoid indole alkaloids.56,58-59 In the next step, glucose is cleaved off and the resulting
cyclic hemiacetal is opened to form aldehyde 36. After condensation to iminium ion 37, the
terminal olefin migrates and the conjugated double bond is formed. Further reduction of the
iminium moiety by dehydro-geissoschizine oxidoreductase (DGO) leads to the tertiary amine
geissoschizine (38).60
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Scheme 6: Biosynthesis of geissoschizine (38). SS: strictosidine synthase, SG: strictosidine glucosidase, DGO: dehydrogeissoschizine oxidoreductase.56,60

For the installation of the critical sarpagan bridge, geissoschizine (38) is then oxidized again to an
iminium ion, this time at C-5, to form compound 39 by the sarpagan bridge enzyme (SBE;
Scheme 7). This enables cyclization by formation of the C-5/C-16 bond in a Mannich-type
reaction.61-62 The formed polyneuridine aldehyde (40) undergoes cleavage of the methyl ester by
the polyneuridine aldehyde esterase (PNAE). The resulting acid 41 is not stable and rapidly
decarboxylates to 16-epi-vellosimine (42). This is the last shared intermediate in the biosyntheses
of ajmaline (4) and sarpagine (1).
The stereochemical configuration at C-16 in aldehyde 42 is thermodynamically not favored.
Therefore, this compound can epimerize spontaneously under physiological conditions to the
more stable vellosimine (19).63 Reduction of the aldehyde mediated by vellosimine
reductase (VeR) leads to normacusine B (2a).64 Oxidation at the C-10 position as the remaining
step in the biosynthesis of sarpagine (1) is catalyzed by the deoxysarpagine hydroxylase (DOSH).65
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Scheme 7: Final steps of the biosynthesis of sarpagine (1). SBE: sarpagan bridge enzyme, PNAE: polyneuridine
aldehyde esterase, VeR: vellosimine reductase, DOSH: deoxysarpagine hydroxylase.60-65

At the stage of 16-epi-vellosimine (42) the enzyme vinorine synthase (VS) can trigger an additional
cyclization that leads to the ajmaline pathway (Scheme 8). The crucial bond between C-7 and C-17
is built up via a nucleophilic attack of the indole on the aldehyde, which is trapped as an acetate.66
The formed indolenine vinorine (5) is therefore the first member of the family of ajmaline-type
alkaloids. The following step involves an oxidation at the allylic position in α-position of the
tertiary amine at C-21 to hemiaminal vomilenine (43) catalyzed by the enzyme vinorine
hydroxylase (VH).67-69 Next, the indolenine is reduced by vomilenine reductase (VR) from the
more hindered concave side to yield amine 44.70 Another reduction step is catalyzed by
dihydrovomilenine reductase (DHVR) to hydrogenate the ethylidene moiety to the corresponding
ethyl group in O-acetyl-norajmaline (45).71 The two remaining steps involve cleavage of the
acetate by an acetylajmalan esterase (AAE) and methylation of the indoline nitrogen by a
norajmaline methyltransferase (NMT) to form ajmaline (4).72-73
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Scheme 8: Final steps of the biosynthesis of ajmaline (4). VS: vinorine synthase, VH: vinorine hydroxylase, VR:
vomilenine reductase, DHVR: dihydrovomilenine reductase, AAE: acetylajmalan esterase, NMT: norajmaline
methyltransferase.66-74
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1.1.4. Pharmacology
Plant material of sarpagine- or ajmaline-type alkaloid-rich species was and is used in
ethnopharmacology and traditional medicine for a diversity of diseases.16-17 Therefore, many
pharmacological properties like antibacterial, anti-cancer, anti-inflammatory, anti-HIV,
antimalarial and cardioprotective effects are connected with these plants and their
alkaloids.16-17,75 Some of these pharmacological capabilities were proven in bioactivity studies of
selected sarpagine- and ajmaline-type alkaloids.18,31-32 However, very few is known about their
structure activity relationships. In the following, bioactivities of this work’s target structures as
well as the therapeutic agent ajmaline (4) are summarized.

Figure 9: Structures of sarpagine-type alkaloids normacusine B (2a), affinisine (2b) and lochnerine (2c) with their
pharmacological properties.

Experiments with normacusine B (2a) reported by Sultanov showed a sedative effect in mice at
doses of 20-50 mg/kg. For cats and dogs, lower doses (0.05-5 mg/kg) led to a drop in blood
pressure, while higher doses (20 mg/kg) caused a ganglionic blockade and depression of the
heart.76 The group of Guo recently published two different studies of a cholinesterase inhibitory
assay with normacusine B (2a). In their first communication they state that no inhibition of
AChE (IC50 value > 200 µM) was observed,24 while in the second one they reported it to be a weak
inhibitor of AChE (IC50 value of 186 µM).77 Furthermore, Lila and coworkers examined the in vitro
antiplasmoidal effects against the chloroquine-sensitive strain of Plasmodium falciparum (D10).
With an IC50 value of 157 µM, weak antiplasmoidal activity was detected.78 In an earlier study by
Frédérich, less than 30% of growth inhibition of chloroquine-sensitive strain Plasmodium
falciparum (FCA-20 Ghana line) at 50 µM was specified.79
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For affinisine (2b), early research exhibited weak antibacterial activity and moderate analgesic
and CNS-depressant properties.41,80 In 2019, Moura and coworkers evaluated the cytotoxicity of
affinisine (2b) by testing it against three human melanoma cell lines (A375, WM1366 and
SK-MEL-28).81 The antitumor activity was confirmed as all three cell lines showed considerable
growth inhibition with the best result against WM1366 (IC50 value of 32.86

µM).

Additionally,

increased induction for apoptosis and cell cycle arrest were observed.
In 1975, Svoboda and Blake reported several investigations on the biological activity of
lochnerine (2c).82 It was tested in behavioral studies with mice (50-100 mg/kg intraperitoneal
injection), which showed a mixed CNS-depressant and stimulant effect. In a further study they
revealed hypoglycemic activity. The blood sugar lowering had a slow onset, but showed relatively
long duration.
The three examples of sarpagine-type alkaloids already show a manifold of varying
pharmacological properties, despite their very small structural differences, which occur only at
the indole framework. These facts emphasize the importance to explore synthetic chemistry tools
to gain access to as many sarpagine-type indole alkaloid congeners as possible for further
investigations. Furthermore, also non-natural derivatives are required to gain insight into
structure-activity relationships of the observed properties and lead structure identification.

Figure 10: Structures of ajmaline (4) and vinorine (5) with their pharmacological properties. 25,83-86

The eponymous alkaloid ajmaline (4) possesses a high pharmacological effect itself. In 1959,
Kleinsorge introduced the compound for treatment of cardiac arrhythmia.83 The approved drug
is for example used against atrial fibrillation in the treatment of patients with the
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Wolff–Parkinson–White syndrome and in monomorphic ventricular tachycardias.84 Furthermore,
it is utilized as a diagnostic tool for the Brugada syndrome.87
Only recently in 2018, Luo and coworkers investigated the therapeutic effect of vinorine (5) on
sciatic nerve injuries in rats.85 Sciatic nerve injury is a common complication following
intramuscular injections and can cause many body function disorders like loss of sensation or
function or even disability.88 It was found that administration of vinorine (5) promotes motor
function rehabilitation and improved sensation recovery after sciatic nerve injury. Additionally, it
attenuates nerve damage caused by such an injury and accelerates nerve regeneration. 85
Therefore, vinorine (5) is a promising agent for nerve injury therapy.
Besides these findings, Liang and coworkers investigated the cytotoxic potential of vinorine (5)
against seven tumor cell lines in 2012.86 Vinorine (5) showed weak cytotoxicity against
CCF-STTG1 (astrocytoma), SHG-44 (glioma) and MCF-7 cells (human breast cancer). In the same
study, an anti-inflammatory assay was performed, which indicated that vinorine (5) shows weak
inhibition of COX-1 and virtually no inhibition of COX-2 at a concentration of 100

µM.

Another

study by Fadaeinasab carried out a cholinesterase inhibitory assay in 2015. They found that
vinorine (5) exhibits weak and unselective inhibition of AChE and BChE with IC50 values of 35 µM
and 36 µM, respectively.25
These findings exhibit the high pharmacological potential of ajmaline-type alkaloids and especially
vinorine (5). Consequentially, its role as a particularly attractive synthetic target is emphasized.
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1.2.

Previous Synthetic Efforts

In this chapter selected syntheses and synthetic approaches towards sarpagine- and ajmalinetype alkaloids are presented to give an overview of previous synthetic efforts. For a more detailed
and comprehensive study, the reviews by Cook, Lewis and Lounasmaa are highly
recommended.18,31-32,53,89
The first total syntheses of the sarpagine-type alkaloids normacusine B (2a, 2001),90
affinisine (ent-2b, 2000 & nat-2b, 2006)91-92 and lochnerine (2c, 2012)93 were accomplished by
Cook and coworkers. Since the approach Cook applied is very similar for all three of them, instead
of presenting the syntheses of all of the three compounds, the further discussed syntheses were
chosen

to

display

the

variety

of

approaches

to

various

sarpagine-type

alkaloids (chapters 1.2.1.–1.2.6.).
For vinorine (5), there was no total synthesis achieved so far. Therefore, the pioneering works in
the field of ajmaline and ajmaline-type alkaloid syntheses by Masamune,94 Sato95-97 and
Tamelen,98-99 as well as a more recent work by Cook, involving indolenine intermediates,100 are
presented in the following (chapters 1.2.7.–1.2.10.).
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1.2.1. Tetracyclic Ketone 46

Figure 11: The tetracyclic ketone 46 as a building block.

In the history of total synthesis in the field of sarpagine- and ajmaline-type indole alkaloids there
is one structural intermediate that is almost omnipresent, the tetracyclic ketone 46. It consists of
a 9-azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonane system annulated to an indole (Figure 11). This building block was
first synthesized via a Pictet–Spengler reaction and Dieckmann condensation in 1965 by
Yoneda101 and later used by Sato95-97, Kluge102, Magnus103-104, Bailey105 and Cook106. It was also
Cook and coworkers who further developed the synthesis of this intermediate. They were not
only able to scale up the synthesis of the racemic compound up to kilogram scale53,107, but also
established a stereoselective synthesis.108 Throughout the years their methods were continuously
improved, e.g. by a one-pot Pictet–Spengler reaction, fewer reaction steps18,109 and further
diversification strategies, e.g. by the extension to methoxy substituted indoles (see
chapter 1.2.3.).93,110
Meanwhile, other approaches towards this or a similar tetracyclic ketone were developed: a
racemic synthesis starting from cis-1,2,5,6-diepoxycyclooctane by Rassat,111-112 a synthesis via an
intramolecular aza-Diels–Alder reaction and subsequent Heck cyclization by Kuethe,113 or a
approach via an enyne metathesis by Martin.114 All these approaches, while exhibiting powerful
and sophisticated chemistry, can still not compete with the efficiency of Cook’s approach.
However, all the routes that involve this tetracyclic ketone bear one principal disadvantage:
sarpagine- or ajmaline alkaloids which are diversely substituted at the indole system can only be
obtained by applying tremendous synthetic effort, since they first require the corresponding
enantiopure substituted tryptophans and secondly, each of them has to be carried through the
whole synthetic sequence.
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1.2.2. Total Synthesis of Koumidine by Magnus

Scheme 9: Early steps of the total synthesis of (+)-koumidine (58) by Magnus.103-104

Magnus’ total synthesis of the non-natural enantiomer of koumidine (58) in 1989 started from
L-tryptophan

(47), which was converted to the dibenzylated methyl ester 48 in four

steps (Scheme 9).103-104 Condensation of the secondary amine 48 with ketone 49 triggered the
Pictet–Spengler reaction which resulted in a mixture of two diastereomers 50 with varying
stereochemistry at C-3. After conversion to the corresponding methyl esters, the diastereomers
cis-51 and trans-51 could be separated. Each of them could then be subjected to reaction
conditions for a Dieckmann condensation (Scheme 10). Geometrically, only the cis-fused

Scheme 10: Enantiodivergent step of the total synthesis of (+)-koumidine (58) by Magnus.103-104
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cyclization product is feasible, and as expected, cis-51 formed the desired ring D. However, under
the employed reaction conditions the stereocenter at C-5 of trans-51 was found to epimerize
which enabled the cyclization as well. The formed compounds (–)-52 and (+)-52 are enantiomers,
therefore this step rendered the synthesis enantiodivergent. The further sequence was only
described for the more abundant enantiomer (+)-52 leading to the non-natural enantiomer of
koumidine (58).
ß-Keto ester (+)-52 was decarboxylated to obtain the tetracyclic ketone ent-46a, which was then
submitted to reductive cleavage of the benzyl protecting group. The resulting secondary amine
was propargylated and the ketone was converted to silyl enol ether 53. Deprotonation of the
alkyne followed by trapping with methyl chloroformate and subsequent hydrolysis of the silyl
enol ether yielded ester 54. Cyclization was achieved via 1,4-additon to the propargylate moiety
to obtain two diastereomeric olefins. While (E)-isomer 55 was utilized to form other natural
products, (Z)-isomer 56 was further advanced in the synthesis. Olefination with Tebbe’s reagent

Scheme 11: Endgame of the total synthesis of (+)-koumidine (58) by Magnus.103-104
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and subsequent hydroboration–oxidation resulted in alcohol 57. Reduction of the ester followed
by reduction under Birch conditions formed the ethylidene moiety and deprotected the indole.
In total, the synthesis of (+)-koumidine (58) was accomplished in 18 steps with an overall yield of
0.3% from L-tryptophan (47).
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1.2.3. Total Synthesis of Lochnerine and Dispegatrine by Cook
Over the years, Cook and coworkers extensively investigated the synthesis of numerous
sarpagine- and ajmaline-type alkaloids via a tetracyclic intermediate (see chapter 1.2.1.).18,53,89 At
this point, only the syntheses of lochnerine (2c) and dispegatrine (11) via methoxy substituted
tetracyclic ketone 46b are showcased.93,110
In a first sequence, the required enantiopure 5-methoxytryptophan ester 65 had to be
synthesized (Scheme 12). For this purpose, p-anisidine (59) and ß-keto ester 60 were connected
in a Japp–Klingemann/Fischer indole synthesis. The resulting ester was subsequently hydrolyzed
and decarboxylated to indole 61 under copper catalysis. The indole nitrogen atom was protected
as a carbamate and the allylic position was brominated via radical halogenation. Bromide 62 was
then alkylated with Schöllkopf chiral auxiliary 63 to obtain the essential stereocenter.
Deprotection of the carbamate 64 and hydrolysis of the auxiliary resulted in the desired
tryptophan analogue 65.

Scheme 12: Synthesis of the enantiopure 5-methoxytryptophan ester 65 by Cook.93,110

With tryptophan 65 in hands, the primary amine was benzylated to prepare for the
Pictet–Spengler reaction (Scheme 13). This reaction was conducted together with aldehyde 66
under acid catalysis. Similar to the results obtained by Magnus (see chapter 1.2.2.), two
diastereomers with varying stereochemistry at C-3 were obtained at first. However, by
application of TFA as a stronger acid the stereocenter at C-3 could be epimerized via a cationic
intermediate, while the stereochemistry at C-5 remained fixed. Therefore, the reaction was
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stereoselective overall towards the trans-substituted tricycle 67 with a chirality transfer to C-3.
As expected from a geometrical point of view, the following Dieckmann cyclization did solely
occur from the cis-configuration and was exclusively able to react after epimerization of the ester
at C-5, which took place under the alkaline reaction conditions. This transformation led to the
desired stereochemistry at

both bridgehead

positions. Further saponification

and

decarboxylation under alkaline conditions resulted in tetracyclic ketone 46b.

Scheme 13: Total synthesis of lochnerine (2c) by Cook.93,110

In the next step, the benzyl group was cleaved under reductive conditions and the resulting
secondary amine was alkylated with allyl bromide 68. Intermediate 69 then underwent an
intramolecular palladium catalyzed enolate coupling to form pentacycle 70. The remaining steps
were a Wittig reaction and adjacent hydrolysis of the resulting enol ether to the corresponding
aldehyde, as well as the reduction of the formed aldehyde to afford lochnerine (2c).
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Scheme 14: Endgame of the total synthesis of dispegatrine (11) by Cook.93,110

Continuing from lochnerine (2c) the synthesis of dispegatrine (11) was performed (Scheme 14). A
thallium mediated oxidative coupling in the presence of a Lewis acid was utilized for dimerization
along the aryl-aryl bond. In this transformation only the desired atropisomer 71 was formed with
high selectivity. Afterwards, the phenolic hydroxyl groups were liberated by demethylation. In the
last step, the Nb/Nb’-nitrogen atoms were methylated and the counter ion exchanged to chloride
to obtain dispegatrine (11). After all, lochnerine (2c) was synthesized in 17 steps with an overall
yield of 9.7% and dispegatrine (11) was synthesized in 20 steps with an overall yield of 4.0% from
p-anisidine (59).
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1.2.4. Biomimetically Inspired Synthesis of Na-Methylvellosimine by Martin
In 2003, Martin and coworkers published a biomimetic, enantioselective total synthesis of the
sarpagine alkaloid Na-methylvellosimine (81; Scheme 15).115 The synthesis started with the nonnatural amino acid

D-tryptophan

(ent-47), which was converted to dihydrocarboline

hydrochloride 72 by formylation and intramolecular ring closure. Vinylogous Mannich reaction
with vinyl ketene acetal 73 occurred with trans-selectivity, yielding the desired stereochemistry
at C-3. Subsequent esterification led to diester 74. Treatment of 74 with diketene furnished the
corresponding β-keto amide, which was directly used for an intramolecular Michael addition to
obtain tetracycle 75 with the appropriate stereocenter at C-15. Reduction of the ketone and
further elimination yielded unsaturated amide 76 with the required (E)-ethylidene side-chain in
high diastereoselectivity. Compound 76 was then converted to the biogenetic precursor of
sarpagine and ajmaline alkaloids geissoschizine (38; see chapter 1.1.3.) in five steps. However, to
continue the total synthesis of Na-methylvellosimine (81), amide 76 was methylated at the indole
nitrogen atom and the amide functionality was reduced to the corresponding tertiary amine 77.
Further, a sequence of three steps was performed to convert the tert-butyl ester to nitrile 78. The
transformation of the remaining methyl ester to aldehyde 79 was achieved in two steps applying
standard conditions. In a three step cascade the silyl enol ether of aldehyde 79 was formed first.
In the second very decisive step, iminium ion 80 was generated by treatment of the silyl enol
ether with boron trifluoride diethyl etherate. This reagent triggered the biomimetically inspired
intramolecular Mannich reaction constructing the crucial sarpagan bridge in the same way as
nature does by catalysis of the sarpagan bridge enzyme (see chapter 1.1.3.). After all, the two
diastereomers Na-methylvellosimine (81) and 16-epi-Na-methylvellosimine were obtained in this
reaction. Therefore, the third step of the cascade involved exposure to basic conditions in order
to obtain the thermodynamically favored natural product 81 as a single diastereomer. The
synthesis of the sarpagine alkaloid Na-methylvellosimine (81) was accomplished in 16 steps with
an overall yield of 7%.
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Scheme 15: Biomimetically inspired total synthesis of Na methylvellosimine (81) by Martin.115
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1.2.5. Ring-Closing Metathesis Approach by Martin
Another synthetic approach towards the synthesis of sarpagine alkaloids by the group of Martin
was published in 2003 (Scheme 16).114 This approach involved the key transformation of an enyne
metathesis reaction to form the essential sarpagan bridge and ring D. The entry into the synthesis
was dihydrocarboline hydrochloride ent-72, derived from L-tryptophan (47) in the same way as
its enantiomer (see chapter 1.2.4., Scheme 15).115 The Nb-nitrogen atom was protected as a
carboxybenzyl carbamate and the resulting iminium ion was trapped with methanol to form
hemiaminal ether 82. Allylation in a Sakurai-type reaction occurred cis-selective in contrast to the
reaction with the unprotected nitrogen atom compound 72 in the biomimetic synthesis (see
chapter 1.2.4., Scheme 15). Ester 84 was then reduced and subsequently converted to alkyne 86
using the Ohira–Bestmann reagent 85. The critical enyne ring-closing metathesis reaction to
diene 87 was realized using Grubbs I catalyst. A following chemoselective dihydroxylation of the
terminal double bond with successive glycol cleavage resulted in unsaturated aldehyde 88. This
compound was – besides the protecting group at N-4 – identical to an intermediate that Cook
used for the total synthesis of ajmaline (4) and alkaloid G (89).116

Scheme 16: Enyne metathesis approach to sarpagine- and ajmaline-type alkaloids by Martin.114
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1.2.6. Gold-Catalysis Strategy by Takayama
More recently in 2016, the group of Takayama presented another strategy for the synthesis of
sarpagine-type alkaloids (Scheme 17).117 The starting material and the early steps are based on
the work by Kluge102 and Rassat111-112. However, while Kluge and Rassat headed towards the
indole-bearing tetracyclic ketone 46 with their approaches, Takayama’s strategy involved
construction of the quinuclidine part of the molecule via a gold-catalyzed cyclization first.
Furthermore, Takayama’s synthesis starts with enantiopure building block 89 that was prepared
in four steps, while the predecessors used racemic material.
First, diol 89 was oxidized and subsequently one of the resulting ketones was reduced and the
alcohol was protected as the acetate 90. The benzyl group was cleaved under reductive conditions
and the secondary amine was propargylated with mesylate 91. Afterwards, the ketone was
converted to silyl enol ether 92, before the gold(I)-catalyzed key transformation was performed.
The bulky trityl protecting group was required in order to favor the desired 6-exo-dig over the
7-endo-dig cyclization, which furnished quinuclidine 93. The acetate was then cleaved off, the
ketone was olefinated using Tebbe’s reagent and the free alcohol at C-2 was oxidized to the
corresponding ketone. After further cleavage of the trityl group keto-alcohol 94 was obtained.
This compound underwent Fischer indole synthesis to afford indole 95. The exo-methylene group
was then hydroborated and oxidized to the alcohol. In the last step the allylic alcohol at C-18 and
the benzyl group were removed under Birch conditions to form natural product 96. The synthesis
of 16-epi-normacusine B (96) was accomplished in 16 steps with an overall yield of 7%.
Furthermore, sarpagine-type

alkaloids gardnerine

(97), hydroxygardnerine

hydroxygardnutine (9) were synthesized via this strategy as well.
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(98) and

Scheme 17: A) Total synthesis of 16-epi-normacusine B (96) by Takayama. B) Further sarpagine-type alkaloids
synthesized via this strategy.117
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1.2.7. First Total Synthesis of Ajmaline by Masamune

Scheme 18: Early steps of the first total synthesis of ajmaline (4) by Masamune.94

In 1967, the first total synthesis of ajmaline (4) was published by Masamune and coworkers.94
While their approach was elegant and unique at that time, the route was racemic and not all
stereocenters as well as synthetic details were reported. The entry point into the synthesis was
acyl chloride 99 (Scheme 18). Condensation with magnesium chelate 100 and subsequent
decarboxylation gave tricycle 101. Conversion of the ketone to a primary amine was achieved in
a two-step procedure via the methyl oxime. This resulted in two separable diastereomers that
were carried through the synthesis separately. Adjacent protection yielded dibenzoylate 102.
Dihydroxylation and subsequent ring opening by an oxidative glycol cleavage led to a dialdehyde,
which directly formed ring D as hemiaminal 103. Next, the C-2/C-3 bond was formed in a
Pictet–Spengler reaction to obtain the cis-bridged ring C of tetracycle 104. Transformation of the
remaining aldehyde into a nitrile functionality was accomplished by treatment with
hydroxylamine followed by benzoyl chloride. After α-ethylation of this nitrile, compound 105 was
obtained. Deprotection of the alcohol and subsequent oxidation resulted in epimeric
aldehydes 106a and 106b differing in the stereochemistry at C-16.
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Scheme 19: Endgame of the first total synthesis of ajmaline (4) by Masamune.48,94

For the decisive cyclization to form pentacycle F, only the C-16 endo-conformer 106b was
viable (Scheme 19). The authors found that the two epimers were interconvertible under alumina
catalysis, however the equilibrium was in favor of the exo-conformer 106a (d.r. 7:3) and no
comment was made about their separability. After verification of identity with the synthetic
compound 106b, material obtained by degradation of ajmaline (4) was used as a relay substance
for the further synthesis. Cyclization of endo aldehyde 106b was achieved employing a method
by Bartlett and coworkers under acid catalysis and trapping of the resulting hydroxyl group as the
acetate 107.118 Hydrogenation of the hemiaminal was performed by platinum catalysis under
acidic conditions to give indoline 108. Full deprotection was accomplished in two reductive steps
to acquire Robinson’s “anhydroajmaline oxime” 109, which had been converted to ajmaline (4)
earlier by reduction and hemiaminal formation.48 Overall, ajmaline (4) was synthesized in
15 linear steps, but unfortunately two diastereomers had to be carried through a large share of
the synthesis and at the stage of the aldehydes 106a and 106b the interconversion equilibrium
favored the undesired isomer.
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1.2.8. Total Synthesis of Isoajmaline and Formal Synthesis of Ajmaline by Sato

Scheme 20: Total synthesis of isoajmaline (119) by Sato.95,97,101

In 1969, Sato and Mashimo developed a racemic total synthesis of isoajmaline (119) and
completed a formal synthesis of ajmaline (4) using the same approach.95-97 On the basis of
Yoneda’s work, tetracyclic ketone 46c was prepared in three steps from tryptophan derivative 110
via Pictet–Spengler reaction, Dieckmann condensation and decarboxylation (Scheme 20).101 By
application of an aldol condensation with propanal, a three-carbon chain at C-15 was installed
before nitrile 113 was formed by a 1,4-addtion. The ketone was then converted to an epoxide
using the Corey–Chaykovsky reaction. Subsequently, the epoxide was opened yielding primary
alcohol 114. This compound was deprotected, N- and O-benzoylated and selectively deprotected
at the oxygen atom again in a three step procedure before the alcohol was oxidized to
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aldehyde 115a. This compound bore the incompatible stereo-configuration at C-16 for cyclization
to form ring F. Therefore, this position had to be isomerized applying the method of
Masamune (see chapter 1.2.7.). Surprisingly, the equilibrium was in favor of the desired
isomer 115b (d.r. 2:3), however the aldehydes were not separable. Therefore, the mixture of
equilibrated aldehydes needed to be reduced by sodium borohydride in situ, separated at the
stage of the alcohols and oxidized back to the aldehydes. At this point, material obtained by
degradation of isoajmaline (119) was used as a relay substance to further carry out the synthesis.
Since aldehyde 115b and Masamune’s aldehyde 106b differ only in the stereocenter of the ethyl
moiety at C-20, the remaining steps to the natural product were very similar. Cyclization using
Bartlett’s protocol led to pentacycle 116. Reduction of the hemiacetal as well as deprotection of
the Nb-nitrogen atom under reductive conditions resulted in Robinson’s “anhydroisoajmaline
oxime” 118. This compound was already known to undergo transformation to isoajmaline (119)
by further reduction.48
The synthesis was then slightly modified to further achieve a formal synthesis of ajmaline (4) as
well.96 For this purpose, the stereocenter at C-20 was built in a different manner (Scheme 21).
Ketone 46c was converted to enamine 120. The C-20/C-21 chain was introduced via alkylation to
form nitrile 121. By installation of the cyanomethyl group at first and subsequent attachment of
the C-18/C-19 ethyl side chain the opposite stereochemistry could be obtained. In this way
nitrile 121 was forwarded to Masamune’s intermediate 122 to finally complete the formal
synthesis of ajmaline (4).94

Scheme 21: Formal synthesis of ajmaline (4) by Sato via Masamune’s intermediate 122.94,96
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1.2.9. Tamelen’s Biomimetic Approach to Deoxyajmaline and Ajmaline

Scheme 22: Biomimetic approach to deoxyajmaline (130) by Tamelen.98-99,118

In

1970,

Tamelen

and

Oliver

published

a

“biogenetic-type”

total

synthesis

of

deoxyajmaline (130).98-99 Since the transformation of 130 to ajmaline (4) had already been
developed by Hobson and McCluskey, this completed a formal synthesis of ajmaline (4).119 At the
time of the publication, this work shed new light on the biosynthesis of sarpagine- and ajmalinetype alkaloids, which was later confirmed by the discovery of the sarpagan bridge enzyme (see
chapter 1.1.3.).
The synthesis started with racemic acid 123, which was reduced to the corresponding alcohol,
protected and dihydroxylated to obtain diol 124 (Scheme 22). This diol was then protected as a
carbonate, followed by deprotection of the primary alcohol under reductive conditions and an
oxidation reaction to give aldehyde 125. Reductive amination with N-methyl tryptophan and
cleavage of the carbonate yielded indole 126. In the next step, a glycol cleavage was used to
cleave the five-membered ring and induce a Pictet–Spengler reaction to form tetracycle 127. This
compound was suited for a biomimetical intramolecular Mannich reaction. By decarboxylation at
C-5 triggered by treatment with DCC and acid, iminium ion 128 was formed. Attack of the enol38

position C-16 formed the sarpagan bridge of pentacycle 129a. At this point, a chiral resolution
was performed by crystallization with D-camphor-10-sulfonic acid.
As Masamune and Sato did before (see chapters 1.2.7. and 1.2.8.), epimerization of the aldehyde
at C-16 was attempted. Due to the additional ring E, the equilibrium strongly favored the
exo-conformer 129a over the required endo-conformer 109b (d.r. 5:1). Furthermore, separation
proved to be challenging and only very low yields of pure aldehyde 129b were obtained (2%).99
Submission of this aldehyde 129b to strongly acidic reductive conditions as developed by Bartlett
led to cyclization with concomitant reduction to the indoline deoxyajmaline (130).118 It is worth
to mention that the same conditions applied to exo-aldehyde 129a did not lead to the desired
ring F, but only to decomposition.
As mentioned before, deoxyajmaline (130) could be converted to its oxidized form ajmaline (4) in
a procedure developed by Hobson and McCluskey (Scheme 23).99,119 First, the tertiary Nb-nitrogen
atom was activated as a carbamate, which enabled a nucleophilic attack to form iodide 131. The
iodide was then replaced by an acetate group. Subsequent saponification cleaved the ester and
the carbamate yielding amino-alcohol 132. After oxidation to the corresponding aldehyde,
cyclization took place under formation of ajmaline (4).

Scheme 23: Conversion of deoxyajmaline (130) to ajmaline (4) by Hobson and McCluskey.99,119
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1.2.10. Synthesis of Quebrachinine Diol and Vincarine Diol by Cook
Cook and coworkers completed a total synthesis of ajmaline (4) in 1998 and furthermore
published the synthesis of two natural and three non-natural ajmaline-type alkaloids in 2004 and
2005.100,109,120-121 In this chapter, only the syntheses of the two non-natural derivatives
quebrachidine diol (137) and vincarine diol (139) will be highlighted. Both of these are selected
due to the fact that their syntheses involve indolenine intermediates, which represent one of the
characteristic structure motives of vinorine (5). In addition, further insight into the formation of
ring F is obtained.

Scheme 24: Synthesis of quebrachidine diol (137) by Cook.100

The synthesis starts with tryptophan ester 133, which was converted to vellosimine (19) very
efficiently in only seven reaction vessels with 10 chemical transformations via the tetracyclic
ketone intermediate 46 (Scheme 24; for more information on tetracyclic ketone 46 see
chapters 1.2.1. and 1.2.3.).100 In the next step, the indole Na-nitrogen atom was protected as a
carbamate to prepare for the Tollen’s reaction, which led to diol 134. Selective oxidation of the
endo-hydroxymethyl group and adjacent indole deprotection resulted in aldehyde 135. This
aldehyde was cyclized under conditions that were slightly modified in comparison to Bartlett’s
conditions, which were used by Masamune and Sato before.94-95,97,118 Cook and coworkers stated
that the reaction did not proceed under the original conditions and therefore the cyclization was
carried out without acetic acid and at 55 °C. However, they did not observe only one hexacyclic
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diastereomer but two epimers (d.r. > 2:1 in favor of depicted compound 136 in Scheme 24). These
epimers were separable after the following indolenine reduction step, which occurred
stereoselectively. The last step involved cleavage of the acetate groups to furnish quebrachidine
diol (137) in 14 steps with 4.7% overall yield.

Scheme 25: Synthesis of vincarine diol (139) by Cook.100

When aldehyde 135 was cyclized with TFA instead of hydrogen chloride gas, a different reactivity
was observed (Scheme 25). In this case, only one diastereomer was obtained and the selectivity
turned around in favor of indolenine 138. Cook refers to this diastereomer 138 as the kinetic
product, whereas its epimer 136 is described as the thermodynamic product.121 After
stereoselective reduction of the indolenine and double ester cleavage, vincarine diol (139) was
obtained in 14 steps with 8.3% overall yield.
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2.

Results and Discussion

2.1.

Synthesis of Sarpagines

2.1.1. Synthetic Planning & Retrosynthetic Analysis
The work of this thesis was part of a collective synthesis developed in our group.122 The idea of
collective synthesis is to find a structure-pattern-based strategy which enables access to highly
diverse, even biogenetically unrelated natural product families with one common synthetic
sequence. In contrast, the classical target-orientated synthesis requires individual synthetic
approaches for each narrow natural product family or even for each natural product. In order to
take advantage of a structure-pattern-based total synthesis, careful database analysis on
common structural motives and functionalization patterns of different unrelated natural product
groups has to be conducted. After having identified such motives, an appropriate privileged
intermediate can be designed. Different members of several natural product families should be
readily accessible from this shared intermediate. Thereby, the overall synthetic effort can be
diminished significantly.
In the Gaich research group, a privileged intermediate for the synthesis of sarpagine, ajmaline,
macroline and Stemona alkaloids has been developed. Figure 12 depicts members of each of
these natural product families with their identified common structural features highlighted in the
privileged intermediate. The first part of the collective synthesis was completed in 2015 in our
group with the total synthesis of the three sarpagine-type alkaloids vellosimine (19),
Na-methylvellosimine (81) and 10-methoxyvellosimine as well as the formal synthesis of
16-epi-normacusine B (96).123-124 Furthermore, in 2018 the synthesis of a congener of the
Stemona alkaloids, parvineostemonine, was completed employing this concept.125
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Figure 12: Accessible natural product families through a designed privileged intermediate.

The retrosynthetic analysis and the synthetic route for sarpagine-type alkaloids are based on work
performed by Dr. Sebastian Krüger, which is described in detail in the corresponding publications
and dissertation, respectively.123-124,126 The retrosynthetic planning was guided by the
requirement to install as many differently substituted indole heterocycles as possible, in order to
facilitate late-stage functionalization. This target is accomplished most efficiently by installation
of the indole system in the very last step of the synthesis, since the entire material can be carried
through without any synthetic changes. Therefore, the retrosynthesis started with a
disconnection of the indole moiety, which was intended to be introduced by a Fischer indole
synthesis (Scheme 26).127-128 This led back to ketone 140, which was expected to be accessible by
a Tiffeneau–Demjanov ring enlargement reaction from masked ketone 141.129-131 The enol ether
in 141 was intended to be introduced by C1 elongation of ketone 142 with the corresponding
Wittig reagent.132-135 The configuration at C-16 was envisioned to be generated upon hydrolysis
of the enol ether to deliver the desired stereochemistry. This is in accordance with biosynthetic
investigations by Stöckigt and coworkers, who proved that the configuration at C-16 sarpagine43

type alkaloids is the thermodynamically favored one (see chapter 1.1.3.).63,66 The cage-like
structure of quinuclidine 142 was planned to be obtained via an intramolecular palladiumcatalyzed enolate coupling reaction.136-137 This led back to tricyclic privileged intermediate 143,
which is readily available through a [5+2]-dipolar cycloaddition from dipole precursor pyridinium
salt 144 and Aggarwal’s ketene equivalent 145.123,138-139

Scheme 26: Retrosynthetic analysis with corresponding disconnections for the synthesis of sarpagine-type alkaloids.
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2.1.2. [5+2]-Oxidopyridinium Dipolar Cycloaddition
In order to render the synthetic approach enantioselective, the synthesis of Aggarwal’s chiral
ketene equivalent 145 was required at first.138-141 The starting point was bromide 146, which was
converted

to

benzyl ether

tetra-n-butylammonium

iodide

147

in

a

(Scheme

Williamson
27).142-143

ether

Next,

synthesis,

the

acetal

catalyzed

by

underwent

a

transacetalization reaction by treatment with 1,2-ethanedithiol and catalytic amounts of
iodine.144 Thioacetal 148 was obtained in excellent yield. The following step was an asymmetric
Kagan oxidation.145-146 Even though this reaction was reported with high yields and excellent
enantioselectivity,139-140 these results could not be reproduced to the same extent. Despite
extensive attempts for optimization of the reaction conditions, the yields and obtained
enantiomeric excess varied significantly for different batches and were never found as high as
reported in literature. Optimization attempts included further purification of the starting
materials and reagents, modulation of equivalents, variation of the temperature program,
modifications of the workup procedure or addition of different amounts of water. As main side
products, the monoxide, trioxide and cis-dioxide of the desired compound 149 were observed.
However, it was found that upon recrystallization from hot ethyl acetate (6 mL/g), solely racemic
material crystallized. This resulted in a mother liquor with enantiomeric excess of 95–98%. In this
way, decagram quantities of almost enantiopure trans-bissulfoxide 149 were obtained.

Scheme 27: Synthesis of chiral ketene equivalent 145.

Substitution of the benzyl ether with dimethylamine proceeded slowly, but in excellent yield to
give amine 150.138 This compound was subjected to Hofmann elimination conditions to obtain
the chiral ketene equivalent 145, which was used without further purification for the next step.
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Scheme 28: Dipolar cycloaddition and reductions of the regioisomeric bissulfoxides 151 and regio-151.

Ketene equivalent 145 was then applied as a dipolarophile for the [5+2]-oxidopyridinium
cycloaddition with pyridinium salt 144 (Scheme 28).141,147-148 The dipole was generated in situ by
deprotonation of the aromatic hydroxyl group. In theory, four transition states are possible in this
transformation (Scheme 29).141 However, only two of them (TS-1 & TS-2) occur, since they are
stabilized through electrostatic attractions between the positively charged pyridinium nitrogen
and one of the negatively polarized oxygen atoms of the dipolarophile. Furthermore, TS-1 is
favored due to an additional supportive interaction between the pyridinium oxygen and the
positively polarized sulfur atom. Therefore, the desired regioisomer 151 arising from TS-1 was

Scheme 29: Transitions states of the [5+2]-oxidopyridinium cycloaddition.141
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found as the major product. Transition states TS-3 and TS-4 do not occur since they both lack
electrostatic attractions and furthermore experience electrostatic and steric repulsion. On
account of this, the regioisomers 151 and regio-151 were obtained in perfect diastereoselectivity
in a ratio of 2.5:1 as determined by NMR spectroscopy. At this stage, the regioisomers were not
separable from each other and from remaining pyridinium salts. This fact was negligible since
these byproducts were very well tolerated in the following step. The bissulfoxides were converted
to dithiolanes 143 and regio-143 by activation with trifluoroacetic anhydride and reduction with
sodium iodide.141,149 In order to scale up this reaction to decagram scale, it was crucial to carefully
monitor and sustain the reaction temperature between –10 and –5 °C. After the reduction, the
regioisomeric dithiolanes could be easily separated and privileged intermediate 143 was
obtained.
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2.1.3. Alternative Approach to the chiral Ketene Equivalent
In order to avoid the problems arising from asymmetric oxidation to the trans-bissulfoxide, an
alternative approach was investigated. The general idea was to install a chiral ether instead of the
benzyl ether as used in the original route (Scheme 30A). In this way, diastereomers would be
obtained after oxidation to the trans-bissulfoxides, which could then be separated. The chiral
ether could subsequently be cleaved to result in enantiopure amine 150 that can be further
proceeded to chiral ketene equivalent 145. Since the ether has to be generated and later replaced
by an amine anyway, the use of a chiral alcohol does not require additional steps. The
requirements for the chiral alcohol (R*OH) were to be readily available and rather cheap for both
enantiomers. A secondary alcohol with chirality at the hydroxyl group was thought to be the best
choice, since on the one hand primary alcohols would presumably not induce enough separation
potential due to the distance of the relevant stereocenters and on the other hand a tertiary
alcohol would be significantly less reactive in the ether synthesis and cleavage steps.

Scheme 30: A) General idea of an alternative approach to chiral ketene equivalent 145. B) Structures of potential
suitable chiral alcohols for this approach.

Initial attempts were made with (–)-borneol (154) and (–)-menthol (155; Scheme 30B).
Bromide 145 was converted to the chiral ethers and after transacetalization the corresponding
thioacetals 152 were obtained. Upon oxidation with meta-chloroperoxybenzoic acid these chiral
substrates gave exclusively the trans-bissulfoxides 153 and 153, as it was previously reported for
achiral substrates.140,150 It turned out that the obtained borneol-derivatives were not separable
by means of flash column chromatography or crystallization. However, the corresponding
menthol-derivatives were found to be separable by crystallization from ethyl acetate or diethyl
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ether. Upon further analysis, the crystallized material proved to be diastereomer 153b, which is
unfortunately not suitable for the synthesis of the naturally occurring enantiomers of sarpagineand ajmaline-type natural products.
Therefore, (+)-menthol (ent-155) was used for further evaluation and scale-up of the
approach (Scheme 31). After deprotection with sodium hydride, (+)-menthol (ent-155) was
alkylated with the usual building block 146 to form ether 156. Transacetalization under standard
conditions gave dithiolane 157 in excellent yield. Oxidation with meta-chloroperoxybenzoic acid
yielded diastereomeric trans-bissulfoxides 158a and 158b in a 1.6:1 ratio in favor of the
desired 158a. No formation of the cis-bissulfoxide was observed in this transformation. This three
step sequence could be carried out smoothly on decagram scale. After two recrystallizations from
hot ethyl acetate, the diastereomeric ratio was enhanced to > 20:1 as determined by 1H-NMR
spectroscopy. Crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained. The acquired crystal structure
unambiguously confirmed the absolute and relative stereochemistry. Amination of
compound 158a was slower in comparison to benzyl derivative 149 and did not go to completion.
However, good yields were obtained after a reaction time of seven days by recovery of starting

Scheme 31: Alternative synthesis of chiral ketene precursor 150 and further conversion to tricycle 143 with ORTEP
plot of bissulfoxide 158a (30% probability).
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material. The liberated (+)-menthol (ent-155) could even be recovered, making the route more
economic. Attempts to increase the reaction velocity by heating to 50 °C in a sealed tube led to
partial elimination, whereas conducting the reaction without tetrahydrofuran in condensed
boiling dimethylamine did not give any conversion at all.
Analysis of the obtained amine 150 by chiral HPLC indicated an enantiomeric excess of 95%. To
further confirm this result, the material was carried further to tricycle 143 and analyzed again. An
enantiomeric excess of 94% was found, which is presumably still within measurement precision
of the analysis. These results show that this alternative route can be a highly versatile tool. By
employing menthol as a chiral auxiliary, the often troublesome and unreliable chiral sulfide
oxidation reaction with its furthermore quite expensive reagents can be avoided during the
synthesis of the versatile chiral ketene equivalent 145.
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2.1.4. Synthesis of the Fischer Indole Precursor
The synthesis was continued with privileged intermediate 143, which already contained two of
the required stereocenters (Scheme 32). A very dilute solution of L-selectride was employed to
perform a 1,4-reduction of the enone to obtain saturated ketone 159 in excellent yield. This
ketone smoothly underwent an intramolecular palladium-catalyzed enolate coupling under
Bonjoch’s conditions to furnish quinuclidine 142 with the stereogenic nitrogen atom and a further
stereocenter at C-15.136-137 By deprotonation with the in situ generated mild base potassium
phenolate, the corresponding enolate was generated and coupled with the vinyl iodide moiety to
furnish the required C-15/C-20 bond. The missing C-17 carbon was introduced via Wittig
reaction.134-135 Methoxymethyltriphenylphosphonium chloride was deprotonated with KHMDS
and used to install the enol ether in compound 141.

Scheme 32: Synthesis of enol ether 141 in a three step sequence from privileged intermediate 143.

Cleavage of the thioacetal in the next step proved to be troublesome (Scheme 33). The previously
utilized conditions developed by Oishi were first employed for this purpose.123-124,151-152 These
conditions involve in situ protonation of the basic nitrogen atom by TFA to enable chemoselective
alkylation of the thioacetal with Meerwein's salt. The ketone is then liberated by subsequent
treatment with copper sulfate and then aqueous ammonia. However, low yields of the desired
ketone 160 were obtained and hydrolysis of the enol ether to dicarbonyl 161 was observed as a
side reaction instead. Several attempts to prevent this side reaction were examined (such as using
different supplier’s batches of Meerwein's salt, modulation of equivalents, inverse quenching,
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variation of the amount of copper sulfate and ammonia solutions or additives) but were
unsuccessful.
Instead of the original plan to carry the enol ether moiety through the reaction sequence in order
to obtain sarpagine alkaloids bearing an aldehyde group in the end, the route was altered at this
point to involve dicarbonyl 161, which should be reduced at C-17 to obtain natural products
comprising a primary alcohol at this position eventually. This change may seem constrained at
the first glance, but offered potential benefits in a sense that alcohols are generally less reactive
than aldehydes and therefore they are favored in medicinal chemistry for pharmacological testing
since they provide better chemical and metabolic stability.153
Hence, the crude reaction mixture after dithiolane removal was subjected to complete hydrolysis.
Rather harsh acidic conditions with 6

M

hydrochloric acid at 50 °C were required to trigger the

transformation of the enol ether. This is presumably due to the basic nitrogen atom which is
protonated first to generate a cationic ammonium salt. The second protonation that is required
to hydrolyze the enol ether is then more reluctant since a dication is formed. Nevertheless, ketoaldehyde 161 was obtained in very good yield and perfect diastereoselectivity over two steps,
even higher than the combined yield of separated 160 and 161. As expected from Stöckigt’s
biosynthetic studies (see chapter 1.1.3.),63,66 exclusively the desired stereoisomer at C-16 was
received under these thermodynamic conditions.

Scheme 33: Thioacetal cleavage and subsequent hydrolysis to dicarbonyl 161.

Next, sodium triacetoxyborohydride was tested for the required chemoselective reduction of the
aldehyde in dicarbonyl 161, since its sterically demanding and electron-withdrawing acetoxy
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groups stabilize the boron-hydrogen bond and are responsible for its mild and selective reducing
properties (Scheme 34).154 Initial attempts using dichloromethane as a solvent under neutral
conditions resulted in low yields of the desired keto-alcohol 162 with overall low mass
preservation. When the solvent was switched to tetrahydrofuran and acetic acid was added
subsequently after addition of the reducing agent, the yield could be slightly increased. However,
an undesired, significantly more polar side product (Rf in DCM/MeOH 9:1: 162 0.58, 163 0.02) was
observed. Analysis of this side product identified it as the over-reduced diol 163. The depicted
stereochemical configuration was established by 1H-NMR coupling constants analysis in
combination with NOESY experiments. As directed ketone reduction with sodium
triacetoxyborohydride in a stereospecific manner is known for α- and β-hydroxy ketones155-156
and γ-keto acids,157 a similar effect was assumed in this case. Structure 164 shows the proposed
mechanism with coordination of the borohydride by the nitrogen lone pair and consequent
hydride delivery, resulting in diol 163. To circumvent this internal delivery, the order of addition
of acetic acid and the reducing agent was reversed. Protonation of the tertiary amine precluded
the coordination. Therefore, over-reduction was prevented and desired keto-alcohol 162 was
finally obtained in good yield.
It is assumed that this coordination effect is also responsible for the even lower yields with
dichloromethane as a solvent compared to tetrahydrofuran, since in dichloromethane as a
non-coordinating solvent the borohydride is even more prone to interact with the tertiary amine.

Scheme 34: Chemoselective reduction of dicarbonyl 161 to keto-alcohol 162.
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The remaining challenge to obtain Fischer indole precursor 140 was the Tiffeneau–Demjanov ring
enlargement of ring C (Scheme 35). To be on the safe side, the first idea was to protect the primary
alcohol prior to the methylene homologation. Hence, keto-alcohol 162 was converted to silyl
ether 165 under standard conditions in moderate yield. Next, a method developed by Lee and
coworker with addition of deprotonated trimethylsilyldiazomethane to the ketone and
subsequent rearrangement to the expanded ring triggered by protonation under mild acidic
conditions with methanol and silica was tested.158 Unfortunately, the desired ring-enlarged,
silylated compound 166 could not be observed. The material mainly decomposed and the
TBS-group was clearly cleaved, but traces of the deprotected ring enlarged ketone-alcohol 167
were detected by 1H-NMR spectroscopic analysis.

Scheme 35: Tiffeneau–Demjanov ring enlargement reaction leading to Fischer indole precursor 140.

After these results, direct methylene homologation with unprotected keto-alcohol 162 was
attempted. For this purpose, more than two equivalents of in situ generated lithium
trimethylsilyldiazomethane were used to account for the acidic hydroxyl proton. It was taken by
delight that the rearrangement to the six membered ring proceeded smoothly already after
addition of methanol (Scheme 36). 1H-NMR spectroscopy (in CDCl3 as well as in C6D6) indicated
full conversion to the silyl enol ether 170, even without addition of silica gel. The reason why
silica, in contrast to the original methodology by Lee, was not necessary in this case remained
unclear at this point.158 However, after results from the ajmaline-type alkaloids route (see
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chapter 2.2.3.) one may speculate that the rationale behind these findings is, that the
intramolecular hydroxyl group may facilitate the rearrangement. After treatment of silyl enol
ether 170 with dilute hydrochloric acid during workup, the desired Fischer indole precursor
ketone 140 was obtained as a single regioisomer in very high yield. After all, the developed route
and procedures were robust enough to prepare gram quantities of this compound.

Scheme 36: Mechanism of the methylene homologation ring expansion reaction using Lee’s protocol. 158

Further mechanistic details of the methylene homologation ring expansion reaction are depicted
in Scheme 36. First of all, the deprotonated trimethylsilyl-diazomethane attacks selectively from
the less hindered re-face. Adduct 167 undergoes a Brook rearrangement to silyl ether 168.
Protonation to the diazonium salt 169 after addition of methanol then triggers the ring expansion
rearrangement. The high regioselectivity of this transformation can be rationalized by the
requirement for an anti-periplanar orientation of the involved bonds (highlighted in red).
Rearrangement of the resulting reactive conformer 169 leads to silyl enol ether 170. This
compound is then hydrolyzed under aqueous acidic conditions.
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2.1.5. Classical Fischer Indole Synthesis
With sufficient quantities of ketone 140 in hands, it was eventually possible to take advantage of
the synthetic design with a Fischer indole synthesis as the last step. Utilization of differently
substituted arylhydrazines enabled the synthesis of a library of members of the group of
sarpagine-type alkaloids and non-natural derivatives thereof in only one diversifying reaction
step.
The mechanism of the Fischer indole synthesis was extensively studied and summarized by
Robinson (Scheme 37).159 At first, ketone 140 is condensed with an arylhydrazine 171 to
hydrazone 172. Hydrazone-enehydrazine tautomerization under acidic conditions leads to
compound 173. In a [3,3]-sigmatropic rearrangement the new carbon-carbon bond is formed.
After rearomatization, the aniline nitrogen atom attacks at the former ketone position. By further
reprotonation, the elimination of ammonia is triggered and the indolization is completed.

Scheme 37: Mechanism of the Fischer indole synthesis including condensation of arylhydrazine 171, [3,3]-sigmatropic
rearrangement and elimination of ammonia.159

The Fischer indole synthesis towards sarpagine-type alkaloids was performed using conditions
similar to those reported by Bonjoch and coworkers (Scheme 38).123-124,160 Ketone 140 and the
corresponding arylhydrazine 171 were refluxed in dry ethanol to form hydrazone 172. After full
conversion the solvent was changed to methanolic hydrogen chloride and the reaction mixture
was heated to reflux again to obtain the desired indoles 2. With this procedure, the natural
sarpagine alkaloids normacusine B (2a), affinisine (2b) and lochnerine (2c) were synthesized from
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Scheme 38: Successfully synthesized natural and non-natural sarpagine-type alkaloids by classical Fischer indole
synthesis.
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the respective phenylhydrazines (171a-c) in good to excellent yields. Crystals suitable for X-ray
diffraction were obtained from lochnerine (2c) as the corresponding monohydrate, which
unambiguously proved the correct structure (Figure 13A).
Furthermore, non-natural derivatives could be synthesized. At first, mainly symmetrical
phenylhydrazines (171d-m) were used in order to avoid formation of regioisomeric products. This
allowed the use of para- (171d, 171f-g, 171i-m, 171r), di-meta- (171h, 171s) and Na- (171e)
functionalized phenylhydrazines leading to 10-, 9,11- and Na-substituted sarpagine-type alkaloids,
respectively. Successfully synthesized indoles included the thio-analogue of lochnerine 2d,
Na-phenyl derivative 2e and congeners with alkyl groups (2f-h) in good to very good yields each.
A further crystal structure of the isopropyl derivative 2g was also obtained (Figure 13B). Highly
deviating results were observed in reactions with halide substituted phenylhydrazines. While the
conversion to fluorine analogue 2i proceeded smoothly, the heavier halide analogues reacted
more sluggishly. Chloride 2j and bromide 2k were obtained in almost equal, fair yield. However,
iodide 2l was acquired in only 10% yield with co-isolation of the dehalogenated derivative
normacusine B (2a). These halides 2j-l offer the opportunity to obtain further sarpagine-type
natural products, since they enable subsequent cross-coupling reactions. The synthesis of the
trifluoro analogue of lochnerine 2m was performed successfully as well, albeit in low yield.

Figure 13: ORTEP plots of A) lochnerine (2c) and B) non-natural isopropyl derivative 2g (30% probability, most of
the hydrogen atoms and co-crystallized water in the case of A) are omitted for clarity).

In addition, also unsymmetrical phenylhydrazines 171n-q were employed to further broaden the
scope of accessible non-natural sarpagine-type alkaloids. Indolization with meta-trifluoromethoxy-phenylhydrazine (171n) gave the 11-substituted congener 2n in moderate yield, but
with very high regioselectivity (> 20:1 as determined by crude 1H-NMR spectroscopy). The
ortho-fluoro-phenylhydrazine (171o) was chosen to showcase that even 12-substituted
sarpagine-type alkaloids are accessible, at least if the functional group has an electron58

withdrawing character.161 However, the yield of compound 2o was significantly lower compared
to

its

regioisomeric

analogue

2i

resulting

from

the

symmetrical

para-fluoro-

phenylhydrazine (171i). Last but not least, naphthylhydrazines 171p and 171q were utilized to
obtain benzoindoles. While there was no regioisomer possible in the synthesis of
benzo[g]indole

2p, its counterpart

benzo[e]indole 2q was formed

in

very high

regioselectivity (again > 20:1 as determined by crude 1H-NMR spectroscopy). This regioselectivity
possibly originates from the intermediate dearomatization in the course of the Fischer indole
synthesis, which directs the carbon-carbon bond formation in this reaction to the α-position of
the naphthalene in the case of 2q (leaving one of the aromatic rings intact), and to the
para-position of the trifluoromethoxy group in the case of 2n.

Scheme 39: Non-natural sarpagine-type alkaloids that were not accessible by the applied conditions for classical
Fischer indole synthesis.

Unfortunately, some reactions with arylhydrazines did not lead to sarpagine-type
alkaloids (Scheme 39). When ester 171r,162 difluoride 171s or hydrazinopyridine 171t were
utilized in the Fischer indole synthesis, no indolization products were observed at all. In each
instance, at least partial formation of the hydrazone (as in 172) was observed via TLC and/or
1H-NMR spectroscopy, but no further conversion to

the desired product was detected. Therefore,

it was assumed that the [3,3]-sigmatropic rearrangement did not succeed. In the case of
hydrazinopyridine 171t even very harsh conditions (such as heating to 180 °C in polyphosphoric
acid or heating to 240 °C in diethylene glycol) did not lead to any indole formation. The
corresponding compound 2t would have been of special interest, since the aza-indole structure
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motif possesses fluorescence and luminescence properties that are highly valuable for biological
investigations.163-165
The three arylhydrazines 171r-t are the electron-poorest and thus most deactivated species of
arylhydrazines that were employed in this approach. Therefore, the deactivated character of the
corresponding arylhydrazines is presumably the rationale why these transformations were
unsuccessful.161 Furthermore, this also explains the relatively low yields of trifluoromethoxyderivatives 2m and 2n compared to lochnerine (2c).
After all, three natural sarpagine-type alkaloids and 14 non-natural derivatives, diversely
functionalized at the indole framework, were manufactured in only one step each from
ketone 140 and the corresponding arylhydrazines 171a-q by classical Fischer indole synthesis.
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2.1.6. Fischer Indole Synthesis with Benzophenone Hydrazones
As phenyl- or arylhydrazines are required for the classical Fischer indole synthesis, one limitation
to obtain further diversified sarpagine-type alkaloids was the availability of these reagents. To
overcome this constraint, a strategy developed by Buchwald and coworkers to produce aryl
benzophenone hydrazones 178 that can be used as substrates for Fischer indole synthesis seemed
to be an attractive choice.166 For their method, the authors used aryl bromides 176 in a
palladium-catalyzed

Buchwald–Hartwig

cross-coupling

reaction

with

benzophenone

hydrazone (177) for the generation of aryl benzophenone hydrazones 178 (Scheme 40). They
proved that these underwent hydrazone transfer to enolizable ketones with subsequent Fischer
indolization under acidic conditions with equimolar amounts of water. Since aryl bromides are
widely abundant building blocks, the product scope could be broadened and limitations of
availability could be overcome. It was envisioned that this methodology was suitable to expand
the range of substrates for ketone 140 and enabled application of synthons that are hardly
realizable with hydrazines. Special interest was set on two different classes of compounds. The
first class were precursors for aza-Fischer indole synthesis, since the resulting products are usually
fluorescent and therefore particularly useful for biological studies and the second class were
bis(aryl benzophenone hydrazone)s as they enable the synthesis of dimeric structure analogues
to dispegatrine (11).

Scheme 40: Envisioned utilization of Buchwald–Hartig coupling to aryl benzophenone hydrazones 178 and their
application in Fischer indole synthesis with ketone 140.166
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Scheme 41: A) Synthesis of aryl benzophenone hydrazones 178a-d. B) Arylbromides 176 that did not lead to (stable)
aryl benzophenone hydrazones 178.

The synthesis of the known meta-methoxy derivative 178a was easily reproduced in good yields
applying Buchwald’s procedure with extra addition of phenyl boronic acid to activate the
catalyst (Scheme 41A).167 While the corresponding hydrazine (or its hydrochloride respectively)
of this compound is commercially available, it was mainly chosen as a test substrate to evaluate
the feasibility of this method. In the same fashion, the ortho-aza-meta-methoxy derivative 178b
was

synthesized.168

With

the

additional

methoxy

group

compared

to

pyridine

hydrazine 171t (chapter 2.1.5.) and the resulting higher electron density, the critical
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[3,3]-sigmatropic rearrangement was expected to be more feasible. Furthermore, symmetric
dibromides 176c and 176d were converted to the corresponding bis(aryl benzophenone
hydrazone)s 178c and 178d in excellent yields by adjustment of the equivalents of reagents to the
number of bromides in the molecule.
Besides the very good yields obtained for these four reactions, there were also examples of this
reaction type that did not proceed very well (Scheme 41B). Dibromofluorene 176e (prepared in a
two-step sequence from fluorene)169-170 was converted to the desired bis(aryl benzophenone
hydrazone) 178e, as indicated by crude NMR spectroscopy, under the same reaction conditions.
However, the compound was not stable during purification and characterization, and could not
be isolated in pure form. Multiple color changes during column chromatography and
decomposition in deuterated chloroform or deuterated dichloromethane at ambient
temperature were observed. Only at 235K in deuterated dichloromethane the compound was
stable long enough to be identified as the desired compound via 1H-,

13C-

and 2D-NMR

spectroscopy. Decomposition might have occurred from oxidation with air as was reported for
similar substituted molecules.171
Dibromide 176f (obtained in one step by bromination of 3,3′-dimethoxybiphenyl)172 was probed
for the conversion to the corresponding bis(aryl benzophenone hydrazone) 178f as well, since
this compound could have led to the formal synthesis of dispegatrine (11) in a Fischer indole
synthesis with ketone 140.93 Unfortunately, no conversion was achieved even in an attempt with
dppf as a ligand with a larger bite angle.173-174 It is assumed that the oxidative addition of
palladium does not proceed due to the increased electron density of the aromatic system.

Scheme 42: A) Synthesis of 11-methoxy-sarpagine derivative 2u. B) Observed side product diethylacetal 179.

With benzophenone hydrazones 178a-d in hands, indolization was attempted under the
conditions employed by Buchwald. By refluxing ketone 140 and hydrazone 178a in ethanol with
p-toluenesulfonic acid, a moderate yield of indole 2u was obtained (Scheme 42). Similar to the
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reaction with the unsymmetrical phenylhydrazines 171n and 171q, high diastereoselectivity (> 10:1 as determined by crude 1H-NMR spectroscopy) towards the 11-substituted
product was obtained. The starting material was consumed quickly, but the reaction towards the
desired product 2u proceeded rather slowly. This was attributed to the formation of intermediate
diethylacetal 179 as a resting state, which was observed as the major side product.
Submission of pyridine 178b to the same reaction conditions led to partial formation of the
corresponding pyridinylhydrazone along with the afore-mentioned diethylacetal 179 (as
indicated by TLC and 1H-NMR spectroscopy). However, since no aza-indole product was observed,
it was concluded that the hydrazone transfer reaction was in fact slow, but successful, whereas
the [3,3]-sigmatropic rearrangement did still not take place, even with the additional activation
by the methoxy group (compared to the attempted classical Fischer indole synthesis with
pyridinylhydrazine 171t, see chapter 2.1.5.).
Reaction of ketone 140 with dihydrazone 178c in ethanol with p-toluenesulfonic acid catalysis
progressed even slower than with the monomeric representative 178a. Mainly diethylacetal 179
was formed even under prolonged reaction times. Nevertheless, traces of indole formation were
detected: TLC-MS showed signals fitting to a structure which underwent mono-indolization only
on one side of the compound, whereas at the other side the benzophenone hydrazone moiety
remained. This fact raised hope that access to dimeric structures could still be possible if the
reaction rate could be increased. For this purpose it seemed necessary to avoid diethylacetal 179
as a resting state during the reaction. Therefore, building block 178a was used with
cyclohexanone as a test system and different solvent systems (ethanol/water, methanol,
isopropanol, tetrahydrofuran, tetrahydrofuran/water) were screened. After conducting these
tests, ketone 140 was reacted with 4,4’-substituted biaryl 178c in a mixture of tetrahydrofuran
and water (Scheme 43). While the reaction was still slow, the desired dimeric structure 2v was
obtained in 35% yield after six days.

Scheme 43: Synthesis of non-natural, symmetric, C-10-fused, sarpagan–sarpagan dimer 2v.
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Scheme 44: Synthesis of non-natural C-11 and C-9/C-11-fused sarpagan–sarpagan dimers 2w and 2x.

The same conditions were also applied for the 3,3’-substituted biaryl 178d (Scheme 44). While in
theory three regioisomeric products are possible, only two of them were actually observed. The
symmetrical C-11-fused dimer 2w and the unsymmetrical C-9/C-11-fused dimer 2x were isolated
in 48% as a mixture, that was found to be inseparable by chromatographic
methods (d.r. 1:0.4 2w/2x as determined by 1H-NMR spectroscopy in DMSO-d6). The symmetrical
C-9-fused dimer was not detected. The ratios found led to the conclusion that formation of the
less hindered 11-substituted indole is fivefold faster than the formation of the 9-substituted
analogue. The obtained compounds were characterized in the mixture not only by sophisticated
NMR spectroscopic analysis and HR-MS, but furthermore a crystal structure of the symmetrical
dimer 2w was obtained (Figure 14).

Figure 14: ORTEP plot of symmetrical C-11-fused dimer 2w (30% probability, most of the hydrogen atoms and
co-crystallized methanol are omitted for clarity).
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After extensive screening of reported literature it appears that this is only the second example,
besides Cook’s work, for the total synthesis of a dimer with a sarpagine–sarpagine-type
structure.93,110 Furthermore, it is the first example of double Fischer indolization in the synthesis
of natural products or congeners thereof. After all, it was shown that by application of Buchwald’s
methodology the range of accessible sarpagine-type structures can be further expanded and even
the synthesis of dimeric structures is possible. This was exhibited by enlarging the library of
synthesized structures by the four non-natural congeners 2u-x.
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2.2.

Synthesis of Vinorine

2.2.1. Synthetic Planning & Retrosynthetic Analysis
In an attempt to access ajmaline-type alkaloids with the structure-pattern-based strategy for the
collective synthesis of different natural product families (see chapter 2.1.1.), vinorine (5) was
chosen as a target structure. The most striking difference between sarpagine alkaloids and
vinorine,

or

ajmaline-type

alkaloids

in

general,

is

the

additional

five-membered

ring F (Scheme 45). Therefore, the formation of the crucial C-7/C-17 bond establishing the
mentioned ring F was considered as the most challenging structure motif. For geometrical
reasons, the cyclization requires the C-16 endo configuration. However, as described by
Stöckigt63,66 and as it was observed in the synthesis of sarpagines (chapter 2.1.4.), the opposite
C-16 exo configuration is by far the thermodynamically more favored one. To circumvent this, the
idea was to install a dummy substituent at C-16 as a blocking group in order to avoid epimerization
from endo to exo. This dummy substituent should be removable at a later stage with ring F already
in place to complete the synthesis.

Scheme 45: Intermediate 141 as a branching point for the synthesis of sarpagine- and ajmaline-type alkaloids.

Intermediate enol ether 141 was thought to be ideally suited as a branching point for the
synthesis of both, sarpagine- and ajmaline-type alkaloids (Scheme 45). As previously discussed,
hydrolysis of compound 141 under thermodynamic conditions delivers the C-16 exo configuration
in very high diastereoselectivity leading to the sarpagine pathway (see chapter 2.1.). Moreover,
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the enol ether functional group in compound 141 was envisioned to be exploitable for the
ajmaline pathway by installing the dummy substituent and thus secure the required C-16 endo
configuration. Molecular modelling indicated that the exo side of the enol ether is sterically less
hindered. Therefore, bromination from this side with concomitant acetal formation seemed to be
the appropriate way to install the blocking group, while forcing the C-17 moiety into a position
that allows the later cyclization. After further transformations of bromide 180 and completion of
the carbon framework, dehalogenation would lead to the structure of ajmaline-type alkaloids.
These considerations led to the following retrosynthetic analysis of vinorine (5; Scheme 46). The
first retrosynthetic operation – even though it is not a C–C disconnection, but utmost important
for the synthetic planning – was the reductive dehalogenation at the C-16 position. The next
retrosynthetic cut involved the five-membered ring F, which was intended to be introduced by an
acetylative cyclization similar to the method developed by Bartlett and coworkers.118 This leads
back to indole 181, which was expected to be accessible in a similar way as the sarpagine
alkaloids (chapter 2.1.). The indole unit would be installed via Fischer indole synthesis from
ketone 182.127-128 This six-membered cyclic ketone should be obtained via a Tiffeneau–Demjanov
ring enlargement reaction from compound 180.129-131 As discussed above, bromide 180 was
expected to be accessible by bromination of enol ether 141, which was already utilized in the
synthesis of sarpagine alkaloids.

Scheme 46: Retrosynthetic analysis and corresponding disconnections for the synthesis of vinorine (5).
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2.2.2. Bromination of Enol Ether 141
Bromination of enol ether 141 proved to be more challenging than expected. Initial attempts with
N-bromosuccinimide in dichloromethane and methanol gave complex mixtures and
decomposition of the starting material. In another attempt, bromine in dichloromethane was
used and the reaction mixture then treated with methanol (Scheme 47). Unfortunately,
bromination was observed at the C-19/C-20 double bond instead of the desired position C-16.
Subsequent cyclopropanation resulted in a diastereomeric mixture of bromides 183a. This
observation indicates that the reaction proceeds via intermediate 185. The tertiary carbocation
at C-20 is trapped by the enol ether functionality forming the three-membered ring. While the
bromides 183a were rather instable, the corresponding diastereomeric ethers 183b, which were
obtained by treatment with alkaline methanol, were stable compounds.

Scheme 47: Attempted bromination of enol ether 141 using bromine.

In order to investigate ways to alter the selectivity of bromination, protonation of the tertiary
nitrogen atom was tested. Therefore, TFA was added in stoichiometric amounts to enol ether 141
prior to addition of N-bromosuccinimide (Scheme 48). This procedure finally led to two easily
separable bromides 180 and 186. NMR spectroscopic analysis and analysis of the crystal structure
of diastereomer 186 (Figure 15) revealed that bromination occurred as desired at the C-16
carbon. However, the obtained diastereomeric ratio (d.r. 1:2.4 180/186) was in favor of the
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Scheme 48: First synthesis of bromides 180 and 186 with in situ protonation of the tertiary nitrogen.

undesired stereochemical configuration. This may be attributed to bromination of the thioacetal
sulfur first and subsequent internal delivery of the bromonium ion to the enol ether functionality
from the sterically more hindered side.

Figure 15: Selected observed NOEs to determine the stereochemistry of diastereomeric bromides 180 and 186 with
ORTEP plot of C-16 exo diastereomer 186 (30% probability, hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity).

To improve the ratio of diastereomers, a variety of brominating reagents were screened at two
different temperatures (Table 1). In total, 10 bromine sources were tested. While significant
differences in conversion rates from no conversion to quantitative conversion were found, the
observed diastereomeric ratio varied to a lower extent. Unfortunately, none of the reagents led
to formation of the desired C-16 endo diastereomer 180 as the main product. The initially used
NBS proved to be among the most unfavorable in terms of diastereoselectivity towards
bromide 180. Although there were notable changes in diastereoselectivity and conversion rates
at the two temperatures –78 °C and 0 °C for virtually each reagent tested, these tendencies were
obverse from reagent to reagent and no clear general trends could be detected. After all, the best
diastereomeric ratio and conversion rate was achieved by the use of N-bromophthalimide
at –78 °C.
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[Br]
NBS a

NBPhth

NBSacc
NBA
DBH c
DBI c
DBM
TBCHD
Br2
NnBu4Br3

Temperature

Ratio 180/186

Conversion

–78 °C

1:4.2 b

78% b

0 °C

1:2.5

85%

–78 °C

1:1

quant.

0 °C

1:1.2

> 90%

–78 °C

1:1.9

70%

0 °C

1:2.5

50%

–78 °C

no conversion

0 °C

1:1.25

> 90%

–78 °C

1:3

60%

0 °C

1:1.6

80%

–78 °C

1:2

50%

0 °C

1:1.5

40%

–78 °C

no conversion

0 °C

no conversion

–78 °C

< 10% conversion

0 °C

1:1.2

> 95%

–78 °C

1:1.5

75%

0 °C

1:1.25

> 90%

–78 °C

1:1.6

80%

0 °C

1:1.1

> 95%

Table 1: Screening of bromination reagents. Reactions were run on 60 µmol scale in MeOH/DCM 2:1 for 2 h with
1.0-1.1 equiv. of TFA and 1.0 equiv. of brominating reagent unless stated otherwise. Enol ether 141 with a E/Z ratio
of 1:0.8 was used as the starting material. Determination of ratios and conversion was performed via 1H-NMR analysis
of the crude reaction mixture. a MeOH/MeCN 5:1, b isolated yield, c 0.5 equiv. used. NBS = N-bromosuccinimide,
DBH = 1,3-dibromo-5,5-dimethylhydantoin, NBPhth = N-bromophthalimide, NBSacc = N-bromosaccharin,
DBM = 5,5-dibromomeldrum's acid, TBCHD = 2,4,4,6-tetrabromo-2,5-cyclohexa-dienone, DBI = dibromoisocyanuric
acid, NBA = N-bromoacetamide.
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In order to recycle the C-16 exo diastereomer 186, elimination of the bromide was attempted.
First, treatment with zinc powder under acidic conditions was tested (Scheme 49).175 As expected,
this resulted in reductive cleavage of the bromide. However, subsequent elimination of a
methoxide was not observed, but cyclopropane 187 was formed instead. A radical mechanism is
assumed for this transformation. Zinc reduces the bromide and generates tertiary radical 189.
This is not directly further reduced to the anion but reacts with the ethylidene double bond to
generate the three-membered ring and a secondary radical at the resulting ethyl side chain
instead. This radical in compound 190 is then further reduced by zinc and the resulting anion is
protonated. In order to promote methoxide elimination and at the same time avoid
cyclopropanation, radical formation had to be prevented. Therefore, lithium halogen exchange
was probed next.

Scheme 49: Attempted elimination of bromide 186 with formation of undesired cyclopropane 187.

Fortunately,

the

desired

elimination

proceeded

as

intended

by

treatment

with

n-butyllithium (Scheme 50). Enol ether 141 was recovered in good yield and with remarkably high
selectivity for the (Z)-olefin (E/Z 1:7). It is noteworthy that two equivalents of n-butyllithium were
required for full conversion. Presumably, the second equivalent reacts with the formed butyl
bromide.176 Due to the sterically hindered nature of the tertiary bromide in compound 186 its
reaction rate with n-butyllithium may be slower than the one of butyl bromide. The same reaction
with tert-butyllithium gave a less clean reaction and therefore no improvement.
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Scheme 50: Recovery of enol ether 141 from bromide 186.

When mixtures of enol ether 141 of aforementioned recovered material and material that was
obtained directly from the Wittig reaction were used in the bromination reaction, an important
observation

was

made.

The

resulting

diastereoselectivity

in

the

reaction

with

N-bromophthalimide was highly dependent on the enol ether geometry (Scheme 51).
Fortunately, it was found that (Z)-olefin-enriched starting material gave preferentially the desired
C-16 endo diastereomer 180. These findings rendered recycling of the undesired
diastereomer 186 even more profitable.

Scheme 51: Optimized bromination conditions with the observed enol ether geometry dependency for
diastereoselectivity.
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2.2.3. Conversion to Aldehyde 209
The next challenging task was the removal of the thioacetal in bromide 180. Unfortunately, Oishi’s
conditions using Meerwein's salt and copper sulfate, which were employed in the sarpagine route
for this transformation (see chapter 2.1.4.) did not succeed in this case.123-124,151-152 NMR and
TLC-MS analysis of the crude reaction mixture indicated formation of a vinyl
thioether 191 (Scheme 52). However, clean isolation of the formed compound did not work out
and the compound could only be characterized from the crude mixture. Furthermore, an
interesting pyrrole 192 was observed when the same reaction was carried out with
diastereomeric bromide 186. The assumed mechanism involves formation of vinyl thioether 194
after methylation of the dithiolane. Subsequently to acetal hydrolysis and formation of the
aldehyde, a fragmentation takes place. The aromatic pyrrole is formed with concomitant C-5/C-16
bond cleavage. The resulting negative charge at C-16 is stabilized not only by the aldehyde but
also by the bromide.

Scheme 52: Attempted thioacetal cleavage under Oichi’s conditions.151-152
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After these results and fruitless attempts to change the outcome by variation of reaction
conditions and equivalents, different methodologies for thioacetal cleavage were probed. While
numerous conditions for thioacetal removal are reported in literature, only very few are known
to proceed with (tertiary) amines.177 First, oxidative conditions were tested applying PIFA, PIDA
or CAN with varying equivalents, solvent ratios (acetonitrile/water) and with or without prior
addition of TFA. With all three oxidizing reagents, traces of the desired product were obtained.
However, mixtures of inseparable sulfoxides were identified as the main products.
Alternatively, bromodimethylsulfonium bromide was tested for dethioacetalization of
bromide 180.178 Reaction conditions with preceding in situ protonation of the nitrogen atom with
TFA resulted in a rather clean reaction, while the reaction under neutral conditions was more
sluggish. Nevertheless, the desired ketone was not formed, but a ring expansion reaction of the
dithiolane to didehydrodithiane 196 took place instead (Scheme 53). Besides NMR spectroscopic
characterization,

crystallographic

analysis

further

confirmed

the

structure.

Similar

transformations are known in literature for other halogenation reagents.179-180 The proposed
mechanism involves bromination of one thioacetal sulfur with subsequent elimination. The
formed vinyl thioether then attacks the activated thiol to generate the six-membered ring. Final
elimination of a proton yields didehydrodithiane 196.

Scheme 53: Attempted dethioacetalization with bromodimethylsulfonium bromide and proposed mechanism of the
observed ring expansion with ORTEP plot of didehydrodithiane 196 (30% probability, hydrogen atoms are omitted
for clarity).180
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After additional attempts with dimethyl(methylthio)sulfonium tetrafluoroborate181-182 as well as
with claycop or clayfen (clay supported cupric nitrate or ferric nitrate, respectively)

183

did not

lead to any conversion of starting material 180, the attention was drawn to mercury-mediated
methodologies. Eventually, mercury oxide in combination with boron trifluoride diethyl etherate
in aqueous tetrahydrofuran proved to trigger the desired transformation (Scheme 54).184-185 After
little optimization, ketone 200 was obtained in satisfactory yield.

Scheme 54: Successful dethioacetalization of bromide 180 with mercury oxide to form ketone 200.

Interestingly, when the same conditions were applied to isomeric C-16 exo bromide 186, a totally
different outcome was observed (Scheme 55). Instead of thioacetal cleavage, diastereomeric
cyclopropane-alcohols 201 were formed (d.r. 1:1). Fortunately, both diastereomers
co-crystallized, thus their structures could be solved unambiguously via X-ray diffraction.

Scheme 55: Attempted dethioacetalization of C-16 exo derivative 186 and resulting formation of cyclopropanealcohols 201 with ORTEP plot (30% probability, disorder of one dithiolane ring and most hydrogen atoms are omitted
for clarity).

This finding further illustrates, along with several other occasions in this thesis and also in the
work of Dr. Sebastian Krüger,126 that cyclopropane formation readily occurs in these systems due
to the ideally suited geometry and very rigid structure of the framework.
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Scheme 56: Possible mechanism for the formation of cyclopropane-alcohols 201 under mercury catalysis.

The possible mechanism for the formation of cyclopropane-alcohols 201 starts with
pre-coordination of the mercury ion to the acetal functionality (Scheme 56). Due to the C-16 exo
configuration, the acetal delivers this mercury ion only from one side to the ethylidene double
bond. The kinetically favored 6-membered chelate 203 is formed with the corresponding
secondary cation. This cation is then trapped non-stereospecifically by water, which explains the
observed formation of diastereomeric alcohols. Further, the mercury ion facilitates hydrolysis of
the acetal. Finally, the organomercury 206 can attack the intramolecular bromide in a nucleophilic
substitution reaction to generate cyclopropanes 201.
Continuing with bromo-ketone 200, the next step required was a ring expansion
reaction (Scheme 57). Similar to the sarpagine route, Lee and coworker’s protocol of a
Tiffeneau–Demjanov homologation was utilized for this transformation.158 Since in this instance
no free hydroxyl group was present, only slight excess (1.1 equiv.) of lithiated
trimethylsilyldiazomethane was required. In contrast to the sarpagine route (chapter 2.1.4.), silica
was required to trigger the rearrangement quantitatively in this case. After hydrolysis of the
resulting silyl enol ether, desired ring-enlarged ketone 182 was obtained along with minor
amounts of regioisomeric ketone 207. While the yields and regioselectivity of the reaction were
slightly lower in comparison to the substrate in the sarpagine-type alkaloids route, it was still a
delight to see that the bromide functionality in ketone 200 was tolerated under these reaction
conditions.
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Scheme 57: Ring expansion reaction, Fischer indole synthesis and acetal hydrolysis to obtain aldehyde 209 with
ORTEP plot of indole-acetal 181 (30% probability, most hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity).

With ketone 182 in hands, Fischer indolization was performed with phenyl hydrazine, again under
conditions similar to the ones applied by Bonjoch and coworkers.160 It was recognized, that the
second, acid-catalyzed step of this transformation proceeded rather quickly and short reaction
times were found crucial to obtain desired indole-acetal 181 in good yields. Prolonged heating
under these acidic conditions led to the formation of significant amounts of hexacyclic
indolenine 208, which was inseparable from desired compound 181. This side product was
already a distinct indication that the further required cyclization with C-7/C-17 bond formation
was feasible. However, the newly formed stereocenter at C-17 had the opposite configuration
than the one required for vinorine (5).
X-ray diffraction analysis of indole-acetal 181 further validated the structure of the compound.
Acetal hydrolysis to aldehyde 209 was achieved in very good yield by reaction in a mixture of
3

M

hydrochloric acid and acetone at elevated temperature. Earlier attempts with

tetrahydrofuran as a co-solvent proceeded rather sluggishly. With successful preparation of C-16
endo aldehyde 209, it was possible to investigate the critical acetylative cyclization reaction.
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2.2.4. Acetylative Cyclization
Establishment of the missing five-membered ring with concomitant formation of the all-carbon
stereocenter remained as a major challenge. Anyhow, the construction of this structural element
was expected to be feasible with indole-aldehyde 209 due to the close proximity of the
nucleophilic β-position of the indole and the endo aldehyde. It was known from literature that
these kind of cyclizations had to be performed with consequent trapping of the resulting hydroxyl
group for example by acylation in order to prevent the competing back-reaction.66,118 Otherwise,
the free hydroxyl group would trigger the ring opening to regenerate the aromatic indole
framework under neutral conditions (see chapter 1.1.2., Scheme 3). Previously, this
transformation was realized for similar substrates under strongly acidic conditions with acetic
acid anhydride by Bartlett, Masamune, Sato, Tamelen and Cook.94-100,109,118,121 First, the most
recently used conditions by Cook in 2005 were tested for substrate 209 (Table 2, entries 1 – 3). In
a first attempt, a solution of aldehyde 209 in acetic acid anhydride was saturated with hydrogen
chloride gas at 0 °C and then stirred in a sealed vessel for one day. This resulted in full
consumption of the starting material. However, formation of three products was observed.
Indolenine 211 with the undesired stereochemical 17-(R) configuration was identified as the
major compound. Furthermore, significant amounts of N-acetylated indole 212 were formed (see
Scheme 58A). Desired indolenine 210, bearing the 17-(S)-acetate, was found in minor quantities
only. The conversion to indolenines 210 and 211 as well as the ratio of diastereomers could be
improved to 1:3 by longer reaction times, still in favor of the undesired stereochemical
configuration. Unfortunately, running the reaction at elevated temperatures led to an even lower
ratio of desired (S)-diastereomer 210. While the conditions with hydrogen chloride were reported
to lead to the desired thermodynamic product (210 in this case), TFA was used by Cook to obtain
the kinetic product (211 in this case).100,121 The second was also the case in the reaction with
aldehyde 209 and therefore, 17-epi-bromovinorine 211 was isolated as a sole diastereomer in
excellent yield (entry 4).
After these results, different acids were probed in combination with acetic acid
anhydride (entries 5 – 7). In all performed experiments cyclization was achieved, but kinetic
product 211 was observed as the main product with no or no significant formation of the desired
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Entry

Acid

Acid
anhydride

Temp.

Duration

1

HCl(g) a

Ac2O

0 °C to r.t.

1d

full conv.

1:9:6
210/211/212

2

HCl(g) a

Ac2O

0 °C to r.t.

5d

full conv.

1:3
210/211

3

HCl(g) a

Ac2O

0 °C to 55 °C

5d

full conv.

< 1:10
210/211

4

TFA

Ac2O

r.t.

5h

full conv.

93% b
211 only

5

TfOH

Ac2O

r.t.

2.5 h

full conv.

63% b, 1:5.3
210/211

6

p-TsOH∙H2O

Ac2O

r.t.

7.5 h

full conv.

1:0.7
211/212

7

HBr (33wt%
in AcOH)

Ac2O

r.t.

5d

full conv.

211 only

8

TFA

Ms2O

r.t.

4d

no conv.

9

TFA

Tf2O

r.t.

1d

no conv.

10

TFA

TFAA

r.t.

1d

no conv.

11

TfOH

Ms2O

r.t.

1d

low conv.

22% b, 5:1
210a/211a

12

p-TsOH∙H2O

TFAA

r.t.

8h

low conv.

15% b, 1:6.6
210c/211c

Results

Table 2: Attempted cyclization of aldehyde 209 using different Brønsted acids. Reactions were run with excess of acid
and acid anhydride without additional solvent. Determination of ratios and conversion was performed via 1H-NMR
analysis of the crude mixture unless stated otherwise. a The solution was saturated with hydrogen chloride gas at the
starting temperature and then stirred in a sealed vessel. b Isolated yields.
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vinorine-precursor 210. These results led to the idea to install a different ester group during the
cyclization that could serve as a good leaving group for consecutive SN2 displacement with
acetate. Since TFA with acetic acid anhydride showed perfect diastereoselectivity towards the
kinetic product 211, this acid was selected for the purpose. However, first attempts with different
acid anhydrides did not lead to cyclization at all (entries 8 – 10). From these results, it was
concluded that the employed acid has to be stronger than the corresponding acid of the acid
anhydride to trigger the reaction. Applying this concept, the two systems triflic acid with
methanesulfonic anhydride and p-toluenesulfonic acid with trifluoroacetic anhydride were
probed (entries 11 – 12). Unfortunately, only low conversions were observed, which rendered
this approach not suitable. Surprisingly, the diastereoselectivity was basically inverted by
switching from acetic anhydride to

methanesulfonic anhydride under triflic acid

catalysis (entries 5 & 11).

Scheme 58: A) Identified side products during cyclization attempts of aldehyde 209 with ORTEP plot of N-acetylated
indole 212 (30% probability, most hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity). B) Possible mechanism for the
stereochemical inversion of C-16 in compound 213.

After these approaches with Brønsted acids and few completely fruitless attempts under basic
conditions (LDA/AcCl, KOtBu/Ac2O, NaH/AcCl, pyr/Ac2O, pyr/AcCl), a variety of Lewis acids were
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tested as potential catalysts for the cyclization reaction (Table 3). In total, 11 different Lewis acids
were employed together with acetic anhydride and/or acetyl chloride. The choice of the
acetylating reagent was found to have only a slight influence on the ratio of diastereomers 210
and 211, since for every single direct comparison the same major product was
afforded (entries 3+4, 8+9, 12+13, 14+15). Some of the probed Lewis acid catalysts did not lead
to (virtually) any conversion at all, amongst them were magnesium bromide diethyl etherate,
iron(III) bromide, titanium isopropoxide and zinc chloride (entries 1, 2, 6, 7, 16). Catalytic amounts
of trimethylsilyl triflate resulted in no conversion, whereas excess of the Lewis acid gave almost
full conversion (entries 10 – 11). This may be caused by coordination of the lone pair of the tertiary
amine. Therefore, at least stoichiometric amounts of Lewis acids were used in all further
experiments. In every instance that led to indolenine formation, 17-(R)-acetate 211 was found as
the major diastereomer (entries 3 – 5 & 11 – 15), whereas the desired 17-(S)-derivative 210 was
found only in traces in few of the performed reactions (entries 11 & 13). Boron trifluoride diethyl
etherate catalysis with acetyl chloride even showed perfect selectivity towards the
17-(R)-acetate 211 (entry 4). In many occasions, the previously seen N-acetylated indole 212 was
formed as a side product as well. In the experiments with titanium tetrachloride, compound 212
was formed exclusively and could be isolated in excellent yields (entries 8 – 9).
Surprisingly, the reaction with the very strong Lewis acid tris(pentafluorophenyl)borane led to the
formation of C-16 inverted aldehyde 213 (entry 5, for the structure see Scheme 58A). A possible
mechanism involves activation of the aldehyde by the Lewis acid, which triggers fragmentation
by concomitant formation of iminium ion 216 (Scheme 58B). After rotation around the C-15/C-16
bond, the resulting enol ether 217 can trap the iminium ion again, leading to inverted
aldehyde 213. Two further side products were observed in the reaction conducted with tin
tetrachloride and acetyl chloride (entry 15). These side products were identified as
hemiaminal 214 and its acyclic version keto-amide 215 which are presumably in an
equilibrium (for the structures see Scheme 58A). Both compounds are potentially generated by
over-acetylation of the indolenine and trapping of the resulting iminium ion with water during
workup.
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After all, the approaches with Lewis acids did not lead to any improvement in the formation of
the desired vinorine-precursor 210. However, methods for the selective formation of
17-(R)-acetate 211 and N-acetylated indole 212 were established.

Entry

LA (equiv.)

Reagent

Temperature

Results

1a

MgBr2∙OEt2 (1.03)

Ac2O

r.t.

< 1% conv.

2

MgBr2∙OEt2 (2.05)

Ac2O

r.t.

< 1% conv.

3

BF3∙OEt3 (1.5)

Ac2O

–78 °C to r.t.

> 95% conv.

1:0.18 211/212

4

BF3∙OEt3 (1.3)

AcCl

–78 °C to r.t.

~ 70% conv.

71% 211, 15% 209 b

5

B(C6F5)3 (1.3)

AcCl

–78 °C to r.t.

full conv.

24% 212, ~ 30% c 211,
~ 40% c 213

6d

FeBr3 (1.0)

Ac2O

r.t.

no conv.

7

Ti(Oi-Pr)4 (1.0+1.0)

Ac2O

–78 °C to r.t.

no conv.

8

TiCl4 (1.4)

Ac2O

–78 °C to r.t.

full conv.

92% 212 b

9

TiCl4 (1.5)

AcCl

–78 °C to r.t.

full conv.

212 only

10

TMSOTf (0.1)

Ac2O

0 °C

no conv.

11

TMSOTf (1.5)

Ac2O

0 °C to r.t.

~ 95% conv.

1: 10:4 210/211/212

12 e

Sc(OTf)3 (1.5)

Ac2O

0 °C to r.t.

full conv.

75% 211, 8% 212 b

13 e

Sc(OTf)3 (1.5)

AcCl

0 °C to r.t.

full conv.

0.02:1 210/211

14

SnCl4 (1.4)

Ac2O

–78 °C

> 85% conv.

1:0.07 211/212

15

SnCl4 (1.4)

AcCl

–78 °C

full conv.

1:0.45:0.95
211/214/215

16

ZnCl2 (1.5)

Ac2O

–78 °C to r.t.

no conv.

Table 3: Attempted cyclization of aldehyde 209 using different Lewis acids. Reactions were run on 9-29 µmol scale in
DCM unless stated otherwise. a Triethylamine was used as an additive. b Isolated yields. c Calculated yields based on
1
H-NMR spectroscopic analysis of obtained mixed fractions. d A mixture of DCM, PhH and MeCN was used as solvent.
e
MeCN was used as solvent.

An alternative idea was, silylation of the indole nitrogen atom prior to cyclization. In this way, the
cation formed at the indole unit during the reaction was thought to be stabilized which was
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expected to lead to an enhanced reversibility of the reaction and therefore to preferential
formation of the thermodynamic 17-(S)-acetate configuration. However, after few futile attempts
to silylate the indole nitrogen atom (NaH/TBSCl, KHMDS/TIPSCl, KHMDS/TMSCl), this approach
was discarded.

Entry

Temperature

Solvent (additive)

Solvent
ratio (v/v)

Duration

Results
d.r. 210/211

1a

0 °C to r.t.

Ac2O

-

1d

0.11:1:0.67
(210/211/212)

2a

0 °C to r.t.

Ac2O

-

5d

0.33:1

3a

0 °C to 55 °C

Ac2O

-

5d

< 0.10:1

4

0 °C to r.t.

Ac2O (AlCl3)

-

5d

0.30:1

5

0 °C to r.t.

Ac2O/AcOH

1:1

7d

0.49:1

6

–18 °C to r.t.

Ac2O/AcOH

1:1

7d

0.72:1

7

–18 °C to r.t.

Ac2O/AcOH/HFIP

1:1:1

7d

0.64:1

8

–18 °C to r.t.

Ac2O/AcOH

3:1

7d

0.58:1

9

–18 °C to r.t.

Ac2O/AcOH

1:3

7d

0.77:1(0.79:1 on larger
scale)

10

–18 °C to 45 °C

Ac2O/AcOH

1:3

7d

0.48:1

11

–18 °C to r.t.

Ac2O/AcOH

1:3

3w

0.79:1

12 b

–18 °C to r.t.

Ac2O/AcOH

1:3

7d

0.75:1

Table 4: Acetylative cyclization of aldehyde 209 under hydrogen chloride catalysis. Reactions were run 0.005-0.03 M.
The solution was saturated with hydrogen chloride gas at the starting temperature and then stirred in a sealed vessel.
Determination of ratios was performed via 1H-NMR analysis of the crude mixture. a Entries were already listed in
Table 2 and were repeated for better comparison only. b N-Acetylated indole 212 was used as the starting material.

With the previous results applying Brønsted and Lewis acids in mind, the quest to optimize the
conditions of the so far obtained best results for the acetylative cyclization with hydrogen chloride
gas and acetic anhydride was further pursued (Table 4, entry 2). Applying the same conditions
with the addition of aluminum chloride did not lead to any improvement (entry 4). At this point,
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it was assumed that the ratio to which the desired the desired thermodynamic 17-(S)-acetate 210
is formed, would correlate with the concentration of hydrogen chloride in the reaction solution.
In order to increase the solubility of this very polar gas, a mixture of acetic anhydride and the
more polar acetic acid in equal volumes was employed as solvent (entry 5). As expected, the
obtained diastereomeric ratio could be increased in favor of the isomer 210, nevertheless the
desired bromovinorine 210 was still the minor product. Next, the solubility of hydrogen chloride
was further increased by cooling the reaction mixture to –18 °C during saturation with the
gas (entry 6). Again, this resulted in an improved ratio towards the desired indolenine 210. To
avoid freezing of the acetic acid, it was important to start dissolving hydrogen chloride in the
reaction mixture at ambient temperature and to only slowly cool to the desired starting
temperature as soon as the concentration of the gas in the solution had increased.
In another attempt to further increase the hydrogen chloride solubility, the highly polar
hexafluoroisopropanol was used as a co-solvent (entry 7). Unfortunately, this led to slightly lower
ratio of diastereomers. In order to further validate the correlation between the fraction of acetic
acid in the solvent and the resultant diastereomeric ratio, acetic anhydride and acetic acid solvent
mixtures of 1:3 and 3:1 were tested (entries 8 – 9). As expected, the observed results verified this
trend. Another attempt to increase the reaction temperature – assuming that the increased
hydrogen chloride pressure might further enhance the results – caused a decrease in the
formation of 17-(S)-acetate 210 (entry 10). A prolonged reaction time of three weeks did not lead
to a significant change in outcome and virtually gave the same results as the reaction under the
same conditions running for one week (entry 11). Finally, a two-step procedure was tested by
converting free indole-aldehyde 209 to the N-acetylated indole 212 and submitting this
compound to the cyclization conditions (entry 12). However, the resulting diastereomeric ratio
could not be improved in this way.
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Scheme 59: Best reaction conditions for the acetylative cyclization of aldehyde 209 and separation of diastereomeric
products 210 and 211.

Although the desired 17-(S)-diastereomer 210 was still the minor product with the best reaction
conditions (Table 4, entry 9) so far, its share seemed sufficient in order to complete the synthesis
of vinorine (5). The diastereomeric mixture was obtained in very good yield and the
diastereomeric acetates were found to be separable via reversed-phase semi-preparative
HPLC (Scheme 59). Furthermore, it was successfully shown that 17-(R)-acetate 211 could be
recycled to aldehyde 209 under acid catalysis (Scheme 60).
With sufficient material of both acetates 210 and 211 in hands, the remaining step was the
debromination reaction to obtain vinorine (5) and its epimer 17-epi-vinorine (226).

Scheme 60: Recycling of 17-(R)-acetate 211.
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2.2.4.1. Mechanistic Considerations
For a better understanding of the former hydrogen chloride-catalyzed cyclization reaction some
mechanistic aspects were further investigated. First of all, the previously discussed experiment
with N-acetylated indole 212 as the starting material resulted in almost identical diastereomeric
ratios as the ones obtained from free indole-aldehyde 209 (Table 4, entries 9 & 12). Therefore, it
was concluded that these two compounds 209 and 212 are in an equilibrium with each other and
this equilibrium is established more or less independent of the cyclization reaction with no
significant impact on the diastereomeric ratio.
Next, submission of 17-epi-bromovinorine 211 to the acetylative cyclization reaction conditions
was tested (Scheme 61). Even after one week of reaction time, only minimal formation of desired
bromovinorine 210 was observed. The resulting diastereomeric ratio (0.03:1) indicated that there
is almost no reversibility under the employed conditions once the acetate group is installed.

Scheme 61: Attempted epimerization of 17-(R)-acetate 211.

In order to gain further insight into the selectivity of the reaction, the few reports on related
systems under similar reaction conditions available in literature were compared and examined in
more detail. For this purpose, only systems with substrates that already contained the five
rings A – E and therefore possessed the same rigid framework as aldehyde 209 were taken into
consideration (Figure 16).100,109,118
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Figure 16: Substrates, conditions and outcomes of acetylative cyclizations on similar systems published in literature
compared to this the results of this thesis. a Product was obtained as the hemiacetal at the C-2 position. 100,109,118

Comparing the results from Bartlett, Cook and this thesis, it is remarkable that the two examples
with substrates 129b and 218 that resulted in very high diastereoselectivity, share four common
features. Firstly, for both reactions a mixture of acetic acid and acetic anhydride was used.
Secondly, both substrates are methylated at the Na-indole nitrogen. Thirdly, both substrates are
only mono-substituted at the C-16 position. And fourthly, both substrates bear an ethyl group
instead of an ethylidene moiety for C-18 & C-19. As demonstrated above (Table 4), acetic acid as
a co-solvent definitely has an impact on diastereomeric ratios. However, besides this fact it is not
directly apparent, which of these factors have a significant influence on diastereoselectivity.
Comparing the results by Cook and coworkers from 2005 with hydroxy-aldehydes 219 and 135,
the only structural difference of the substrate is methylation of the indole nitrogen atom. In this
direct comparison, the methylated derivative 219 led to a significantly better diastereomeric
ratio. Therefore, the substitution at the Na-position definitely has an impact on the
diastereoselectivity of this reaction.
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Scheme 62: Concluded mechanistic aspects of the hydrogen chloride catalyzed acetylative cyclization.

These findings, along with the previously mentioned observations could be explained
mechanistically (Scheme 62). As discussed earlier, there is a rather fast equilibrium for the
Na-unsubstituted indole-aldehyde 220 with Na-acetylated indole 221 that is independent from
the desired cyclization reaction and therefore has no influence on the diastereomeric ratio at
position C-17. For the cyclization itself, there are two possible pathways. Kinetically, cyclization
to the 17-(R)-hydroxyl 222 seems to be favored. When having a look at the crystal structure of
compound 212 (Scheme 58A), it is striking that – at least in solid state – the orientation of the
aldehyde group is perfectly aligned to give the (R)-configuration. The same conformation is
expected for the unsubstituted indole. On the other hand, the 17-(S)-hydroxyl isomer 224 with
less steric hindrance compared to its epimer should be thermodynamically favored. However,
formation of this compound is slower since it requires rotation of the C-16/C-17 bond. While
acetylation of both respective hydroxylates 222 and 224 proceeds almost irreversibly and with
presumably similar kinetics, the degree to which the back reaction of the initial cyclization product
occurs is decisive for the final diastereomerical outcome. In the case of alkylated indoles, the
cyclized hydroxyl-iminium ion 222 is in a rapid equilibrium with the aldehyde starting material
due to the instability of the iminium ion. On the contrary, unsubstituted indoles can form the
imine by deprotonation, which is significantly more stabilized and therefore the back reaction is
inhibited. This finally results in an increase of formation of 17-(R)-acetate 223 for
Na-unsubstituted substrates. At this point, the observed better diastereomeric ratios towards
17-(S)-acetate 225 formed with a higher concentration of hydrogen chloride can be explained.
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Higher concentrations of acid lead to an increased amount of imine protonation, which facilitates
the back reaction of the kinetic cyclization product and thereby enables formation of more
thermodynamic product 225.
Furthermore, the effect of the bromide at C-16 on this equilibrium needed to be
considered (Scheme 63). The inductive, electron-withdrawing character of the bromide
substituent leads to positive polarization of the α-carbonyl carbon C-16. This interferes with the
adjacent positive polarization of the carbonyl carbon C-17, which causes destabilization of the
structure.186 After cyclization, the carbonyl group is converted and the destabilization is
neglected. Therefore, the inductive effect of the bromide substituent further inhibits the back
reaction of the cyclization favoring formation of the undesired 17-(R)-acetate 223 via the kinetic
pathway. Although the impact of this effect cannot be quantified, the aforementioned examples
from literature publications and the results of this thesis display a correlation between the
electronegativity of the substituent at the C-16 position and the diastereomeric outcome of the
reaction (ENH = 2.20, ENC = 2.55, ENBr = 2.96 by Pauling scale).187

Scheme 63: Influence of the inductive effect of the bromide on the cyclization.
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2.2.5. Radical Dehalogenation
The reductive debromination remained as the last step for the completion of the synthesis of
vinorine (5). This transformation proceeded smoothly under standard radical dehalogenation
conditions applying tri-n-butyltin hydride and AIBN, and vinorine (5) was obtained in very good
yield (Scheme 64).

Scheme 64: Completion of the synthesis of vinorine (5) by radical dehalogenation.

Furthermore,

17-epi-bromovinorine

211

was

subjected

to

the

same

reaction

conditions (Scheme 65). This delivered 17-epi-vinorine (226), again in very good yield. Finally, the
structure of compound 226 was unambiguously verified by obtaining crystals suitable for X-ray
diffraction and the corresponding crystal structure.

Scheme 65: Radical dehalogenation for the synthesis of 17-epi-vinorine (226) with ORTEP plot (30% probability, most
hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity).

After all, both vinorine (5) and its non-natural epimer 226 were synthesized for the first time in a
total synthesis in seven steps from previously known enol ether 141. This compound is therefore
a joined synthetic intermediate for both, the sarpagine- and ajmaline-type alkaloids.
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2.2.6. Attempts towards Rauverine C

Scheme 66: Proposed access to rauverine C (227) with slightly altered approach to vinorine (5).109

In 2013, Cai and coworkers isolated the alkaloid rauverine C (227) from the leaves and twigs of
Rauvolfia verticillata.23 Intermediate 181, which was utilized in the synthesis of vinorine (5)
seemed to be an ideal precursor towards this alkaloid 227 (Scheme 66). Radical dehalogenation
and concomitant hydride delivery from the expected sterically less hindered exo side was
envisioned to provide rauverine C (227) in only one step. Furthermore, application of conditions
similar to Cook’s procedure published in 1999 (see Figure 16)109 appeared to be a promising
alternative strategic route to vinorine (5) with potential beneficial outcome towards the
diastereoselectivity at the C-17 position (see chapter 2.2.4.1.).

Entry

Radical initiator

Hydride source

Conditions

Ratio 228/229

Remarks

1

AIBN
(0.1 equiv.)

n-Bu3SnH
(1.2 equiv.)

PhH, reflux,
1h

1:2

full conversion

2a

AIBN
(0.1 equiv.)

TMS3SiH
(2 equiv.)

PhH, reflux,
5h

1:2

partial
decomposition

3 b,c

BEt3
(1 equiv.)

n-Bu3SnH
(2 equiv.)

THF, –78 °C,
O2, 7 h

5.7:1

full conversion

Table 5: Dehalogenation of bromo-acetal 181. Determination of ratios and conversion was performed via 1H-NMR
analysis of the crude mixture. a Addition of radical initiator and hydride source was performed at the beginning and
after 2 h with the mentioned equivalents each time. b Addition of radical initiator and hydride source was performed
at the beginning and after 5 h with the mentioned equivalents each time. c BHT free tetrahydrofuran was used.
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When the same radical debromination conditions successfully used for the synthesis of
vinorine (5) and 17-epi-vinorine (226) were applied to acetal 181, two products were
obtained (Table 5, entry 1). Unfortunately, none of them was the desired rauverine C (227).
Unexpectedly, two double bond isomers 228 and 229 were formed instead, both with inversion
of the C-16 stereochemical configuration to exo. When tris(trimethylsilyl)silane was used as an
alternative hydride source, the reaction proceeded more sluggishly and partial decomposition
was observed (entry 2). However, rauverine C (227) could not be detected either and the
observed ratio of double bond isomers 228 and 229 did not change. In another attempt,
triethylborane with oxygen as the radical initiator at low temperatures was applied (entry 3).
Although the selectivity between the two olefinic isomers 228 and 229 was inverted, still no traces
of rauverine C (227) could be detected.

Scheme 67: Proposed mechanism for the formation of double bond isomers 228 and 229.

The proposed mechanism for the formation of double bond isomers 228 and 229 first leads to
the expected tertiary radical 230 (Scheme 67). Contrary to the desired reaction pathway, this
radical can then react with the ethylidene double bond to form cyclopropane 231 in the same
fashion as it was already observed in the reductive dehalogenation of compound 186 (see
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chapter 2.2.2., Scheme 49). The three-membered ring can be re-opened and the tertiary radical
is retrieved. However, this process is not stereoselective in terms of the ethylidene double bond
formation. Therefore, a mixture of (E)- and (Z)-isomers is generated. Surprisingly, both isomers
are subsequently trapped by the stannane from the endo side to deliver the isomeric products 228
and 229. The reason this cyclopropanation side reaction does not occur in the synthesis of
vinorine (5) or 17-epi-vinorine (226) might be the additional tether of the C-7/C-17 bond that
closes ring F. With this ring in place, cyclopropanation is presumably not feasible for geometrical
reasons.
These findings suggest that rauverine C (227) is not accessible by radical dehalogenation from
bromide 181 and different approaches have to be examined to get synthetic access to this
compound.
To further assign the structure of the (E)-isomer 228 unambiguously, this compound was
synthesized from normacusine B (2a; Scheme 68). The alcohol group was oxidized to form the
natural product vellosimine (19) via a Corey–Kim oxidation reaction.188-189 The corresponding
aldehyde was then converted to acetal 228 under acid catalysis. The obtained product was
identical with the previously observed dehalogenation product 228. Furthermore, a crystal
structure of compound 228 was obtained.

Scheme 68: Unambiguous assignment of vellosimine dimethyl acetal (228) by synthesis from normacusine B (2a) with
ORTEP plot of acetal 228 (30% probability, only one molecule of the asymmetric unit is displayed, most hydrogen
atoms are omitted for clarity).
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3.

Summary and Outlook

In this work, a unified strategy for the enantioselective total synthesis of natural and non-natural
sarpagine-type alkaloids and the ajmaline-type alkaloid vinorine (5) was investigated. Based on
work performed by Dr. Sebastian Krüger,123-124,126 synthetic access to the construction of
23 sarpagine alkaloids (4 of them natural, 19 non-natural) as well as the natural ajmaline alkaloid
vinorine (5) and its non-natural congener 17-epi-vinorine (226) was demonstrated.

Scheme 69: Two different routes towards chiral ketene equivalent 145 used for the [5+2]-dipolar cycloaddition.

In addition to the previously applied route to Aggarwal’s ketene equivalent 145,139 an alternative
access to the chiral precursor for the privileged intermediate was developed (Scheme 69).
(+)-Menthol (ent-155) was utilized as an auxiliary to avoid the often problematic, stoichiometric
chiral oxidation to bissulfoxide 149. This new approach is more robust and easier to handle on
scale-up. So far, it was applied on decagram scale, but with further optimization it could be scaled
up to even larger quantities. After two further steps, chiral olefin 145 was obtained.
Diastereoselective [5+2]-oxidopyridinium cycloaddition with dipole precursor 144 and
subsequent reduction of the sulfoxide groups led to highly functionalized tricyclic
intermediate 143. This compound was then processed to enol ether 141 in three further
steps (Scheme 70). First, 1,4-reduction of the enone gave the corresponding saturated ketone.
Then the quinuclidine was constructed in a palladium catalyzed enolate coupling with subsequent
Wittig reaction. Enol ether 141 was the last joint intermediate at the branching point of the two
synthetic pathways towards either the sarpagine-type alkaloids with C-16 exo configuration or
the ajmaline-type alkaloids with C-16 endo configuration.
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Towards the synthesis of members of the sarpagine family, four further steps were required to
lead to Fischer indole precursor 140. These four steps included cleavage of the thioacetal, enol
ether hydrolysis, chemoselective reduction of the resulting aldehyde and Tiffeneau–Demjanov
ring expansion reaction of the ketone. The first step towards alkaloids of the ajmaline natural
product family was the establishment of a bromine atom at C-16 as a dummy substituent to avoid
stereochemical epimerization to the thermodynamically favored configuration. The required
brominated compound 180 was obtained in one further step.

Scheme 70: Conversion of tricycle 143 to enol ether 141, the last joint synthetic intermediate for the sarpagine- and
ajmaline-pathway.

As gram amounts of ketone 140 were accessible by this route, diversification by Fischer indole
synthesis was started (Scheme 71). By application of different arylhydrazines in a classical Fischer
indole synthesis, the three natural products normacusine B (2a), affinisine (2b) and
lochnerine (2c) and 14 non-natural congeners were synthesized in only one transformation each.
This library was further enlarged by utilization of the Buchwald modification of the Fischer indole
synthesis.166 Aryl benzophenone hydrazones 178, which were synthesized in one step from the
corresponding aryl bromides, were employed to obtain four additional non-natural sarpagine
congeners. It was even possible to obtain three sarpagine–sarpagine-type dimeric structures with
this strategy.
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Scheme 71: Fischer indole synthesis applying ketone 140 for generation of a total of 21 natural and non-natural
sarpagine-type alkaloids as a library to investigate structure-activity-relationships of biological properties.

Furthermore, functional group modifications of normacusine B (2a) resulted in two additional
sarpagine-type structures: the natural product vellosimine (19) and its non-natural analogue
dimethyl acetal 228 (Scheme 72).

Scheme 72: Synthesis of the natural product vellosimine (19) and its non-natural acetal 228 by functional group
modifications.

Currently, this collection of sarpagine-type alkaloids is under investigation for their biological
properties. Due to the number of different substitution patterns potential structure-activityrelationships may be observed. With the developed synthetic strategy it is easily possible to
generate further derivatives of potential hits of the most active substances. This might enable
future lead design and lead optimization. Independently of these results, further derivatives could
be synthesized for testing in the meantime. Especially the Buchwald modification of the Fischer
indole synthesis facilitates the generation of particular interesting non-natural sarpagine-type
structures. The diversity of the compound library could be further enlarged by the use of
hydrazine-/hydrazone-derivatives of quinoline/isoquinoline, thiophene or other heterocycles, for
example.190-191 Furthermore, future investigations could possibly include additional efforts in
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attempts to synthesize aza-indole derivatives, which are – due to their intrinsic fluorescence
properties – of high interest in studies for biological properties.

Scheme 73: Endgame of the synthesis of vinorine (5) and 17-epi-vinorine (226) via the ajmaline pathway.

For the development of the synthetic ajmaline-type alkaloid pathway, bromide 180 was further
advanced (Scheme 73). In four steps, C-16 endo aldehyde 209 was obtained starting from
dimethyl acetal 180. The required transformations included a thioacetal cleavage and
Tiffeneau–Demjanov ring expansion reaction with the resulting ketone. Afterwards, the
six-membered cyclic ketone was used in a Fischer indole synthesis with subsequent acetal
hydrolysis. From aldehyde 209 two synthetic steps remained to generate vinorine (5) and its nonnatural epimer 17-epi-vinorine (226). A multitude of conditions and reagents were screened to
realize and optimize the acetylative cyclization reaction with formation of the missing ring F, the
quaternary stereocenter at C-7 and the decisive stereocenter at C-17. Finally, radical
debromination was used as a last step to complete the first total synthesis of vinorine (5) and its
epimer 226.

Scheme 74: Potential biomimetic sequence from vinorine (5) via vomilenine (43) to ajmaline (4).

With vinorine (5) in hands, it should be possible to follow a biomimetic route towards ajmaline (4)
by synthesis of its successors in the biosynthetic sequence (Scheme 74). Future investigations
could focus on the development of synthetic methods to acquire each component of this
biological pathway for examination of their potential pharmacological properties (see
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chapter 1.1.3., Scheme 8). The first chemical transformation required in this series would be an
oxidation of the α-Nb-allylic C-21 position to access vomilenine (43).
All in all, this thesis demonstrated that collective and structure-pattern-based synthesis is a highly
efficient way to prepare natural products of different natural product families. Designed
privileged intermediates are a valuable tool in organic total synthesis and should be considered
during synthetic planning. With ajmaline, sarpagine and Stemona alkaloids, members of three
natural products families are already accessible from our privileged intermediate within our
collective synthesis approach. Currently, investigations on an entry into the family of macroline
alkaloids are performed in our group.
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4.

Experimental

4.1.

General Methods

All moisture and oxygen sensitive reactions were performed in glassware fitted with rubber septa
under a slight nitrogen overpressure unless otherwise noted. All reactions were stirred
magnetically. Sensitive solutions, solvents or reagents were transferred via cannula or syringe.
Reactions were monitored by thin-layer chromatography or NMR spectroscopy of the crude
mixture. Evaporations were conducted under reduced pressure at temperatures less than 40 °C,
unless otherwise noted. Further dryings of the residues were accomplished using a high vacuum
pump. All anhydrous solvents were purchased as 'extra dry' reagents and used as received from
Acros Organics or Sigma-Aldrich and used as received unless stated otherwise. Solvents or
solutions were degassed by passing nitrogen through the liquid with concomitant ultrasonication
for at least 15min. Solvents used for flash column chromatography were distilled prior to use.
Phenylhydrazines were bought as hydrochlorides and liberated just before use. All other reagents
were used as received from ABCR, Acros Organics, Alfa Aesar, carbolution, Fisher-Chemicals,
fluorochem, Sigma-Aldrich or TCI unless otherwise noted. Thin-layer chromatography was carried
out on pre-coated Merck silica gel 60 F254 aluminum plates to monitor all reactions. The
detection of spots was first performed by using a UV (254 nm) lamp followed by visualization by
an anisaldehyde, CAM, iodine, KMnO4 or vanillin based TLC stain. Flash column chromatography
on silica gel was performed on silica gel by Macherey-Nagel (60 M, 0.04–0.063 mm). Eluents for
TLC or flash column chromatography are stated as ratios of volume.
NMR spectra were measured on a JEOL Lambda 400, Bruker Avance III 400, Bruker Avance III 600
or Bruker Avance Neo 800. Chemical shifts are given in ppm and referenced to the solvent residual
peaks (Chloroform-d 1H: δ = 7.26 ppm,
13C:

δ = 46.87 ppm).

13C-NMR

13C:

δ = 77.00 ppm; Methanol-d4 1H: δ = 3.31 ppm,

spectra were generally recorded with 1H-decoupling. Additional

decoupling is indicated in curly brackets. Data are reported as follows: chemical shift in
ppm (multiplicity, coupling constants J (Hz), integration, assigned atoms). The multiplicities are
abbreviated with s (singlet), br s (broad singlet), d (doublet), t (triplet), q (quartet), hept (heptet)
and m (multiplet). Atoms were assigned using appropriate 2D-NMR spectroscopy experiments.
High-resolution mass spectra were measured on a Fischer Scientific Orbitrap Velos Pro. Optical
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rotation was measured on a Jasco P-2000 polarimeter at ambient temperature. X-ray diffraction
analysis was performed at 100 K on a STOE IPDS 2T diffractometer equipped with a graphitemonochromated radiation source (Mo Kα-radiation, λ = 0.71073 Å) and an image-plate detection
system. Structures were solved with SHELXT and SHELXL was used for least-squares refinement
in olex2.192-194 ORTEP plots for visualization were generated with Ortep-3195 and structures were
uploaded to the CCDC database.196
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4.2.

Procedures

4.2.1. Experimental Procedures for the Synthesis of Sarpagines
Compound 156

Sodium hydride (60wt%; 4.60 g, 115 mmol, 3.0 equiv.) was suspended in dry THF (115 mL) and
cooled to 0 °C. A solution of (+)-menthol (ent-155; 6.02 g, 38 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) in dry THF (19.2 mL)
was added dropwise. After addition the mixture was stirred for 30 min at ambient temperature
before bromide 146 (13.6 mL, 115 mmol, 3.0 equiv.) was added. The reaction was heated to reflux
for 22 h. After cooling to 0 °C, additional sodium hydride (60wt%; 1.50 g, 38 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) was
added and the reaction mixture was heated to reflux for another 18 h before it was cooled to 0 °C
again. Water (15 mL) was added and the mixture was extracted with ethyl acetate (2 × 40 mL).
The combined organic phases were washed with saturated aqueous sodium chloride
solution (50 mL), dried over magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced
pressure. The crude product was purified via flash column chromatography on silica
gel (PE/EA 19:1) to obtain acetal 156 (5.2 g, 21 mmol, 55%) as a colorless liquid.
[α]D: +75.0 (c 0.44; CHCl3)
Rf (PE/EA 9:1; CAM): 0.47
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C14H28O3+Na]+ 267.1931, found 267.1930 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 4.48 (t, J = 5.3 Hz, 1H, H-1), 3.63 (dd, J = 10.4, 5.2 Hz, 1H, H-2a),

3.41 – 3.32 (m, 7H, H-2b & OMe), 3.07 (td, J = 10.6, 4.2 Hz, 1H, H-3), 2.28 – 2.14 (m, 1H, H-9),
2.06 (dtd, J = 12.2, 3.9, 1.9 Hz, 1H, H-8a), 1.69 – 1.55 (m, 2H, H-5a & H-6a), 1.41 – 1.28 (m, 1H,
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H-7), 1.25 (ddt, J = 12.0, 10.1, 3.0 Hz, 1H, H-4), 1.02 – 0.82 (m, 9H, H-5b & H-6b & H-8b & H-11 &
H-12), 0.78 (d, J = 6.9 Hz, 3H, H-10).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, CDCl3): δ 103.1 (C-1), 80.0 (C-3), 68.1 (C-2), 53.6 (OMe), 53.5 (OMe),

48.0 (C-4), 40.3 (C-8), 34.5 (C-6), 31.5 (C-7), 25.6 (C-9), 23.3 (C-5), 22.3 (C-12), 20.9 (C-11),
16.2 (C-10).

Compound 157

Acetal 156 (6.58 g, 26.9 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in DCM (11 mL). 1,2-Ethanedithiol (2.3 mL, 26.9 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) and iodine (1.65 g, 6.5 mmol, 0.24 equiv.) were added
sequentially. The resulting black solution was stirred for 16 h under protection from light before
it was diluted with DCM (15 mL) and quenched with a mixture of 0.1

M

sodium hydroxide and

saturated aqueous sodium thiosulfate solutions (45 mL each). The phases were separated, the
aqueous phase extracted with DCM (3 × 50 mL) and the combined organic phases dried over
magnesium sulfate. The solution was concentrated under reduced pressure and the residue was
taken up in DCM (25 mL). Benzyl bromide (1.6 mL, 13.5 mmol, 0.5 equiv.) was added and the
mixture was stirred for 30 min before it was diluted with DCM (25 mL) and quenched with a
mixture of 0.1 M sodium hydroxide and saturated aqueous sodium thiosulfate solutions (20 mL
each). The phases were separated, the aqueous phase extracted with DCM (3 × 50 mL), the
combined organic phases dried over magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under
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reduced pressure. The crude product was purified via flash column chromatography on silica
gel (PE/Et2O 49:1) to obtain thioacetal 157 (7.35 g, 26.8 mmol, 99%) as a colorless liquid.
[α]D: +67.5 (c 0.68; CHCl3)
Rf (PE/Et2O 19:1; KMnO4): 0.43
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C14H26OS2+H]+ 275.1498, found 275.1498 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 4.56 (t, J = 7.0 Hz, 1H, H-1), 3.71 (dd, J = 9.8, 6.8 Hz, 1H, H-2a),

3.40 (dd, J = 9.8, 7.3 Hz, 1H, H-2b), 3.19 (s, 4H, H-13 & H-14), 3.10 (td, J = 10.6, 4.2 Hz, 1H, H-3),
2.26 (heptd, J = 7.0, 2.6 Hz, 1H, H-9), 2.07 (dtd, J = 12.0, 3.7, 1.8 Hz, 1H, H-8a), 1.69 – 1.56 (m, 2H,
H-5a & H-6a), 1.40 – 1.28 (m, 1H, H-7), 1.27 – 1.19 (m, 1H, H-4), 1.02 – 0.77 (m, 12H, H-5b & H-6b
& H-8b & H-10 & H-11 & H-12).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, CDCl3): δ 79.9 (C-3), 73.9 (C-2), 52.3 (C-1), 48.2 (C-4), 40.5 (C-8),

38.0 (C-13/14), 37.9 (C-13/14), 34.5 (C-6), 31.5 (C-7), 25.5 (C-9), 23.3 (C-5), 22.3 (C-12), 21.0 (C-10),
16.3 (C-11).
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Compound 158a

Thioacetal 157 (8.10 g, 30 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in diethyl ether (40 mL) and cooled to
0 °C. mCPBA (70-75wt%; 14.55 g, ~ 60 mmol, ~ 2.0 equiv.) was dissolved in diethyl ether (120 mL)
and the resulting aqueous layer was discarded. The mCPBA solution was added dropwise to the
thioacetal solution over 45 min. After the addition, the mixture was stirred for further 2 h at 0 °C
before the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The residue was purified via flash
column chromatography on silica gel (EA/MeOH 24:1  14:1) to obtain a mixture of
trans-bissulfoxides 158a and 158b (6.80 g, 22 mmol, 75%, d.r. 1.6:1 158a/158b) as a colorless
solid.
Two recrystallizations from ethyl acetate resulted in very high diastereomeric ratios (> 20:1) in
favor of the desired trans-bissulfoxide 158a.
Crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction of the major diastereomer 158a were obtained by slow
vapor diffusion of petrol ether into a solution of ethyl acetate (CCDC Deposition
Number 2085117).
Major diastereomer 158a:
[α]D: –20.6 (c 0.58; CHCl3)
Rf (EA/MeOH; CAM): 0.32
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C14H26O3S2+H]+ 307.1396, found 307.1393 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 4.17 (dd, J = 10.4, 8.2 Hz, 1H, H-2a), 4.03 (t, J = 7.7 Hz, 1H, H-1),

3.84 (dd, J = 10.5, 7.1 Hz, 1H, H-2b), 3.81 – 3.60 (m, 4H, H-13 & H-14), 3.18 (td, J = 10.6, 4.2 Hz,
1H, H-3), 2.22 (heptd, J = 7.1, 2.9 Hz, 1H, H-9), 2.12 (dtd, J = 12.1, 3.8, 1.8 Hz, 1H, H-8a),
1.68 – 1.59 (m, 2H, H-5a & H-6a), 1.41 – 1.22 (m, 2H, H-4 & H-7), 1.03 – 0.94 (m, 1H, H-5b),
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0.91 (dd, J = 6.8, 5.2 Hz, 7H, H-8b & H-10 & H-12), 0.88 – 0.81 (m, 1H, H-6b), 0.78 (d, J = 6.9 Hz,
3H, H-11).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, CDCl3): δ 90.4 (C-1), 80.8 (C-3), 60.4 (C-2), 51.8 (C-13/14), 51.2 (C-13/14),

48.0 (C-4), 39.9 (C-8), 34.4 (C-6), 31.5 (C-7), 25.6 (C-9), 23.2 (C-5), 22.2 (C-12), 20.9 (C-10),
16.2 (C-11).

Compound 150

Bissulfoxide 158a (1.00 g, 3.26 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in a solution of dimethylamine (2 M
in THF; 18 mL, 36 mmol, 11 equiv.). The mixture was stirred in a closed vessel for 7 d until the
solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The residue was purified via flash column
chromatography on silica gel (acetone). After the column chromatography, all fractions were
concentrated, taken up in ethyl acetate and filtrated through a pad of cotton before the solvent
was removed under reduced pressure. (+)-menthol (ent-155; 361 mg, 2.31 mmol, 71%) eluted
first. Bissulfoxide starting material 158a (146 mg, 0.48 mmol, 15%) was obtained next. Desired
amine 150 (444 mg, 2.27 mmol, 70%, 82% brsm) eluted last and was obtained as an off-white
solid. Analytical data was in accordance with previously published values.139
The ee was determined by chiral HPLC analysis (Chiralpak IA 4.6 × 250 mm, 5 µm; i-PrOH isocratic,
0.2 mL/min flow).
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Compound 143

Dipolarophile 145 (2.78 g, 18.5 mmol, 1.25 equiv.) was dissolved in dry DCM (38 mL). Pyridinium
salt 144 (5.28 g, 14.8 mmol, 1.00 equiv.) and triethylamine (2.25 mL, 16.2 mmol, 1.10 equiv.) were
added sequentially. The reaction mixture was stirred for 21.5 h under protection from light before
the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The crude products were purified via a short
flash column chromatography on silica gel (DCM/MeOH 99:1  24:1) to obtain a mixture of
regioisomers 151 and regio-151 as a foamy yellow solid (2.5:1 ratio as observed by 1H-NMR
spectroscopy).
The obtained material was dissolved in dry acetonitrile (300 mL). Sodium iodide (11.1 g,
74.1 mmol, 5.00 equiv.) was added in one portion and the reaction mixture was stirred until full
dissolution. The solution was cooled to –10 °C and trifluoroacetic acid anhydride (6.2 mL,
44.4 mmol, 3.00 equiv.) was added dropwise while carefully monitoring the reaction temperature
which was kept between –10 and –5 °C. After 2.5 h further trifluoroacetic acid anhydride (1.1 mL,
7.9 mmol, 0.53 equiv.) was added dropwise. After stirring for 1 h saturated aqueous sodium
thiosulfate solution (200 mL) was added under rapid stirring and the reaction mixture was allowed
to warm to ambient temperature. After addition of 2 M sodium hydroxide solution (150 mL) and
DCM (300 mL) the phases were separated and the aqueous phase was extracted with
DCM (2 × 300 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over magnesium sulfate and the
solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The crude product was purified via flash column
chromatography on silica gel (PE/EA 9:1). Desired enone 143 (3.66 g, 9.30 mmol, 62%) eluted first
as a yellow oil. Undesired enone regio-143 (1.38 g, 3.50 mmol, 23%) eluted second as a yellow oil.
In total 11.34 g (28.8 mmol) of desired enone 143 were produced in several batches by this
procedure. Analytical data was in accordance with previously published values.123
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The ee was determined by chiral HPLC analysis (Chiralpak IA 4.6 × 250 mm, 5 µm; n-hexane/i-PrOH
gradient 100:1  0:100 over 50 min, then isocratic i-PrOH, flow 0.25 mL/min).

Compound 159

Enone 143 (1.23 g, 3.13 mmol, 1.00 equiv.) in a 250 mL Schlenk tube was dissolved in dry
THF (34 mL) and cooled to –78 °C. The reaction Schlenk tube was placed diagonal in the cooling
bath. A solution of L-selectride (1 M in THF; 3.2 mL, 3.20 mmol, 1.02 equiv.) was diluted with dry
THF (29 mL). The resulting 0.1 M solution was added dropwise to the reaction mixture along the
inner Schlenk tube walls over 25 min. After the addition, the reaction mixture was diluted with
2 M sodium hydroxide solution (30 mL) and ethyl acetate (30 mL) and it was allowed to warm to
ambient temperature. Further ethyl acetate (50 mL) and saturated aqueous sodium chloride
solution (30 mL) were added and the phases separated. The aqueous phase was extracted with
ethyl acetate (2 × 50 mL), the combined organic phases were dried over magnesium sulfate and
the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The crude product was purified via flash
column chromatography on silica gel (PE/EA 6:1) to obtain ketone 159 (1.15 g, 2.90 mmol, 93%)
as a pale yellow oil. In total 9.63 g (24.4 mmol) of ketone 159 were produced in several batches
by this procedure. Analytical data was in accordance with previously published values. 123
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Compound 142

Iodide 159 (2.19 g, 5.54 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in dry, degassed THF (200 mL). Solutions
of tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium (447 mg, 0.39 mmol, 0.07 equiv.) in dry, degassed
THF (24 mL) and potassium tert-butoxide (931 mg, 8.31 mmol, 1.5 equiv.) with phenol (1.05 g,
11.1 mmol, 2.0 equiv.) in dry degassed THF (24 mL) were added sequentially. The reaction mixture
was heated to reflux for 3.5 h before it was diluted with ethyl acetate (200 mL), saturated aqueous
sodium chloride solution (100 mL) and 2 M sodium hydroxide solution (100 mL). The phases were
separated and the aqueous phase was extracted with ethyl acetate (2 × 200 mL). The solvent was
removed under reduced pressure. The residue was taken up in ethyl acetate (80 mL) and
extracted with 1
combined and 2

M
M

hydrogen chloride solution (3 × 40 mL). The aqueous acidic phases were
sodium hydroxide solution (120 mL) was added. The resulting mixture was

extracted with ethyl acetate (3 × 200 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over
magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure to yield
ketone 142 (1.39 g, 5.21 mmol, 94%) as an orange oil. In total 5.06 (11.9 mmol) of ketone 142
were produced in several batches by this procedure. Analytical data was in accordance with
previously published values.123
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Compounds 141

Previously dried (8 h at 80 °C in oil-pump vacuum) (methoxymethyl)triphenylphosphonium
chloride (6.1 g, 18.7 mmol, 3.5 equiv.) was dispersed in dry THF (60 mL) and cooled to –78 °C. A
solution of KHMDS (0.7 M in toluene; 25.4 mL, 17.8 mmol, 3.5 equiv.) was added dropwise over
10 min. The reaction mixture was allowed to warm to 0 °C for 45 min before it was cooled to
–78 °C. A solution of ketone 142 (1.36 g, 5.1 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) in dry THF (17 mL) was added
dropwise over 5 min. The reaction mixture was allowed to slowly warm to ambient temperature
and was stirred for 3 h. The reaction was diluted with 2

M

sodium hydroxide solution (100 mL)

and ethyl acetate (100 mL) and solid sodium chloride was added. The phases were separated and
the aqueous phase was extracted with ethyl acetate (2 × 100 mL). The combined organic phases
were dried over magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The
crude product was purified via flash column chromatography on silica gel (PE/EA 4:1  2:1) to
obtain enol ethers 141 (1.31 g, 4.4 mmol, 86%) as a pale yellow oil. In total 4.51 g (15.3 mmol) of
enol ethers 141 were produced in several batches by this procedure. Analytical data was in
accordance with previously published values.123
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Compound 161

A solution of ketone 141 (307 mg, 1.04 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) in dry DCM (10 mL) and trifluoroacetic
acid (0.16 mL, 2.08 mmol, 2.0 equiv.) was added to trimethyloxonium tetrafluoroborate (615 mg,
4.16 mmol, 4.0 equiv.). The mixture was stirred for 16 h at ambient temperature before it was
cooled to 0 °C. A freshly prepared, precooled 3wt% copper sulfate solution (30 mL) was added
and the resulting blue dispersion was stirred at 0 °C for 30 min, before it was allowed to warm to
ambient temperature. A yellow-green precipitate formed, which was dissolved after two hours at
ambient temperature by addition of 25wt% aqueous ammonia solution (10 mL). The mixture was
diluted with ethyl acetate (150 mL) and 2

M

sodium hydroxide solution (30 mL). Solid sodium

chloride was added and the phases separated. The aqueous phase was extracted with ethyl
acetate (2 × 150 mL, 1 × 50 mL), the combined organic phases were dried over magnesium sulfate
and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure.
The obtained crude oil was redissolved in THF (30 mL) and 6 M hydrogen chloride solution (30 mL)
and heated to 50 °C for 75 min. After cooling to ambient temperature, DCM (150 mL), 2 M sodium
hydroxide solution (100 mL) and solid sodium chloride were added. The phases were separated
and the aqueous phase was extracted with further DCM (4 × 100 mL, 1 × 50 mL). The combined
organic phases were dried over magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced
pressure at 30 °C. The crude product was purified via flash column chromatography on silica
gel (DCM/acetone 4:1) to obtain aldehyde 161 (525 mg, 2.56 mmol, 82% based on three batches)
as a yellow oil. In total 1.87 g (9.12 mmol) of aldehyde 161 were produced in several batches by
this procedure.
[α]D: +137.8 (c 0.50; CHCl3)
Rf (DCM/acetone 4:1; KMnO4): 0.33
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C12H15NO2+H]+ 206.1176, found 206.1176 m/z
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1H-NMR (400

MHz, CDCl3): δ 9.56 (s, 1H, H-10), 5.29 (qt, J = 6.9, 2.1 Hz, 1H, H-12), 4.13 (dd, J = 7.1,

3.0 Hz, 1H, H-2), 3.67 (dt, J = 18.2, 2.3 Hz, 1H, H-6a), 3.52 (dt, J = 17.5, 2.2 Hz, 1H, H-6b), 3.37 (d,
J = 10.0 Hz, 1H, H-7), 3.30 (q, J = 3.2 Hz, 1H, H-4), 2.73 (dd, J = 17.6, 6.8 Hz, 1H, H-9a), 2.39 (t,
J = 3.0 Hz, 1H, H-3), 2.13 (d, J = 17.6 Hz, 1H, H-9b), 2.02 (ddd, J = 12.8, 10.4, 2.2 Hz, 1H, H-11a),
1.85 (dt, J = 14.0, 3.4 Hz, 1H, H-11b), 1.59 (dt, J = 6.9, 2.2 Hz, 3H, H-13).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, CDCl3): δ 216.0 (C-8), 201.0 (C-10), 133.4 (C-5), 116.7 (C-12), 60.9 (C-7),

56.3 (C-3), 52.8 (C-2), 48.9 (C-6), 45.8 (C-9), 30.1 (C-11), 27.7 (C-4), 12.3 (C-13).

Compound 162

Aldehyde 161 (569 mg, 2.77 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in dry THF (24 mL) and cooled to
0 °C. Acetic acid (0.27 mL, 4.71 mmol, 1.7 equiv.) and sodium triacetoxyborohydride (705 mg,
3.33 mmol, 1.2 equiv.) were added sequentially. The reaction mixture was stirred for 17 h and
during this time allowed to warm to ambient temperature. After dilution with 2

M

sodium

hydroxide solution (20 mL) and DCM (50 mL), solid sodium chloride was added and the phases
separated. The aqueous phase was extracted with further DCM (4 × 30 mL), the combined organic
phases were dried over magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure.
The residue was purified via flash column chromatography on silica gel (DCM/acetone 1:1  2:3)
to obtain keto-alcohol 162 (411 mg 1.98 mmol, 72%) as a pale yellow oil. In
total 1.29 g (6.20 mmol) of keto-alcohol 162 were produced in several batches by this procedure.
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[α]D: +61.8 (c 0.39; CHCl3)
Rf (DCM/acetone 1:1; KMnO4): 0.19
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C12H17NO2+H]+ 208.1332, found 208.1330 m/z
1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl

3): δ 5.35 (qt, J = 6.8, 2.2

Hz, 1H, H-12), 3.69 (dt, J = 17.6, 2.3 Hz, 1H, H-6a),

3.57 – 3.47 (m, 3H, H-6b & H-10), 3.33 (d, J = 9.8 Hz, 1H, H-7), 3.21 (dd, J = 6.1, 2.8 Hz, 1H, H-2),
2.85 (q, J = 3.0 Hz, 1H, H-4), 2.64 (dd, J = 17.3, 6.6 Hz, 1H, H-9a), 2.18 (d, J = 17.3 Hz, 1H, H-9b),
1.95 (ddd, J = 13.8, 10.4, 2.2 Hz, 1H, H-11a), 1.70 (m, 3H, H-3 & H-11b & OH), 1.59 (dt, J = 6.9,
2.2 Hz, 3H, H-13).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, CDCl3): δ 217.2 (C-8), 135.1 (C-5), 115.9 (C-12), 65.5 (C-10), 61.1 (C-7),

57.2 (C-2), 49.1 (C-6), 46.6 (C-9), 46.5 (C-3), 30.6 (C-11), 28.0 (C-4), 12.4 (C-13).

When the addition of acetic acid and sodium triacetoxyborohydride was performed vice versa,
significant amounts of over reduced diol 163 were isolated as a pale yellow oil:
[α]D: +8.4 (c 0.28; CHCl3)
Rf (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 90:9:1; KMnO4): 0.20
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C12H20NO2+H]+ 210.1489, found 210.1484 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 5.28 (q, J = 6.7 Hz, 1H, H-12), 4.50 (ddd, J = 9.9, 6.2, 3.9 Hz, 1H, H-8),

3.54 (dt, J = 17.4, 2.2 Hz, 1H, H-6a), 3.49 (d, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H, H-10), 3.38 (dt, J = 17.5, 2.3 Hz, 1H,
H-6b), 3.28 (ddd, J = 9.6, 6.2, 3.0 Hz, 1H, H-7), 2.83 – 2.74 (m, 2H, H-2 & H-4), 2.64 (ddd, J = 13.2,
9.8, 7.2 Hz, 1H, H-9a), 2.13 (dt, J = 13.4, 3.4 Hz, 1H, H-11a), 1.89 (br s, 2H, OH), 1.73 (tt, J = 7.2,
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3.0 Hz, 1H, H-3), 1.61 (dt, J = 6.9, 2.2 Hz, 3H, H-13), 1.54 (ddd, J = 13.0, 9.8, 2.7 Hz, 1H, H-11b),
1.30 – 1.26 (m, 1H, H-9b).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, CDCl3): δ 136.9 (C-5), 114.9 (C-12), 71.2 (C-8), 65.9 (C-10), 58.5 (C-7),

58.2 (C-2), 49.2 (C-6), 49.1 (C-3), 43.0 (C-9), 26.0 (C-4), 24.9 (C-11), 12.4 (C-13).

Compound 140

To dry diethyl ether (24 mL) at –78 °C was added n-butyllithium (1.43 mL, 2.5

M

in hexanes,

3.58 mmol, 2.25 equiv.), followed by the addition of trimethylsilyldiazomethane (1.79 mL, 2 M in
hexanes, 3.58 mmol, 2.25 equiv.). The resulting solution was stirred for 20 min before a precooled
solution of ketone 162 (330 mg, 1.59 mmol, 1.0 equiv.) in dry THF (40 mL) was added dropwise
over 15 min. After 2 h at –78 °C, dry methanol in dry THF (15 mL, 1:9 v/v) was added and the
reaction mixture was allowed to slowly warm to ambient temperature. The reaction mixture was
diluted with 2

M

sodium hydroxide solution (30 mL) and saturated aqueous sodium chloride

solution (30 mL). The aqueous layer was extracted with DCM (5 x 60 mL), the combined organic
phases were dried over magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure.
The residue was taken up in DCM (30 mL) and extensively washed with 1
solution (30 mL). 2

M

M

hydrochloride

sodium hydroxide solution (20 mL) and DCM (20 mL) were added to the

mixture, the phases separated and the aqueous phase extracted with DCM (4 × 50 mL). The
combined organic phases were dried over magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under
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reduced pressure. The residue was purified flash column chromatography on silica
gel

(DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH

190:9:1



140:9:1)

to

obtain

the

ring

enlarged

ketone 140 (313 mg, 1.41 mmol, 89%) as a sticky pale oil. In total 1.13 g (5.09 mmol) of ring
enlarged ketone 140 were produced in several batches by this procedure.
[α]D: –107.9 (c 0.28; CHCl3)
Rf (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 90:9:1; KMnO4): 0.46
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C13H19NO2+H]+ 222.1489, found 222.1485 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 5.39 (qt, J = 7.1, 1.8 Hz, 1H, H-13), 3.55 (d, J = 7.1 Hz, 2H, H-11),

3.50 – 3.33 (m, 3H, H-7 & H-6), 2.94 (q, J = 2.8 Hz, 1H, H-4), 2.74 – 2.61 (m, 2H, H-9a & H-2),
2.38 (dd, J = 16.7, 6.6 Hz, 1H, H-9b), 2.17 (dddd, J = 13.3, 11.6, 6.8, 4.9 Hz, 1H, H-10a), 1.97 (ddd,
J = 13.7, 11.1, 2.7 Hz, 1H, H-12a), 1.91 (dd, J = 6.9, 2.1 Hz, 1H, H-3), 1.85 (ddt, J = 13.0, 8.0, 2.3 Hz,
1H, H-10b), 1.62 (dt, J = 6.8, 2.1 Hz, 3H, H-14), 1.60 – 1.54 (m, 2H, H-12b & OH).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, CDCl3): δ 209.5 (C-8), 135.4 (C-5), 117.1 (C-13), 65.4 (C-11), 63.5 (C-7),

55.5 (C-6), 53.7 (C-2), 43.6 (C-3), 30.9 (C-9), 30.7 (C-12), 28.4 (C-10), 27.5 (C-4), 12.6 (C-14).
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(+)-Normacusine B (2a)

Ketone 140 (14.0 mg, 63 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in dry ethanol (0.5 mL). A solution of
phenylhydrazine (171a) in dry ethanol (0.5 mL of 45 mg in 2.5 mL; 82 µmol, 1.3 equiv.) was added.
The reaction mixture was heated to reflux for 2 h before it was cooled to ambient temperature
and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. A 1

M

solution of hydrochloric acid in

methanol (3 mL; prepared by addition of 0.35 mL acetyl chloride to 5 mL of dry methanol at 0 °C)
was added and the resulting solution was heated to reflux for 2 h. The mixture was cooled to
ambient temperature, diluted with DCM (5 mL) and 2 M sodium hydroxide solution (6 mL). Solid
sodium chloride was added, the phases were separated and the aqueous phase was extracted
with further DCM (4 × 6 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over magnesium sulfate
and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The residue was purified via flash column
chromatography on silica gel (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 140:9:1) and then washed with
pentanes to obtain indole 2a (14.8 mg, 50 µmol, 79%) as a light yellow solid.
[α]D: +31.6 (c 0.2; MeOH)
Rf (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 140:9:1; vanillin): 0.3, purple
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C19H22N2O+H]+ 295.1805, found 295.1798 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 7.39 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 1H, H-9), 7.28 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H, H-12),

7.09 – 7.01 (m, 1H, H-11), 7.02 – 6.93 (m, 1H, H-10), 5.46 (q, J = 7.1 Hz, 1H, H-19), 4.21 – 4.14 (m,
1H, H-3), 3.62 (dt, J = 16.4, 2.2 Hz, 1H, H-21a), 3.54 – 3.41 (m, 3H, H-21b & H-17a), 3.03 (dd,
J = 15.3, 5.1 Hz, 1H, H-6a), 2.91 – 2.84 (m, 1H, H-15), 2.78 – 2.70 (m, 1H, H-5), 2.69 (d, J = 15.4 Hz,
1H, H-6b), 2.11 (ddd, J = 12.3, 10.0, 2.0 Hz, 1H, H-14a), 1.86 (q, J = 7.4 Hz, 1H, H-16), 1.77 (dt,
J = 12.6, 3.4 Hz, 1H, H-14b), 1.64 (dt, J = 7.0, 2.0 Hz, 3H, H-18).
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13C-NMR

(101 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 137.1 (C-2), 136.1 (C-13), 134.1 (C-20), 126.7 (C-8),

119.9 (C-11), 117.6 (C-10), 116.5 (C-9), 116.0 (C-19), 109.8 (C-12), 102.2 (C-7), 63.0 (C-17),
54.5 (C-21), 54.0 (C-5), 49.6 (C-3), 43.4 (C-16), 32.3 (C-14), 26.5 (C-15), 25.7 (C-6), 10.9 (C-18).
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This work:
synthetic material
1H-NMR (400 MHz,
Methanol-d4)

Literature:197
synthetic material
1H-NMR (300 MHz,
CDCl3) a

Isolation:26
natural material
1H-NMR (300 MHz, CDCI
3
& Methanol-d4 to favor
solubility)

NH

n.d.

8.22 (s, 1H)

8.76 (s, 1H)

H-9

7.39 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 1H)

7.42 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 1H)

7.42 (br d, J = 7.2 Hz, 1H)

H-12

7.28 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H)

7.28 (d, J = 6.0 Hz, 1H)

7.30 (br d, J = 7.2 Hz, 1H)

H-11

7.09 – 7.01 (m, 1H)

7.03 – 7.14 (m, 1H)

H-10

7.02 – 6.93 (m, 1H)

b

H-19

5.46 (q, J = 7.1 Hz, 1H)

5.26 (q, J = 6.7 Hz, 1H)

5.30 (br q, J = 6.7 Hz, 1H)

H-3

4.21 – 4.14 (m, 1H)

4.07 (d, J = 10.3 Hz, 1H)

4.19 (br d, J = 10.1 Hz, 1H)

H-21a

3.62 (dt, J = 16.4, 2.2 Hz,
1H)

3.43 – 3.49 (m, 4H)

3.42 – 3.58 (m, 4H)

7.11 (td, J = 7.2, 1.2 Hz,
1H)
7.05 (td, J = 7.2, 1.2 Hz,
1H)

H-21b
& H-17

3.54 – 3.41 (m, 3H)

H-6a

3.03 (dd, J = 15.3, 5.1 Hz,
1H)

3.03 (dd, J = 15.4, 5.1 Hz,
1H)

3.08 (dd, J = 15.5, 5.2 Hz,
1H)

H-15

2.91 – 2.84 (m, 1H)

2.74 (d, J = 6.5 Hz, 1H)

2.73 – 2.78 (m, 1H)

H-5

2.78 – 2.70 (m, 1H)

2.72 (s, 1H)

2.82 (br dd, J = 7.6, 5.2 Hz,
1H)

H-6b

2.69 (d, J = 15.4 Hz, 1H)

2.61 (d, J = 15.4 Hz, 1H)

2.66 (br d, J = 15.5 Hz, 1H)

H-14a

2.11 (ddd, J = 12.3, 10.0,
2.0 Hz, 1H)

1.93 (t, J = 10.0 Hz, 1H)

2.02 (ddd, J = 12.6, 10.1,
2.2 Hz, 1H)

H-16

1.86 (q, J = 7.4 Hz, 1H)

1.78 (q, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H)

1.84 (br q, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H)

1.77 (dt, J = 12.6, 3.4 Hz,
1H)
1.64 (dt, J = 7.0, 2.0 Hz,
3H)

1.66 (dt, J = 12.5, 3.7 Hz,
1H)

1.72 (ddd, J = 12.6, 3.8,
2.4 Hz, 1H)

1.57 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 3H)

1.59 (br d, J = 6.7Hz, 3H)

H-14b
H-18

Table 6: Comparison of 1H-NMR spectroscopic data for natural and synthetic normacusine B (2a).
a
Spectroscopic data was published without signal assignment and is listed in a logical order of decreasing chemical
shift values. b Signal was not reported.
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This work:
synthetic material
13C-NMR (101 MHz,
Methanol-d4)

Literature:197
synthetic material
13C-NMR (75.5 MHz,
CDCl3) a

Isolation:26
natural material
13C-NMR (75 MHz,
CDCl3)

C-2

137.1

137.80

138.0

C-13

136.1

136.33

136.4

C-20

134.1

135.33

135.6

C-8

126.7

127.59

127.6

C-11

119.9

121.44

121.3

C-10

117.6

119.35

119.3

C-9

116.5

118.07

118.0

C-19

116.0

116.84

116.7

C-12

109.8

110.99

111.0

C-7

102.2

104.52

104.5

C-17

63.0

64.90

64.9

C-21

54.5

55.85

55.8

C-5

54.0

54.47

54.4

C-3

49.6

50.48

50.4

C-16

43.4

44.14

44.2

C-14

32.3

33.37

33.4

C-15

26.5

27.58

27.6

C-6

25.7

26.95

27.0

10.9

12.75

12.7

C-18
13

Table 7: Comparison of C-NMR spectroscopic data for natural and synthetic normacusine B (2a).
a
Spectroscopic data was published without signal assignment and is listed in a logical order of decreasing chemical
shift values.
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(+)-Affinisine (2b)

Ketone 140 (17.3 mg, 78 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in dry ethanol (0.5 mL). A solution of
1-methyl-1-phenylhydrazine (171b) in dry ethanol (0.5 mL of 0.12 mL in 5 mL; 102 µmol,
1.3 equiv.) was added. The reaction mixture was heated to reflux for 2.5 h before it was cooled
to ambient temperature and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. A 1 M solution of
hydrochloric acid in methanol (3 mL; prepared by addition of 0.35 mL acetyl chloride to 5 mL of
dry methanol at 0 °C) was added and the resulting solution was heated to reflux for 3 h. The
mixture was cooled to ambient temperature, diluted with DCM (5 mL) and 2 M sodium hydroxide
solution (6 mL). Solid sodium chloride was added, the phases were separated and the aqueous
phase was extracted with further DCM (4 × 6 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over
magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The residue was
purified via flash column chromatography on silica gel (DCM/MeOH 19:1  14:1) to obtain
indole 2b (21.9 mg, 71 µmol, 91%) as a pale yellow solid.
[α]D: +15.8 (c 0.27; MeOH)
Rf (DCM/MeOH 14:1; vanillin): 0.43, dark purple
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C20H24N2O+H]+ 309.1961, found 309.1963 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 7.42 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 1H, H-9), 7.33 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 1H, H-12),

7.14 (ddd, J = 8.2, 7.0, 1.2 Hz, 1H, H-11), 7.02 (td, J = 7.4, 1.0 Hz, 1H, H-10), 5.54 – 5.43 (m, 1H,
H-19), 4.35 (dd, J = 10.1, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-3), 3.70 (dt, J = 16.5, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-21a), 3.63 (s, 3H, H-22),
3.57 (dt, J = 16.5, 1.7 Hz, 1H, H-21b), 3.47 (dd, J = 7.4, 5.6 Hz, 2H, H-17), 3.05 (dd, J = 15.5, 5.3 Hz,
1H, H-6a), 2.87 (dt, J = 3.9, 1.9 Hz, 1H, H-15), 2.86 – 2.78 (m, 1H, H-5), 2.73 (dd, J = 15.5, 1.3 Hz,
1H, H-6b), 2.18 (ddd, J = 12.4, 10.0, 2.1 Hz, 1H, H-14a), 1.82 (q, J = 7.2, 6.3 Hz, 1H, H-16), 1.70 (ddd,
J = 12.8, 4.2, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-14b), 1.65 (dt, J = 7.1, 2.0 Hz, 3H, H-18).
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13C-NMR

(101 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 137.6 (C-2), 136.9 (C-13), 133.1 (C-20), 126.3 (C-8),

120.1 (C-11), 117.9 (C-10), 116.7 (C-9), 116.6 (C-19), 107.8 (C-12), 102.0 (C-7), 62.9 (C-17),
54.5 (C-21), 54.1 (C-5), 48.5 (C-3), 43.3 (C-16), 31.5 (C-14), 27.4 (C-22), 26.2 (C-15), 25.6 (C-6),
10.9 (C-18).
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This work:
synthetic material
1H-NMR (400 MHz,
Methanol-d4)

Literature:92
synthetic material
1H-NMR (300 MHz,
CDCl3)

Isolation:26
natural material
1H-NMR (300 MHz,
CDCI3)

H-9

7.42 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 1H),

7.45 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 1H)

7.43 (br d, J = 7.0 Hz, 1H)

H-12

7.33 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 1H),

7.29 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 1H)

7.28 (br d, J = 7.0 Hz, 1H)

7.14 (ddd, J = 8.2, 7.0,
1.2 Hz, 1H),
7.02 (td, J = 7.4, 1.0 Hz,
1H),

7.18 (td, J = 7.1, 1.1 Hz,
1H)
7.08 (td, J = 7.4, 1.0 Hz,
1H)

7.18 (td, J = 7.0, 1.2 Hz,
1H)
7.08 (td, J = 7.0, 1.2 Hz,
1H)

H-19

5.48 (q, J = 6.6 Hz, 1H)

5.39 (q, J = 6.8 Hz, 1H)

5.38 (br q, J = 6.8 Hz, 1H)

H-3

4.35 (dd, J = 10.1, 2.5 Hz,
1H),

4.19 (dd, J = 9.8, 2.1 Hz,
1H)

4.22 (dd, J = 10.0, 2.4 Hz,
1H)

NMe

3.63 (s, 3H),

3.61 (s, 3H)

3.61 (s, 3H)

3.45 – 3.66 (m, 4H)

3.63 – 3.43 (m, 4H)

3.03 (dd, J = 15.3, 5.2 Hz,
1H)

3.07 (dd, J = 15.5, 5.2 Hz,
1H)

2.75 – 2.79 (m, 2H)

2.84 – 2.74 (m, 2H)

2.62 (d, J = 15.3 Hz, 1H)

2.63 (br d, J = 15.4 Hz, 1H)

2.06 (ddd, J = 12.2, 10.0,
2.0 Hz, 1H)
1.78 (qd, J = 7.5, 1.2 Hz,
1H)

2.07 (ddd, J = 12.2, 10.0,
2.0 Hz, 1H)
1.79 (qd, J = 6.0, 1.2 Hz,
1H)

H-11
H-10

H-21a
H-21b
H-17
H-6a
H-15
H-5
H-6b
H-14a
H-16
H-14b
H-18

3.70 (dt, J = 16.5, 2.5 Hz,
1H),
3.57 (dt, J = 16.5, 1.7 Hz,
1H),
3.47 (dd, J = 7.4, 5.6 Hz,
2H),
3.05 (dd, J = 15.5, 5.3 Hz,
1H),
2.87 (dt, J = 3.9, 1.9 Hz,
1H),
2.86 – 2.78 (m, 1H),
2.73 (dd, J = 15.5, 1.3 Hz,
1H),
2.18 (ddd, J = 12.4, 10.0,
2.1 Hz, 1H),
1.82 (q, J = 7.2, 6.3 Hz,
1H),
1.70 (ddd, J = 12.8, 4.2,
2.5 Hz, 1H),
1.65 (dt, J = 7.1, 2.0 Hz,
3H).

1.62 – 1.71 (m, 2H) b
1.63 (dt, J = 6.8, 1.7 Hz,
3H)

1.64 (ddd, J = 12.2, 3.8,
2.4 Hz, 1H)
1.62 (dt, J = 6.8, 2.0 Hz,
3H)

Table 8: Comparison of 1H-NMR spectroscopic data for natural and synthetic affinisine (2b).a Spectroscopic data was
published without signal assignment and is listed in a logical order of decreasing chemical shift values. b Signal
presumably contains hydroxyl proton as well.
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This work:
synthetic material
13C-NMR (101 MHz,
Methanol-d4)

Literature:92
synthetic material
13C-NMR (75 MHz,
CDCl3) a

Isolation:26
natural material
13C-NMR (75 MHz,
CDCl3)

C-2

137.6

139.7

138.8

C-13

136.9

137.2

137.1

C-20

133.1

136.2

134.5

C-8

126.3

127.3

127.0

C-11

120.1

120.7

120.8

C-10

117.9

118.7

118.7

C-9

116.7

118.0

117.9

C-19

116.6

116.4

116.8

C-12

107.8

108.6

108.5

C-7

102.0

103.5

103.2

C-17

62.9

65.0

64.2

C-21

54.5

56.3

55.6

C-5

54.1

54.1

54.5

C-3

48.5

49.4

49.1

C-16

43.3

44.3

43.8

C-14

31.5

32.9

32.4

NMe

27.4

29.2

29.0

C-15

26.2

27.5

26.9

C-6

25.6

27.0

28.7

10.9

12.7

12.4

C-18
13

Table 9: Comparison of C-NMR spectroscopic data for natural and synthetic affinisine (2b).a Spectroscopic data was
published without signal assignment and is listed in a logical order of decreasing chemical shift values.
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(+)-Lochnerine (2c)

Ketone 140 (16.8 mg, 76 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in dry ethanol (0.5 mL). A solution of
(4-methoxyphenyl)hydrazine (171c) in dry ethanol (0.5 mL of 68 mg in 2.7 mL; 91 µmol, 1.2 equiv.)
was added. The reaction mixture was heated to reflux for 90 min before it was cooled to ambient
temperature and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. A 1 M solution of hydrochloric
acid in methanol (3 mL; prepared by addition of 0.35 mL acetyl chloride to 5 mL of dry methanol
at 0 °C) was added and the resulting solution was heated to reflux for 2.5 h. The reaction mixture
was cooled to ambient temperature, diluted with DCM (5 mL) and 2

M

sodium hydroxide

solution (6 mL). Solid sodium chloride was added, the phases were separated and the aqueous
phase was extracted with further DCM (4 × 6 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over
magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The residue was
purified via flash column chromatography on silica gel (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 190:9:1) to
obtain indole 2c (20.0 mg, 62 µmol, 81%) as a light brown solid.
Crystals of lochnerine monohydrate (2c·H2O) suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained by
layering a solution in ethyl acetate/methanol (9:1, v/v) with n-hexane (CCDC Deposition
Number 2017136).
[α]D: +54.3 (c 0.23; MeOH)
Rf (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 140:9:1; vanillin): 0.37, bright blue
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C20H24N2O2+H]+ 325.1911, found 325.1901 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 7.17 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 1H, H-12), 6.91 (d, J = 2.4 Hz, 1H, H-9),

6.72 (dd, J = 8.7, 2.4 Hz, 1H, H-11), 5.45 (q, J = 7.0 Hz, 1H, H-19), 4.14 (dd, J = 9.9, 2.3 Hz, 1H, H-3),
3.80 (s, 3H, OMe), 3.60 (dt, J = 16.6, 2.6 Hz, 1H, H-21a), 3.53 – 3.42 (m, 3H, H-21b & H-17), 3.00 (dd,
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J = 15.3, 5.2 Hz, 1H, H-6a), 2.86 (dd, J = 4.1, 2.1 Hz, 1H, H-15), 2.73 (t, J = 6.4 Hz, 1H, H-5), 2.66 (dd,
J = 15.4, 1.3 Hz, 1H, H-6b), 2.09 (ddd, J = 12.4, 10.0, 2.0 Hz, 1H, H-14a), 1.89 – 1.80 (m, 1H, H-16),
1.80 – 1.71 (m, 1H, H-14b), 1.64 (dt, J = 6.9, 2.0 Hz, 3H, H-18).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 153.0 (C-10), 137.9 (C-2), 134.0 (C-20), 131.2 (C-13),

127.0 (C-8), 116.0 (C-19), 110.4 (C-12), 109.7 (C-11), 102.2 (C-7), 99.0 (C-9), 63.0 (C-17),
54.5 (C-21), 54.2 (OMe), 54.1 (C-5), 49.7 (C-3), 43.4 (C-16), 32.4 (C-14), 26.5 (C-15), 25.7 (C-6),
10.9 (C-18).
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Isolation:31,198
natural material
1H-NMR
(CDCI3:Methanol-d4 1:1) b
9.3 (br s, 1H)

H-11

6.72 (dd, J = 8.7, 2.4 Hz,
1H)

Literature:93
synthetic material
1H-NMR (300 MHz,
DMSO-d6) a
10.7 (s, 1H)
7.18 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 1H)
6.88 (d, J = 2.3 Hz, 1H)
6.67 (dd, J = 8.7, 2.4 Hz,
1H)

H-19

5.45 (q, J = 7.0 Hz, 1H)

5.37 (q, J = 6.6 Hz, 1H)

5.35 (q, 1H)

OH

n.d.
4.14 (dd, J = 9.9, 2.3 Hz,
1H)
3.80 (s, 3H, OMe)
3.60 (dt, J = 16.6, 2.6 Hz,
1H, H-21a)

4.43 (t, J = 4.5 Hz, 1H)

n.r.

4.20 (d, J = 7.1 Hz, 1H)

n.r.

3.75 (s, 3H)

3.85 (s, 3H)
n.r.

NH
H-12
H-9

H-3
OMe

This work:
synthetic material
1H-NMR (400 MHz,
Methanol-d4)
n.d.
7.17 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 1H)
6.91 (d, J = 2.4 Hz, 1H)

H-21b
& H-17

3.53 – 3.42 (m, 3H)

3.55 (dd, J= 38.5, 17.4 Hz,
2H)
3.32 – 3.29 (m, 2H)

H-6a

3.00 (dd, J = 15.3, 5.2 Hz,
1H)

2.85 (dd, J = 15.1, 4.6 Hz,
1H)

H-21a

H-15
H-5
H-6b
H-14a
H-16
H-14b
H-18

2.86 (dd, J = 4.1, 2.1 Hz,
1H)
2.73 (t, J = 6.4 Hz, 1H)
2.66 (dd, J = 15.4, 1.3 Hz,
1H)
2.09 (ddd, J = 12.4, 10.0,
2.0 Hz, 1H)
1.89 – 1.80 (m, 1H)
1.80 – 1.71 (m, 1H)
1.64 (dt, J = 6.9, 2.0 Hz,
3H)

2.78 (br s, 2H)

6.7 – 7.3 (3H)

n.r.
n.r.
n.r.
n.r.

2.58 (d, J = 15.1 Hz, 1H)
2.03 – 1.97 (m, 1H)
1.73 – 1.64 (m, 2H)

1.58 (d, J = 6.6 Hz, 3H)

n.r.
n.r.
n.r.
n.r.
1.60 (d, 3H)

Table 10: Comparison of 1H-NMR spectroscopic data for natural and synthetic lochnerine (2c).a Spectroscopic data
was published without signal assignment and is listed in a logical order of decreasing chemical shift values.
b
Spectrometer frequency was not reported.
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This work:
synthetic material
13C-NMR (101 MHz,
Methanol-d4)

Literature:93
synthetic material
13C-NMR (75 MHz,
DMSO-d6)

Isolation:199
natural material
13C-NMR
(22.63/15.08 MHz,
DMSO-d6) a

C-10

153.0

153.5 (C)

153.0

C-2

137.9

139.2 (C)

137.3

C-20

134.0

135.4 (C)

140.4

C-13

131.2

131.6 (C)

131.2

C-8

127.0

127.7 (C)

127.6

C-19

116.0

116.5 (CH)

114.9

C-11

109.7

110.6 (CH)

109.8

C-12

110.4

112.1 (CH)

111.5

C-7

102.2

103.0 (C)

102.9

C-9

99.0

100.2 (CH)

99.8

C-17

63.0

63.5 (CH2)

63.4

C-21

54.5

55.3 (CH2)

55.5

OMe

54.2

55.7 (CH3)

55.5

C-3

49.7

50.4 (CH)

49.8

C-5

54.1

55.2 (CH)

54.4

C-16

43.4

44.2 (CH)

44.4

C-14

32.4

33.4 (CH2)

33.5

C-6

25.7

26.9 (CH2)

27.4

C-15

26.5

27.4 (CH)

27.4

C-18

10.9

13.0 (CH3)

12.5

Table 11: Comparison of 13C-NMR spectroscopic data for natural and synthetic lochnerine (2c). a It was not reported
which if the two spectrometer frequencies was used for data collection with lochnerine (2c).
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Compound 2d

Ketone 140 (25.1 mg, 113 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in dry ethanol (0.5 mL). A solution
of (4-methylthiophenyl)hydrazine (171d) in dry ethanol (0.5 mL of 31 mg in 0.68 mL; 147 µmol,
1.3 equiv.) was added. The reaction mixture was heated to reflux for 80 min before it was cooled
to ambient temperature and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. A 1 M solution of
hydrochloric acid in methanol (3 mL; prepared by addition of 0.35 mL acetyl chloride to 5 mL of
dry methanol at 0 °C) was added and the resulting solution was heated to reflux for 70 min. The
reaction mixture was cooled to ambient temperature, diluted with DCM (10 mL) and 2 M sodium
hydroxide solution (6 mL). Solid sodium chloride was added, the phases were separated and the
aqueous phase was extracted with further DCM (3 × 10 mL). The combined organic phases were
dried over magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The residue
was purified via flash column chromatography on silica gel (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 140:9:1)
to obtain indole 2d (25.8 mg, 76 µmol, 67%) as an off-white solid.
[α]D: +91.0 (c 0.26; MeOH)
Rf (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 140:9:1; vanillin): 0.37, blue
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C20H24N2OS+H]+ 341.1682, found 341.1680 m/z
1H-NMR

(600 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 7.43 (d, J = 1.7 Hz, 1H, H-9), 7.24 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 1H, H-12),

7.11 (dd, J = 8.4, 1.8 Hz, 1H, H-11), 5.46 (q, J = 6.7 Hz, 1H, H-19), 4.16 (dd, J = 10.2, 2.4 Hz, 1H,
H-3), 3.61 (dt, J = 16.6, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-21a), 3.53 – 3.41 (m, 3H, H-17 & H-21b), 3.00 (dd, J = 15.3,
5.2 Hz, 1H, H-6a), 2.87 (dt, J = 4.0, 1.9 Hz, 1H, H-15), 2.74 (dd, J = 7.6, 5.2 Hz, 1H, H-5), 2.68 (dd,
J = 15.3, 1.3 Hz, 1H, H-6b), 2.45 (s, 3H, SMe), 2.11 (ddd, J = 12.5, 10.1, 2.0 Hz, 1H, H-14a), 1.84 (q,
J = 7.0 Hz, 1H, H-16), 1.76 (ddd, J = 12.8, 4.1, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-14b), 1.64 (dt, J = 7.0, 2.0 Hz, 3H, H-18).
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13C-NMR

(126 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 138.1 (C-2), 134.9 (C-13), 133.9 (C-20), 127.4 (C-8),

125.9 (C-10), 122.3 (C-11), 117.9 (C-9), 116.1 (C-19), 110.4 (C-12), 102.1 (C-7), 63.0 (C-17),
54.5 (C-21), 54.0 (C-5), 49.6 (C-3), 43.4 (C-16), 32.3 (C-14), 26.5 (C-15), 25.6 (C-6), 17.0 (SMe),
10.9 (C-18).

Compound 2e

Ketone 140 (17.0 mg, 76 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in dry ethanol (0.5 mL). A solution of
1,1-diphenylhydrazine (171e) in dry ethanol (0.5 mL of 189 mg in 5.1 mL; 100 µmol, 1.3 equiv.)
was added. The reaction mixture was heated to reflux for 4 h before it was cooled to ambient
temperature and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. A 1 M solution of hydrochloric
acid in methanol (3 mL; prepared by addition of 0.35 mL acetyl chloride to 5 mL of dry methanol
at 0 °C) was added and the resulting solution was heated to reflux for 100 min. The mixture was
cooled to ambient temperature, diluted with DCM (10 mL) and 2

M

sodium hydroxide

solution (6 mL). Solid sodium chloride was added, the phases were separated and the aqueous
phase was extracted with further DCM (3 × 10 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over
magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The residue was
purified via flash column chromatography on silica gel (DCM/MeOH 19:1  14:1) to obtain
indole 2e (23.1 mg, 62 µmol, 81%) as an off-white solid.
[α]D: –48.4 (c 0.26; MeOH)
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Rf (DCM/MeOH 14:1; anisaldehyde): 0.43, purple
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C25H26N2O+H]+ 371.2118, found 371.2107 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 7.58 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H, H-24), 7.54 – 7.44 (m, 2H, H-9 & H-25),

7.43 – 7.36 (m, 2H, H-23), 7.12 – 7.05 (m, 3H, H-10 & H-11 & H-12), 5.43 (q, J = 6.8 Hz, 1H, H-19),
4.15 (dd, J = 8.9, 3.9 Hz, 1H, H-3), 3.60 – 3.45 (m, 4H, H-17 & H-21), 3.14 (dd, J = 15.6, 5.4 Hz, 1H,
H-6a), 2.89 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 1H, H-5), 2.88 – 2.79 (m, 2H, H-6b & H-15), 1.90 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 1H, H-16),
1.80 – 1.70 (m, 2H, H-14), 1.61 (dt, J = 6.9, 2.0 Hz, 3H, H-18).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 138.2 (C-2), 137.8 (C-13), 136.8 (C-22), 132.9 (C-20),

128.9 (C-24), 127.0 (C-25), 126.8 (C-23), 126.7 (C-8), 121.0 (C-11), 118.9 (C-10), 117.0 (C-9),
116.6 (C-19), 108.9 (C-12), 104.1 (C-7), 62.9 (C-17), 54.5 (C-21), 54.1 (C-5), 48.8 (C-3), 43.7 (C-16),
32.5 (C-14), 26.2 (C-15), 25.7 (C-6), 10.9 (C-18).

Compound 2f

Ketone 140 (17.5 mg, 79 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in dry ethanol (0.5 mL). A solution of
p-tolylhydrazine (171f) in dry ethanol (0.5 mL of 34 mg in 1.36 mL; 103 µmol, 1.3 equiv.) was
added. The reaction mixture was heated to reflux for 2.5 h before it was cooled to ambient
temperature and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. A 1 M solution of hydrochloric
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acid in methanol (3 mL; prepared by addition of 0.35 mL acetyl chloride to 5 mL of dry methanol
at 0 °C) was added and the resulting solution was heated to reflux for 90 min. The mixture was
cooled to ambient temperature, diluted with DCM (5 mL) and 2

M

sodium hydroxide

solution (6 mL). Solid sodium chloride was added, the phases were separated and the aqueous
phase was extracted with further DCM (4 × 6 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over
magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The residue was
purified via flash column chromatography on silica gel (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 140:9:1) to
obtain indole 2f (21.4 mg, 69 µmol, 88%) as a pale yellow solid.
[α]D: +48.7 (c 0.26; MeOH)
Rf (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 140:9:1; vanillin): 0.31, blue
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C20H24N2O+H]+ 309.1961, found 309.1951 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 7.19 – 7.14 (m, 2H, H-9 & H-12), 6.89 (dd, J = 8.2, 1.7 Hz, 1H,

H-11), 5.44 (q, J = 7.1 Hz, 1H, H-19), 4.13 (dd, J = 10.1, 2.4 Hz, 1H, H-3), 3.59 (dt, J = 16.5, 2.5 Hz,
1H, H-21a), 3.51 – 3.40 (m, 3H, H-17 & H-21b), 2.99 (dd, J = 15.3, 5.2 Hz, 1H, H-6a), 2.85 (dt, J = 4.0,
1.9 Hz, 1H, H-15), 2.71 (t, J = 6.4 Hz, 1H, H-5), 2.65 (d, J = 15.5 Hz, 1H, H-6b), 2.39 (s, 3H, H-22),
2.08 (ddd, J = 12.3, 10.0, 2.0 Hz, 1H, H-14a), 1.85 (q, J = 7.4, 6.6 Hz, 1H, H-16), 1.75 (ddd, J = 12.7,
4.2, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-14b), 1.64 (dt, J = 7.0, 2.0 Hz, 3H, H-18).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 137.2 (C-2), 134.4 (C-13), 134.1 (C-20), 126.9 (C-8),

126.7 (C-10), 121.4 (C-11), 116.2 (C-9), 115.9 (C-19), 109.5 (C-12), 101.8 (C-7), 63.0 (C-17),
54.5 (C-21), 54.0 (C-5), 49.7 (C-3), 43.4 (C-16), 32.4 (C-14), 26.5 (C-15), 25.7 (C-6), 19.5 (C-22),
10.9 (C-18).
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Compound 2g

Ketone 140 (15.6 mg, 70 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in dry ethanol (0.5 mL). A solution of
(4-iso-propylphenyl)hydrazine (171g) in dry ethanol (0.5 mL of 27 mg in 0.98 mL; 92 µmol,
1.3 equiv.) was added. The reaction mixture was heated to reflux for 3 h before it was cooled to
ambient temperature and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. A 1

M

solution of

hydrochloric acid in methanol (3 mL; prepared by addition of 0.35 mL acetyl chloride to 5 mL of
dry methanol at 0 °C) was added and the resulting solution was heated to reflux for 2 h. The
mixture was cooled to ambient temperature, diluted with DCM (10 mL) and 2 M sodium hydroxide
solution (6 mL). Solid sodium chloride was added, the phases were separated and the aqueous
phase was extracted with further DCM (3 × 10 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over
magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The residue was
purified via flash column chromatography on silica gel (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 190:9:1 
140:9:1) to obtain indole 2g (19.5 mg, 58 µmol, 82%) as an off-white solid.
Crystals of compound 2g suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained by layering a solution in ethyl
acetate/methanol (9:1, v/v) with n-hexane (CCDC Deposition Number 1874543).
[α]D: +60.2 (c 0.28; MeOH)
Rf (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 140:9:1; anisaldehyde): 0.30, bright purple
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C22H28N2O+H]+ 337.2274, found 337.2264 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, Methanol-d4 ): δ 7.24 (d, J = 1.6 Hz, 1H, H-9), 7.20 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 1H, H-12),

6.96 (dd, J = 8.3, 1.7 Hz, 1H, H-11), 5.44 (q, J = 6.7 Hz, 1H, H-19), 4.15 (dd, J = 10.0, 2.4 Hz, 1H,
H-3), 3.59 (dt, J = 16.5, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-21a), 3.53 – 3.40 (m, 3H, H-17 & H-21b), 3.06 – 2.90 (m, 2H,
H-6a & H-22), 2.86 (dt, J = 4.0, 1.9 Hz, 1H, H-15), 2.72 (t, J = 6.9 Hz, 1H, H-5), 2.68 (d, J = 15.4 Hz,
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1H, H-6b), 2.09 (ddd, J = 12.4, 10.0, 2.0 Hz, 1H, H-14a), 1.85 (q, J = 7.0 Hz, 1H, H-16), 1.76 (ddd,
J = 12.7, 4.2, 2.4 Hz, 1H, H-14b), 1.64 (dt, J = 6.9, 1.9 Hz, 3H, H-20), 1.28 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 6H, H-23 &
H-24).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 138.4 (C-10), 137.2 (C-2), 134.7 (C-13), 134.1 (C-18),

126.7 (C-8), 119.0 (C-11), 116.0 (C-19), 113.4 (C-9), 109.6 (C-12), 102.1 (C-7), 63.0 (C-17),
54.5 (C-21), 54.1 (C-5), 49.7 (C-3), 43.4 (C-16), 33.4 (C-22), 32.4 (C-14), 26.6 (C-15), 25.7 (C-6),
23.1 (C-23/24), 23.1 (C-23/24), 10.9 (C-20).

Compound 2h

Ketone 140 (21.6 mg, 98 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in dry ethanol (0.5 mL). A solution of
(3,5-dimethylphenyl)hydrazine (171h) in dry ethanol (0.5 mL of 77 mg in 2.2 mL; 127 µmol,
1.3 equiv.) was added. The reaction mixture was heated to reflux for 2.5 h before it was cooled
to ambient temperature and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. A 1 M solution of
hydrochloric acid in methanol (3 mL; prepared by addition of 0.35 mL acetyl chloride to 5 mL of
dry methanol at 0 °C) was added and the resulting solution was heated to reflux for 2 h. The
reaction mixture was cooled to ambient temperature, diluted with DCM (10 mL) and 2 M sodium
hydroxide solution (6 mL). Solid sodium chloride was added, the phases were separated and the
aqueous phase was extracted with further DCM (3 × 10 mL). The combined organic phases were
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dried over magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The residue
was purified via flash column chromatography on silica gel (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 140:9:1)
to obtain indole 2h (23.8 mg, 74 µmol, 76%) as an off-white solid.
[α]D: +21.2 (c 0.40; MeOH)
Rf (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 140:9:1; vanillin): 0.33, bright blue
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C21H26N2O+H]+ 323.2118, found 323.2107 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 6.89 (s, 1H, H-12), 6.55 (s, 1H, H-10), 5.43 (q, J = 6.8 Hz, 1H,

H-19), 4.11 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H, H-3), 3.57 (dt, J = 16.5, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-21a), 3.52 – 3.39 (m, 3H, H-17
& H-21b), 3.25 (dd, J = 15.5, 5.2 Hz, 1H, H-6a), 2.95 (d, J = 15.2 Hz, 1H, H-6b), 2.83 (dt, J = 3.9,
1.8 Hz, 1H, H-15), 2.68 (t, J = 6.3 Hz, 1H, H-5), 2.54 (s, 3H, H-22), 2.34 (s, 3H, H-23), 2.06 (ddd,
J = 12.3, 9.9, 2.0 Hz, 1H, H-14a), 1.90 (tdd, J = 8.2, 6.5, 1.7 Hz, 1H, H-16), 1.75 (ddd, J = 12.7, 4.2,
2.3 Hz, 1H, H-14b), 1.63 (dt, J = 7.0, 1.9 Hz, 3H, H-18).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 136.5 (C-13), 135.7 (C-2), 134.0 (C-20), 129.5 (C-11),

128.3 (C-9), 123.4 (C-8), 120.5 (C-10), 116.0 (C-19), 107.6 (C-12), 102.3 (C-7), 63.1 (C-17),
54.4 (C-21), 54.2 (C-5), 49.6 (C-3), 43.3 (C-16), 32.3 (C-14), 28.3 (C-6), 26.5 (C-15), 19.6 (C-23),
17.6 (C-22), 10.9 (C-18).
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Compound 2i

Ketone 140 (19.7 mg, 89 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in dry ethanol (0.5 mL). A solution of
(4-fluorophenyl)hydrazine (171i) in dry ethanol (0.5 mL of 111 mg in 3.8 mL; 116 µmol, 1.3 equiv.)
was added. The reaction mixture was heated to reflux for 3 h before it was cooled to ambient
temperature and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. A 1 M solution of hydrochloric
acid in methanol (3 mL; prepared by addition of 0.35 mL acetyl chloride to 5 mL of dry methanol
at 0 °C) was added and the resulting solution was heated to reflux for 3 h. The mixture was cooled
to ambient temperature, diluted with DCM (10 mL) and 2 M sodium hydroxide solution (6 mL).
Solid sodium chloride was added, the phases were separated and the aqueous phase was
extracted with further DCM (3 × 10 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over
magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The residue was
purified via flash column chromatography on silica gel (EA/MeOH 9:1  7:1) to obtain
indole 2i (23.5 mg, 75 µmol, 84%) as an off-white solid.
[α]D: +21.8 (c 0.31; MeOH)
Rf (EA/MeOH 9:1; KMnO4): 0.22
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C19H21FN2O+H]+ 313.1711, found 313.1704 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 7.24 (dd, J = 8.8, 4.4 Hz, 1H, H-12), 7.06 (dd, J = 9.7, 2.5 Hz,

1H, H-9), 6.82 (td, J = 9.1, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-11), 5.48 (q, J = 6.9 Hz, 1H, H-19), 4.24 (d, J = 9.4 Hz, 1H,
H-3), 3.66 (dt, J = 16.1, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-21a), 3.55 (d, J = 16.8 Hz, 1H, H-21b), 3.52 – 3.42 (m, 2H,
H-17), 3.02 (dd, J = 15.5, 5.2 Hz, 1H, H-6a), 2.88 (dt, J = 4.3, 2.1 Hz, 1H, H-15), 2.82 (t, J = 6.5 Hz,
1H, H-5), 2.68 (d, J = 15.5 Hz, 1H, H-6b), 2.14 (ddd, J = 12.4, 10.1, 2.1 Hz, 1H, H-14a), 1.86 (q, J = 7.8,
6.9 Hz, 1H, H-16), 1.78 (dt, J = 12.9, 3.6 Hz, 1H, H-14b), 1.65 (dt, J = 7.2, 2.3 Hz, 3H, H-20).
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13C-NMR

(101 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 156.9 (d, J = 232.3 Hz, C-10), 138.6 (C-2), 133.0 (C-18),

132.6 (C-13), 126.9 (d, J = 9.7 Hz, C-8), 116.7 (C-19), 110.5 (d, J = 9.7 Hz, C-12), 107.8 (d, J = 26.3 Hz,
C-11), 102.5 (d, J = 4.6 Hz, C-7), 101.4 (d, J = 23.6 Hz, C-9), 62.8 (C-17), 54.3 (C-21), 54.2 (C-5),
49.7 (C-3), 43.2 (C-16), 32.1 (C-14), 26.4 (C-15), 25.4 (C-6), 10.9 (C-20).
19F{1H}-NMR

(376 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ –128.4.

Compound 2j

Ketone 140 (23.1 mg, 49 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in dry ethanol (0.5 mL). A solution of
(4-chlorophenyl)hydrazine (171j) in dry ethanol (0.5 mL of 88 mg in 2.25 mL; 136 µmol, 1.3 equiv.)
was added. The reaction mixture was heated to reflux for 1.5 h before it was cooled to ambient
temperature and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. A 1 M solution of hydrochloric
acid in methanol (3 mL; prepared by addition of 0.35 mL acetyl chloride to 5 mL of dry methanol
at 0 °C) was added and the resulting solution was heated to reflux for 3 h. The mixture was cooled
to ambient temperature, diluted with DCM (10 mL) and 2 M sodium hydroxide solution (6 mL).
Solid sodium chloride was added, the phases were separated and the aqueous phase was
extracted with further DCM (3 × 10 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over
magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The residue was
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purified via flash column chromatography on silica gel (EA/MeOH 9:1) to obtain
indole 2j (16.2 mg, 49 µmol, 47%) as an off-white solid.
[α]D: +49.4 (c 0.31; MeOH)
Rf (EA/MeOH 9:1; KMnO4): 0.33
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C19H21ClN2O+H]+ 329.14.15, found 329.1410 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 7.39 (d, J = 2.1 Hz, 1H, H-9), 7.27 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 1H, H-12),

7.04 (dd, J = 8.6, 2.1 Hz, 1H, H-11), 5.48 (q, J = 6.9 Hz, 1H, H-19), 4.22 (d, J = 9.7 Hz, 1H, H-3),
3.65 (dt, J = 16.3, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-21a), 3.58 – 3.42 (m, 3H, H-17 & H-21b), 3.02 (dd, J = 15.5, 5.2 Hz,
1H, H-6a), 2.92 – 2.86 (m, 1H, H-15), 2.79 (t, J = 6.3 Hz, 1H, H-5), 2.69 (d, J = 15.5 Hz, 1H, H-6b),
2.14 (ddd, J = 12.4, 10.0, 2.0 Hz, 1H, H-14a), 1.85 (q, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H, H-16), 1.77 (dt, J = 12.6, 3.1 Hz,
1H, H-14b), 1.66 (dt, J = 6.9, 2.0 Hz, 3H, H-18).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 138.7 (C-2), 134.4 (C-13), 133.5 (C-20), 127.7 (C-8),

123.5 (C-10), 120.0 (C-11), 116.4 (C-19), 116.0 (C-9), 111.0 (C-12), 102.2 (C-7), 62.9 (C-17),
54.4 (C-21), 54.0 (C-5), 49.6 (C-3), 43.3 (C-16), 32.2 (C-14), 26.4 (C-15), 25.4 (C-6), 10.9 (C-18).
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Compound 2k

Ketone 140 (19.0 mg, 86 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in dry ethanol (0.5 mL). A solution of
(4-bromophenyl)hydrazine (171k) in dry ethanol (0.5 mL of 71 mg in 1.7 mL; 112 µmol, 1.3 equiv.)
was added. The reaction mixture was heated to reflux for 2 h before it was cooled to ambient
temperature and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. A 1 M solution of hydrochloric
acid in methanol (3 mL; prepared by addition of 0.35 mL acetyl chloride to 5 mL of dry methanol
at 0 °C) was added and the resulting solution was heated to reflux for 2.5 h. The mixture was
cooled to ambient temperature, diluted with DCM (10 mL) and 2

M

sodium hydroxide

solution (6 mL). Solid sodium chloride was added, the phases were separated and the aqueous
phase was extracted with further DCM (3 × 10 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over
magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The residue was
purified via repeated flash column chromatography on silica gel (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH
190:9:1  14:1 and EA/MeOH 9:1) to obtain indole 2k (15.7 mg, 42 µmol, 49%) as an off-white
solid.
[α]D: +52.4 (c 0.28; MeOH)
Rf (EA/MeOH 9:1; KMnO4): 0.25
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C19H21BrN2O+H]+ 373.0910, found 373.0911 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 7.54 (d, J = 1.9 Hz, 1H, H-9), 7.22 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 1H, H-12),

7.16 (dd, J = 8.6, 1.9 Hz, 1H, H-11), 5.48 (q, J = 6.9 Hz, 1H, H-19), 4.25 (dd, J = 10.1, 2.4 Hz, 1H,
H-3), 3.66 (dt, J = 16.4, 2.6 Hz, 1H, H-21a), 3.55 (dt, J = 16.3, 1.5 Hz, 1H, H-21b), 3.52 – 3.42 (m,
2H, H-17), 3.02 (dd, J = 15.5, 5.2 Hz, 1H, H-6a), 2.92 – 2.86 (m, 1H, H-15), 2.83 (t, J = 6.4 Hz, 1H,
H-5), 2.69 (dd, J = 15.6, 1.3 Hz, 1H, H-6b), 2.14 (ddd, J = 12.5, 10.1, 2.0 Hz, 1H, H-14a), 1.84 (q,
J = 7.4 Hz, 1H, H-16), 1.78 (ddd, J = 12.8, 4.2, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-14b), 1.65 (dt, J = 7.0, 2.0 Hz, 3H, H-18).
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13C-NMR

(101 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 138.2 (C-2), 134.7 (C-13), 133.0 (C-20), 128.3 (C-8),

122.7 (C-11), 119.2 (C-9), 116.7 (C-19), 111.5 (C-12), 110.9 (C-10), 102.1 (C-7), 62.8 (C-17),
54.3 (C-21), 54.2 (C-5), 49.6 (C-3), 43.2 (C-16), 32.0 (C-14), 26.3 (C-15), 25.3 (C-6), 10.9 (C-18).

Compound 2l

Ketone 140 (18.8 mg, 85 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in dry ethanol (0.5 mL). A solution of
(4-iodophenyl)hydrazine (171l) in dry ethanol (0.5 mL of 116 mg in 2.2 mL; 110 µmol, 1.3 equiv.)
was added. The reaction mixture was heated to reflux for 105 min before it was cooled to ambient
temperature and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. A 1 M solution of hydrochloric
acid in methanol (3 mL; prepared by addition of 0.35 mL acetyl chloride to 5 mL of dry methanol
at 0 °C) was added and the resulting solution was heated to reflux for 3 h. The reaction mixture
was cooled to ambient temperature, diluted with DCM (10 mL) and 2

M

sodium hydroxide

solution (6 mL). Solid sodium chloride was added, the phases were separated and the aqueous
phase was extracted with further DCM (3 × 10 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over
magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The residue was
purified via flash column chromatography on silica gel (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 190:9:1) and
semi-preparative HPLC (Agilent Prep-Sil, 21.2 × 250 mm, 10 µm; EA/MeOH 100:0  90:10) to
obtain iodoindole 2l (3.6 mg, 9 µmol, 10%) as an off-white solid and dehalogenated
indole 2a (7.3 mg, 25 µmol, 29%) as a light yellow solid.
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[α]D: +59.1 (c 0.16; MeOH)
Rf (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NaH4OH 140:9:1; I2): 0.41
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C19H21IN2O+H]+ 421.0762, found 421.0771 m/z
1H-NMR (400 MHz, Methanol-d ): δ 7.75 (d, J = 1.6 Hz, 1H, H-9), 7.34 (dd, J = 8.5, 1.7 Hz, 1H, H-11),
4

7.14 (dd, J = 8.5, 1.7 Hz, 1H, H-12), 5.51 (q, J = 6.9 Hz, 1H, H-19), 4.32 (d, J = 10.1 Hz, 1H, H-3),
3.72 (d, J = 16.3 Hz, 1H, H-21a), 3.62 (d, J = 16.6 Hz, 1H, H-21b), 3.54 – 3.44 (m, 2H, H-17), 3.04 (dd,
J = 15.8, 5.2 Hz, 1H, H-6a), 2.95 – 2.87 (m, 2H, H-5 & H-15), 2.72 (dd, J = 15.7, 1.3 Hz, 1H, H-6b),
2.18 (ddd, J = 12.3, 10.2, 2.1 Hz, 1H, H-14a), 1.87 (q, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H, H-16), 1.81 (ddd, J = 12.7, 4.0,
2.4 Hz, 1H, H-14b), 1.66 (dt, J = 7.0, 1.9 Hz, 3H, H-18).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 137.9 (C-2), 135.9 (C-13), 132.9 (C-20), 129.8 (C-8),

129.3 (C-11), 126.4 (C-9), 117.9 (C-19), 112.8 (C-12), 102.4 (C-7), 81.3 (C-10), 63.4 (C-17),
55.1 (C-5), 54.9 (C-21), 50.5 (C-3), 43.8 (C-16), 32.6 (C-14), 27.0 (C-15), 25.9 (C-6), 11.6 (C-18).
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Compound 2m

Ketone 140 (17.9 mg, 81 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in dry ethanol (0.5 mL). A solution of
(4-(trifluoromethoxy)phenyl)hydrazine (171m) in dry ethanol (0.5 mL of 52 mg in 1.3 mL;
105 µmol, 1.3 equiv.) was added. The reaction mixture was heated to reflux for 2.5 h before it
was cooled to ambient temperature and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. A 1 M
solution of hydrochloric acid in methanol (3 mL; prepared by addition of 0.35 mL acetyl chloride
to 5 mL of dry methanol at 0 °C) was added and the resulting solution was heated to reflux for
3.5 h. The mixture was cooled to ambient temperature, diluted with DCM (10 mL) and 2 M sodium
hydroxide solution (6 mL). Solid sodium chloride was added, the phases were separated and the
aqueous phase was extracted with further DCM (3 × 10 mL). The combined organic phases were
dried over magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The residue
was purified via flash column chromatography on silica gel (EA/MeOH 9:1) to obtain
indole 2m (9.5 mg, 25 µmol, 31%) as an off-white solid.
[α]D: +29.4 (c 0.29; MeOH)
Rf (EA/MeOH 9:1; KMnO4): 0.23
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C20H21F3N2O2+H]+ 379.1628, found 379.1621 m/z
1H-NMR

(600 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 7.32 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 1H, H-12), 7.28 (d, J = 1.1 Hz, 1H, H-9),

6.96 (dd, J = 8.7, 1.4 Hz, 1H, H-11), 5.47 (q, J = 6.8 Hz, 1H, H-19), 4.20 (d, J = 10.1 Hz, 1H, H-3),
3.63 (dt, J = 16.6, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-21a), 3.55 – 3.43 (m, 3H, H-17 & H-21b), 3.02 (dd, J = 15.3, 5.2 Hz,
1H, H-6a), 2.88 (dt, J = 3.9, 1.8 Hz, 1H, H-15), 2.80 – 2.75 (m, 1H, H-5), 2.69 (d, J = 15.3 Hz, 1H,
H-6b), 2.13 (ddd, J = 12.5, 10.2, 2.1 Hz, 1H, H-14a), 1.83 (tdd, J = 8.1, 6.1, 1.6 Hz, 1H, H-16),
1.77 (ddd, J = 12.8, 4.1, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-14b), 1.64 (dt, J = 7.0, 2.0 Hz, 3H, H-18).
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13C-NMR

(151 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 141.7 (C-10), 139.5 (C-2), 134.4 (C-13), 133.7 (C-20),

126.8 (C-8), 120.2 (q, J = 253.2 Hz, C-22), 116.2 (C-19), 113.5 (C-11), 110.5 (C-12), 109.0 (C-9),
103.0 (C-7), 62.9 (C-17), 54.4 (C-21), 54.0 (C-5), 49.6 (C-3), 43.4 (C-16), 32.2 (C-14), 26.5 (C-15),
25.5 (C-6), 10.9 (C-18).
19F{1H}-NMR

(376 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ –59.6.

multiplets merge to singlets with 19F-decoupling in 13C-NMR

Compound 2n

Ketone 140 (26.4 mg, 119 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in dry ethanol (0.5 mL). A solution of
(3-(trifluoromethoxy)phenyl)hydrazine (171n) in dry Ethanol (0.5 mL of 125 mg in 2.1 mL;
155 µmol, 1.3 equiv.) was added. The reaction mixture was heated to reflux for 2 h before it was
cooled to ambient temperature and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. A
1

M

solution of hydrochloric acid in methanol (3 mL; prepared by addition of 0.35 mL acetyl

chloride to 5 mL of dry methanol at 0 °C) was added and the resulting solution was heated to
reflux for 16 h. Dry methanol (2 mL) was added and the mixture was cooled to ambient
temperature, diluted with DCM (10 mL) and 2 M sodium hydroxide solution (6 mL). Solid sodium
chloride was added, the phases were separated and the aqueous phase was extracted with
further DCM (3 × 10 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over magnesium sulfate and
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the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The residue was purified via flash column
chromatography on silica gel (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 190:9:1  140:9:1) to obtain
indole 2n (20.1 mg, 53 µmol, 44%) as a colorless solid.
[α]D: +16.6 (c 0.38; MeOH)
Rf (EA/MeOH; KMnO4): 0.30
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C20H21F3N2O2+H]+ 379.1628, found 379.1623 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 7.43 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 1H, H-9), 7.20 (d, J = 2.2 Hz, 1H, H-12),

6.91 (ddd, J = 8.5, 2.3, 1.1 Hz, 1H, H-10), 5.47 (q, J = 6.9 Hz, 1H, H-19), 4.23 (dd, J = 10.1, 2.4 Hz,
1H, H-3), 3.65 (dt, J = 16.6, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-21b), 3.58 – 3.41 (m, 3H, H-17 & H-21b), 3.04 (dd, J = 15.5,
5.2 Hz, 1H, H-6a), 2.88 (dt, J = 4.0, 1.9 Hz, 1H, H-15), 2.80 (t, J = 6.3 Hz, 1H, H-5), 2.72 (d, J = 15.6 Hz,
1H, H-6b), 2.13 (ddd, J = 12.4, 10.1, 2.0 Hz, 1H, H-14a), 1.84 (q, J = 7.6, 7.1 Hz, 1H, H-16), 1.77 (ddd,
J = 12.8, 4.1, 2.4 Hz, 1H, H-14b), 1.64 (dt, J = 7.0, 2.0 Hz, 3H, H-18).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 143.6 (q, J = 1.7 Hz, C-11), 138.6 (C-2), 135.6 (C-13),

133.4 (C-20), 125.5 (C-8), 120.1 (q, J = 253.8 Hz, C-22), 117.2 (C-9), 116.5 (C-19), 111.5 (C-10),
103.0 (C-12), 102.6 (C-7), 62.9 (C-17), 54.3 (C-21), 54.1 (C-5), 49.6 (C-3), 43.3 (C-16), 32.1 (C-14),
26.4 (C-15), 25.5 (C-6), 10.9 (C-18).
19F{1H}-NMR

(376 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ –60.3.

multiplets merge to singlets with 19F-decoupling in 13C-NMR
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Compound 2o

Ketone 140 (21.6 mg, 98 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in dry ethanol (0.5 mL). A solution of
(2-fluorophenyl)hydrazine (171o) in dry ethanol (0.5 mL of 58 mg in 1.8 mL; 91 µmol, 1.3 equiv.)
was added. The reaction mixture was heated to reflux for 3 h before it was cooled to ambient
temperature and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. A 1 M solution of hydrochloric
acid in methanol (3 mL; prepared by addition of 0.35 mL acetyl chloride to 5 mL of dry methanol
at 0 °C) was added and the resulting solution was heated to reflux for 4 h. The reaction mixture
was cooled to ambient temperature, diluted with DCM (10 mL) and 2

M

sodium hydroxide

solution (6 mL). Solid sodium chloride was added, the phases were separated and the aqueous
phase was extracted with further DCM (3 × 10 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over
magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The residue was
purified via flash column chromatography on silica gel (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 190:9:1) and
semi-preparative HPLC (Agilent Prep-Sil, 21.2 × 250 mm, 10 µm; EA/MeOH 100:0  93:7) to
obtain indole 2o (10.8 mg, 35 µmol, 35%) as an off-white solid.
[α]D: +26.3 (c 0.51; MeOH)
Rf (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 140:9:1; KMnO4): 0.37
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C19H21FN2O+H]+ 313.1711, found 313.1697 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 7.20 (dd, J = 8.0, 2.4 Hz, 1H, H-9), 6.94 (tt, J = 7.6, 3.0 Hz, 1H,

H-10), 6.81 (ddd, J = 11.3, 8.0, 2.0 Hz, 1H, H-11), 5.49 (q, J = 7.1 Hz, 1H, H-19), 4.29 (d, J = 10.1 Hz,
1H, H-3), 3.69 (d, J = 16.3 Hz, 1H, H-21a), 3.58 (d, J = 16.4 Hz, 1H, H-21b), 3.55 – 3.41 (m, 2H, H-17),
3.06 (dd, J = 16.0, 4.1 Hz, 1H, H-6a), 2.92 – 2.83 (m, 2H, H-5 & H-15), 2.74 (d, J = 15.6 Hz, 1H, H-6b),
2.17 (t, J = 11.5 Hz, 1H, H-14a), 1.89 – 1.78 (m, 2H, H-14b & H-16), 1.65 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 3H, H-18).
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13C-NMR

(101 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 149.0 (d, J = 242.3 Hz, C-12), 137.4 (C-2), 132.7 (C-20),

130.4 (d, J = 5.9 Hz, C-8), 123.7 (d, J = 13.1 Hz, C-13), 118.1 (d, J = 6.4 Hz, C-10), 116.8 (C-19),
112.6 (d, J = 3.1 Hz, C-9), 105.0 (d, J = 16.6 Hz, C-11), 103.2 (C-7), 62.8 (C-17), 54.3 (C-21),
49.7 (C-3), 43.2 (C-16), 32.1 (C-14), 26.3 (C-15), 25.5 (C-6), 10.9 (C-18).
19F{1H}-NMR

(376 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ –138.3.

Compound 2p

Ketone 140 (23.6 mg, 107 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) and 1-naphthylhydrazine (171p; 22.0 mg, 139 mmol,
1.3 equiv.) were dissolved in dry ethanol (1.0 mL). The reaction mixture was heated to reflux for
2 h before it was cooled to ambient temperature and the solvent was removed under reduced
pressure. A 1 M solution of hydrochloric acid in methanol (3 mL; prepared by addition of 0.35 mL
acetyl chloride to 5 mL of dry methanol at 0 °C) was added and the resulting solution was heated
to reflux for 1.5 h. The mixture was cooled to ambient temperature, diluted with DCM (10 mL)
and 2

M

sodium hydroxide solution (6 mL). Solid sodium chloride was added, the phases were

separated and the aqueous phase was extracted with further DCM (3 × 10 mL). The combined
organic phases were dried over magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced
pressure.

The

residue

was

purified

via

flash

column

chromatography

on

silica

gel (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 190:9:1  140:9:1) to obtain benzo[g]indole 2p (24.3 mg,
71 µmol, 66%) as an off-white solid.
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[α]D: –133.1 (c 0.29; MeOH)
Rf (DCM/MeOH 14:1; vanillin): 0.24, light blue
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C23H24N2O+H]+ 345.1961, found 345.1956 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 8.15 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 1H, H-25), 7.85 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 1H, H-22),

7.54 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 1H, H-9), 7.46 (ddd, J = 8.2, 6.9, 1.3 Hz, 2H, H-24), 7.42 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 1H, H-10),
7.34 (ddd, J = 8.2, 6.8, 1.2 Hz, 1H, H-23), 5.45 (q, J = 6.9 Hz, 1H, H-19), 4.32 (dd, J = 10.1, 2.3 Hz,
1H, H-3), 3.65 (dt, J = 16.5, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-21a), 3.56 – 3.42 (m, 3H, H-17 & H-21b), 3.11 (dd, J = 15.5,
5.3 Hz, 1H, H-6a), 2.87 (dt, J = 3.9, 1.8 Hz, 1H, H-15), 2.82 – 2.76 (m, 2H, H-5 & H-6b), 2.16 (ddd,
J = 12.4, 10.0, 2.0 Hz, 1H, H-14a), 1.94 – 1.87 (m, 1H, H-16), 1.84 (ddd, J = 12.7, 4.1, 2.4 Hz, 1H,
H-14b), 1.64 (dt, J = 7.0, 1.9 Hz, 3H, H-18).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 135.1 (C-2), 133.6 (C-20), 130.3 (C-13), 129.5 (C-11),

127.5 (C-22), 124.0 (C-24), 122.1 (C-23), 122.0 (C-8), 121.5 (C-12), 118.9 (C-25), 118.5 (C-10),
117.2 (C-9), 116.3 (C-19), 104.1 (C-7), 63.0 (C-17), 54.5 (C-21), 54.2 (C-5), 49.8 (C-3), 43.2 (C-16),
32.6 (C-14), 26.5 (C-15), 25.7 (C-6), 10.9 (C-18).
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Compound 2q

Ketone 140 (25.5 mg, 115 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in dry ethanol (0.5 mL).
2-Naphthylhydrazine (171q; 23.9 mg, 150 µmol, 1.3 equiv.) as a solid and further dry
ethanol (0.5 mL) were added sequentially. The reaction mixture was stirred at ambient
temperature for 2 h before the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. A 1 M solution of
hydrochloric acid in methanol (3 mL; prepared by addition of 0.35 mL acetyl chloride to 5 mL of
dry methanol at 0 °C) was added and the resulting solution was heated to reflux for 1 h. The
mixture was cooled to ambient temperature, diluted with DCM (10 mL) and 2 M sodium hydroxide
solution (6 mL). Solid sodium chloride was added, the phases were separated and the aqueous
phase was extracted with further DCM (3 × 10 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over
magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The residue was
purified via flash column chromatography on silica gel (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 190:9:1 
140:9:1) to obtain benzo[e]indole 2q (27.3 mg, 79 µmol, 69%) as an off-white solid.
[α]D: +175.2 (c 0.63; MeOH)
Rf (DCM/MeOH 14:1; anisaldehyde): 0.22, bright blue
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C23H24N2O+H]+ 345.1961, found 345.1957 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 8.23 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 1H, H-22), 7.85 (dd, J = 8.2, 1.3 Hz, 1H,

H-25), 7.52 – 7.41 (m, 3H, H-11 & H-12 & H-23), 7.32 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 1H, H-24), 5.41 (q, J = 6.9 Hz,
1H, H-19), 4.23 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 1H, H-3), 3.59 (dt, J = 16.6, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-21a), 3.53 – 3.37 (m, 4H,
H-6a & H-17 & H-21b), 3.13 (d, J = 15.3 Hz, 1H, H-6b), 2.83 – 2.73 (m, 2H, H-15 & H-5), 2.09 (ddd,
J = 12.4, 10.0, 2.0 Hz, 1H, H-14a), 1.89 (q, J = 7.4, 6.9 Hz, 1H, H-16), 1.77 (ddd, J = 12.7, 4.1, 2.4 Hz,
1H, H-14b), 1.60 (dt, J = 7.0, 2.0 Hz, 3H, H-18).
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13C-NMR

(101 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 135.4 (C-2), 134.0 (C-20), 132.1 (C-13), 128.8 (C-10),

128.4 (C-9), 127.4 (C-25), 124.0 (C-23), 122.0 (C-22), 121.3 (C-24), 120.7 (C-11), 119.6 (C-8),
116.0 (C-19), 112.1 (C-12), 104.4 (C-7), 63.1 (C-17), 54.5 (C-21), 54.1 (C-5), 49.7 (C-3), 43.6 (C-16),
32.6 (C-14), 29.0 (C-6), 26.5 (C-15), 10.9 (C-18).

Compound 178c

BINAP (16.0 mg, 26 µmol, 0.04 equiv.), phenylboronic acid (7.8 mg, 64 µmol, 0.10 equiv.),
palladium acetate (5.8 mg, 26 µmol, 0.04 equiv.), benzophenone hydrazone (177; 277 mg,
1.41 mmol, 2.2 equiv.), sodium tert-butoxide (172 mg, 1.79 mmol, 2.8 equiv.) and
dibromide 176c (201 mg, 0.64 mmol, 1 equiv.) were dispersed in dry, degassed toluene (3 mL).
The mixture was heated to 100 °C for 1.5 h. After cooling to ambient temperature water (10 mL)
was added and the mixture was extracted with ethyl acetate (3 × 10 mL). The combined organic
phases were dried over magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure.
The residue was purified via flash column chromatography on silica gel (PE/EA/NEt3 90:10:1 
80:10:1) to obtain dihydrazone 178c (318 mg, 0.58 mmol, 91%) as a yellow to orange oil which
solidified upon standing.
Rf (PE/EA 9:1; UV): 0.44
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HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C38H30N4]+ 542.2465, found 542.2457 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.62 – 7.57 (m, 8H, H-7 & H-12), 7.55 – 7.50 (m, 4H, H-13 & NH),

7.46 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 4H, H-3), 7.37 – 7.28 (m, 10H, H-8 & H-9 & H-11), 7.12 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 4H, H-2).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, CDCl3): δ 144.2 (C-5), 143.3 (C-1), 138.4 (C-6), 133.0 (C-4), 132.8 (C-10),

129.7 (C-12), 129.2 (C-13), 129.2 (C-11), 128.2 (C-8), 128.0 (C-9), 127.2 (C-3), 126.5 (C-7),
113.3 (C-2).

Compound 178d

BINAP (24.3 mg, 39 µmol, 0.04 equiv.), phenylboronic acid (11.7 mg, 96 µmol, 0.10 equiv.),
palladium acetate (8.6 mg, 38 µmol, 0.04 equiv.), benzophenone hydrazone (177; 418 mg,
2.12 mmol, 2.2 equiv.), sodium tert-butoxide (258 mg, 2.68 mmol, 2.8 equiv.) and
dibromide 176d (300 mg, 0.96 mmol, 1 equiv.) were dispersed in dry, degassed toluene (5 mL).
The mixture was heated to 100 °C for 3 h. After cooling to ambient temperature water (15 mL)
was added and the mixture was extracted with ethyl acetate (2 × 15 mL). The combined organic
phases were dried over magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure.
The residue was purified via flash column chromatography on silica gel (PE/EA 24:1  9:1) to
obtain dihydrazone 178d (507 mg, 0.93 mmol, 97%) as a light yellow solid.
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Rf (PE/EA 9:1; UV): 0.48
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C38H30N4+H]+ 543.2543, found 543.2542 m/z
1H-NMR

(600 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.63 – 7.59 (m, 8H, H-10 & H-13), 7.58 (s, 2H, NH), 7.56 – 7.52 (m,

2H, H-11), 7.38 – 7.36 (m, 4H, H-9), 7.35 – 7.28 (m, 8H, H-5 & H-14 & H-15), 7.26 (t, J = 2.2 Hz, 2H,
H-2), 7.12 (dd, J = 7.8, 1.6 Hz, 2H, H-6), 7.09 (dt, J = 7.6, 1.3 Hz, 2H, H-4).
13C-NMR

(151 MHz, CDCl3): δ 144.8 (C-1), 144.3 (C-7), 142.6 (C-3), 138.3 (C-12), 132.7 (C-8),

129.7 (C-10), 129.5 (C-5), 129.3 (C-11), 129.1 (C-9), 128.2 (C-14), 128.0 (C-15), 126.5 (C-13),
119.1 (C-4), 111.9 (C-6), 111.7 (C-2).

Compound 2u

Ketone 140 (19.1 mg, 86 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in dry ethanol (0.5 mL). A solution of
hydrazone 178a in dry ethanol (0.5 mL of 58 mg in 0.85 mL; 112 µmol, 1.3 equiv.) was added.
After addition of p-toluenesulfonic acid monohydrate (49 mg, 258 µmol, 3.0 equiv.) the solution
was heated to reflux for 30 h. The reaction mixture was cooled to ambient temperature, diluted
with DCM (8 mL) and 2 M sodium hydroxide solution (6 mL). Solid sodium chloride was added, the
phases were separated and the aqueous phase was extracted with further DCM (3 × 8 mL). The
combined organic phases were dried over magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under
reduced pressure. The residue was purified via flash column chromatography on silica gel (packed
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with 1vol% triethylamine; EA/MeOH 9:1  7:1) and semi-preparative HPLC (Agilent Prep-Sil,
21.2 × 250 mm, 10 µm; EA/MeOH 100:0  75:25) to obtain indole 2u (12.6 mg, 39 µmol, 45%) as
an off-white solid.
[α]D: +2.7 (c 0.27; MeOH)
Rf (EA/MeOH 4:1; I2): 0.39
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C20H24N2O2+H]+ 325.1911, found 325.1896 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 7.26 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 1H, H-9), 6.86 (d, J = 2.3 Hz, 1H, H-12),

6.66 (dd, J = 8.6, 2.3 Hz, 1H, H-10), 5.52 – 5.41 (m, 1H, H-19), 4.18 (dd, J = 10.0, 2.3 Hz, 1H, H-3),
3.80 (s, 3H, OMe), 3.63 (dt, J = 16.5, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-21a), 3.54 – 3.49 (m, 1H, H-21b), 3.49 – 3.41 (m,
2H, H-17), 3.00 (dd, J = 15.5, 5.2 Hz, 1H, H-6a), 2.87 (dt, J = 4.0, 1.9 Hz, 1H, H-15), 2.79 – 2.73 (m,
1H, H-5), 2.66 (d, J = 15.5 Hz, 1H, H-6b), 2.10 (ddd, J = 12.3, 10.0, 2.1 Hz, 1H, H-14a), 1.87 (q,
J = 7.0 Hz, 1H, H-16), 1.78 (ddd, J = 12.7, 4.2, 2.4 Hz, 1H, H-14b), 1.64 (dt, J = 6.9, 2.0 Hz, 3H, H-18).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 155.3 (C-11), 136.8 (C-13), 135.4 (C-2), 133.5 (C-20),

121.1 (C-8), 117.0 (C-9), 116.3 (C-19), 107.4 (C-10), 102.1 (C-7), 93.9 (C-12), 62.9 (C-17),
54.4 (C-21), 54.2 (C-5), 54.0 (OMe), 49.7 (C-3), 43.2 (C-16), 32.2 (C-14), 26.4 (C-15), 25.6 (C-6),
10.9 (C-18).
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Compound 2v

Ketone 140 (27.4 mg, 124 µmol, 2.1 equiv.) was dissolved in THF (1.9 mL). A solution of
dihydrazone 178c in THF (0.8 mL of 80 mg in 2.0 mL; 59 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was added. After addition
of water (0.3 mL) and p-toluenesulfonic acid monohydrate (67.5 mg, 0.35 mmol, 6.0 equiv.), the
solution was heated to reflux for 6 d. The reaction mixture was cooled to ambient temperature,
diluted with DCM (5 mL) and 2

M

sodium hydroxide solution (5 mL) whereupon a pale yellow

precipitate formed in the aqueous phase. The precipitate was collected by filtration, washed with
water and dried in a desiccator over silica gel to obtain dimer 2v (12.2 mg, 21 µmol, 35%) as a
pale brown solid. An analytical sample was obtained by semi-preparative HPLC (Agilent Prep-Sil,
21.2 × 250 mm, 10 µm; EA/MeOH 90:10  0:100).
[α]D: +153.8 (c 0.29; MeOH)
Rf (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 140:9:1; KMnO4): 0.10
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C38H42N4O2+H]+ 587.3381, found 587.3407 m/z
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C38H42N4O2+2H]2+ 294.1727, found 294.1735 m/z
1H-NMR (400 MHz, Methanol-d ): δ 7.63 (d, J = 1.6 Hz, 2H, H-9), 7.38 (dd, J = 8.4, 1.6 Hz, 2H, H-11),
4

7.34 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H, H-12), 5.47 (q, J = 6.9 Hz, 2H, H-19), 4.20 (d, J = 9.7 Hz, 2H, H-3), 3.63 (d,
J = 16.1 Hz, 2H, H-21a), 3.56 – 3.44 (m, 6H, H-17 & H-21b), 3.08 (dd, J = 15.6, 5.2 Hz, 2H, H-6a),
2.89 (d, J = 3.5 Hz, 2H, H-15), 2.81 – 2.72 (m, 4H, H-5 & H-6b), 2.13 (t, J = 11.2 Hz, 2H, H-14a),
1.90 (q, J = 6.8 Hz, 2H, H-16), 1.81 (d, J = 12.6 Hz, 2H, H-14b), 1.65 (d, J = 6.7 Hz, 6H, H-18).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, Methanol-d4): δ 137.6 (C-2), 135.1 (C-13), 134.0 (C-20), 133.3 (C-10),

127.2 (C-8), 120.1 (C-11), 116.1 (C-19), 114.8 (C-9), 109.9 (C-12), 102.5 (C-7), 63.0 (C-17),
54.5 (C-21), 54.1 (C-5), 49.7 (C-3), 43.4 (C-16), 32.3 (C-14), 26.5 (C-15), 25.7 (C-6), 10.9 (C-18).
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Compounds 2w & 2x

Ketone 140 (45 mg, 203 µmol, 2.1 equiv.) and dihydrazone 178d (52.5 mg, 97 µmol, 1.0 equiv.)
were dissolved in THF (4.5 mL) and water (0.5 mL). p-Toluenesulfonic acid monohydrate (110 mg,
580 mmol, 6.0 equiv.) was added and the solution was heated to reflux for 5 d. The reaction
mixture was cooled to ambient temperature, diluted with DCM (10 mL) and 2 M sodium hydroxide
solution (5 mL) whereupon a pale yellow precipitate formed. Diethyl ether (10 mL) was added.
The precipitate was collected by filtration, washed with few diethyl ether and dried to obtain a
brown solid. The residue was purified via flash column chromatography on silica
gel (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 140:9:1  90:9:1) and to obtain a mixture of regioisomeric indole
dimers 2w and 2x (27 mg, 46 µmol, 48%, d.r. 1:0.4 2w/2x) as a pale yellow solid.
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Crystals of 2w with two co-crystallized equivalents of methanol (2w·2MeOH) suitable for X-ray
diffraction were obtained by slow evaporation of a solution of the diastereomeric mixture in
methanol (CCDC Deposition Number 2085121).
Rf (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 90:9:1; UV): 0.40
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C38H42N4O2+H]+ 587.3381, found 587.3377 m/z
NMR spectroscopic characterization was conducted in methanol-d4 on a 600 MHz and
800 MHz (for higher resolution 2D-spectra) spectrometer. However, since different levels of
solubility of the two regioisomers were observed, the diastereomeric ratio of the two was
determined in DMSO-d6.
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1H-NMR

(600 MHz,
Methanol-d4)
3
5
6’
6’’
9
10
11
12
14’
14’’
15
16
17’
17’’
18
19
21’
21’’

part A:
sym. C-11-fused
dimer 2w

part B:
C-11 fused part of
unsym. dimer 2x
4.20 (m)
2.76 (m)
3.05 (m)
2.73 (m)
7.43 (d, J = 8.1 Hz) 7.40 (d, J = 8.0 Hz)
7.34 (m)
7.09 (m)
/
/
7.56 (d, J = 1.6 Hz)
7.33 (m)
2.11 (m)
1.81 (m)
2.87 (m)
1.89 (m)
3.48 (m)
1.64 (dt, J = 7.0 & 2.0 Hz)
5.46 (q, J = 6.7 Hz)
3.62 (m)
3.51 (m)

part C:
C-9 fused part of unsym.
dimer 2x
2.43 (t, J = 6.3 Hz)
2.82 (m)
2.01 (d, J = 16.1 Hz)
/
6.91 (dd, J = 7.2 & 1.0 Hz)
7.09 (m)
7.28 (dd, J = 8.1 & 1.0 Hz)
1.75 (m)
2.82 (m)
1.66 (m)
3.24 (dd, J = 10.6 & 9.0 Hz)
3.16 (dd, J = 10.5 & 5.4 Hz)
1.59 (dt, J = 6.9 & 2.0 Hz)
5.40 (q, J = 6.5 Hz)
3.57 (m)
3.40 (m)

Table 12: 1H-NMR spectroscopic characterization of the regioisomeric mixture of dimers 2w and 2x.
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13C-NMR

(151 MHz,
Methanol-d4)
2
3
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

part A:
sym. C-11-fused
dimer 2w
139.5

104.3
127.5
118.8

part B:
part C:
C-11 fused part of C-9 fused part of
unsy. dimer 2x
unsy. dimer 2x
139.3
51.9
56.2
55.9
27.9
30.9
104.4
104.6
127.6
126.7
117.7
137.5

119.9
137.4
110.4
139.0

122.4
136.4
113.1
137.9
34.5
28.6
45.5
65.1
13.1

121.6
121.9
110.5
138.7
28.5
45.2
64.7
13.0

118.3
136.0
56.6

135.8
56.3

Table 13: 13C-NMR spectroscopic characterization of the regioisomeric mixture of dimers 2w and 2x.
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4.2.2. Experimental Procedures for the Synthesis of Vinorine
Compounds 183

Enol ethers 141 (20 mg, 68 µmol, 1 equiv.) were dissolved in dry DCM (0.45 mL) and cooled to
–10 °C in an acetone/ice bath. A solution of bromine (0.3 mL of 0.2 mL bromine in 15 mL dry DCM;
4 µL, 78 µmol, 1.15 equiv.) was added dropwise. After 30 min, the mixture was added to a solution
of cesium carbonate (25 mg, 77 µmol, 1.15 equiv.) in dry methanol (1.0 mL) also at –10 °C in an
acetone/ice bath. The mixture was stirred for 35 min at that temperature whereupon a white
precipitate formed, before the reaction was allowed to warm to room temperature. After another
3.5 h it was diluted with DCM (5 mL), 2 M sodium hydroxide solution (2 mL) and saturated aqueous
sodium thiosulfate solution (2 mL) were added. The phases were separated and the aqueous
phase was extracted with further DCM (2 × 5 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over
magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The crude product was
purified via flash column chromatography on silica gel (PE/EA 1:9) to obtain a diastereomeric
mixture of cyclopropanes 183b (11.7 mg, 33 µmol, 48%, d.r. 1:1) as a pale yellow oil.
Rf (PE/EA 1:9; CAM): 0.15-0.25
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C17H28NO3S2+H]+ 358.1505, found 358.1496 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 4.40 (s, 1H, H-10), 4.24 (s, 1H, H-10), 3.62 – 3.55 (m, 2H, H-2),

3.42 – 3.36 (m, 12H, OMe), 3.33 (s, 3H, OMe), 3.32 – 3.26 (m, 6H, H-12 & H-14/15), 3.25 (s, 3H,
OMe), 3.21 – 3.06 (m, 8H, H-6 & H-7 & H-14/15), 3.05 – 2.93 (m, 2H, H-6), 2.74 – 2.63 (m, 2H,
H-9), 2.64 – 2.52 (m, 2H, H-9), 2.20 – 1.82 (m, 4H, H-11), 1.27 – 1.20 (m, 7H, H-4 & H-13), 1.02 (d,
J = 3.7 Hz, 1H, H-4).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, CDCl3): δ 106.1 (C-10), 105.5 (C-10), 77.4 (C-12), 75.2 (C-12), 73.7 (C-8),

73.7 (C-8), 69.7 (C-7), 69.5 (C-7), 62.2 (C-2), 62.2 (C-2), 56.5 (OMe), 56.3 (OMe), 55.9 (OMe),
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55.3 (OMe), 55.1 (OMe), 55.0 (OMe), 48.2 (C-6), 47.7 (C-6), 44.0 (C-9), 43.9 (C-9), 39.8 (C-14/15),
39.7 (C-14/15), 39.6 (C-14/15), 39.5 (C-14/15), 38.1 (C-3), 37.1 (C-3), 35.7 (C-5), 34.3 (C-5),
20.7 (C-11), 20.7 (C-11), 20.2 (C-4), 18.1 (C-13), 17.7 (C-4 & C-13).

Compounds 180 & 186

Enol ethers 141 (E/Z ratio 0.6:1.0; 925 mg, 3.13 mmol, 1.00 equiv.) were dissolved in dry
methanol (63 mL). Dry trifluoroacetic acid (0.25 mL, 3.24 mmol, 1.04 equiv.) was added and the
solution cooled to –78 °C. A solution of N-bromophthalimide (711 mg, 3.15 mmol, 1.00 equiv.) in
dry DCM (33 mL) was added dropwise over 5 min. The resulting pink solution was allowed to
slowly warm to 0 °C over 2.5 h before a mixture of 2 M sodium hydroxide and saturated aqueous
sodium thiosulfate solutions (100 mL, 1:1 v/v) was added. DCM (100 mL) and solid sodium
chloride were added and the phases separated. The aqueous phase was extracted with further
DCM (3 × 100 mL), the combined organic phases were dried over magnesium sulfate and the
solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The crude product was purified via flash column
chromatography on silica gel (PE/EA 4:1  1:1) to obtain desired bromide 180 (594 mg,
1.46 mmol, 47%) as an off-white solid and its diastereomer 186 (422 mg, 1.04 mmol, 33%) as a
colorless solid.
(R)-bromide 180 (desired):
[α]D: –27.7 (c 0.73; CHCl3)
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Rf (PE/EA 2:1; CAM): 0.63
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C16H24BrNO2S2+H]+ 406.0505, found 406.0500 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 5.24 (q, J = 6.6 Hz, 1H, H-12), 4.20 (s, 1H, H-10), 3.98 – 3.87 (m, 2H,

H-2 & H-6a), 3.70 (s, 3H, OMe), 3.61 – 3.53 (m, 4H, H-6b & OMe), 3.39 – 3.28 (m, 2H, H-14/15),
3.21 (dtd, J = 10.9, 5.7, 1.0 Hz, 1H, H-14/15), 3.17 – 3.08 (m, 2H, H-7 & H-14/15), 3.03 (t, J = 3.2 Hz,
1H, H-4), 2.76 (dd, J = 15.9, 8.3 Hz, 1H, H-9a), 2.54 (d, J = 16.0 Hz, 1H, H-9b), 2.20 (dt, J = 14.8,
3.6 Hz, 1H, H-11a), 1.88 (ddd, J = 13.6, 9.7, 2.4 Hz, 1H, H-11b), 1.62 – 1.57 (m, 3H, H-13).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, CDCl3): δ 137.6 (C-5), 114.6 (C-12), 107.4 (C-10), 75.7 (C-3), 71.6 (C-8),

68.5 (C-2), 67.2 (C-7), 59.9 (OMe), 56.7 (OMe), 48.7 (C-6), 46.2 (C-9), 39.8 (C-14/15),
39.7 (C-14/15), 34.7 (C-4), 30.6 (C-11), 12.5 (C-13).

(S)-bromide 186:
Crystals of (S)-bromide 186 suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained by slow evaporation of a
solution in ethyl acetate (CCDC Deposition Number 2085119).
[α]D: –46.9 (c 0.53; CHCl3)
Rf (PE/EA 2:1; CAM): 0.21
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C16H24BrNO2S2+H]+ 406.0505, found 406.0501 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 5.29 (qt, J = 7.1, 2.3 Hz, 1H, H-12), 3.94 (s, 1H, H-10), 3.67 (s, 3H,

OMe), 3.62 (dt, J = 7.3, 2.3 Hz, 2H, H-6), 3.54 (s, 3H, OMe), 3.40 (d, J = 7.9 Hz, 1H, H-2),
3.38 – 3.18 (m, 4H, H-9a & H-14/15), 3.14 – 3.06 (m, 3H, H-4 & H-7 & H-14/15), 2.84 (dd, J = 15.3,
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7.9 Hz, 1H, H-9b), 2.41 (dt, J = 14.4, 3.5 Hz, 1H, H-11a), 1.70 (ddd, J = 14.4, 9.9, 2.9 Hz, 1H, H-11b),
1.63 (dt, J = 6.9, 2.2 Hz, 3H, H-13).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, CDCl3): δ 137.9 (C-5), 116.4 (C-12), 109.8 (C-10), 80.6 (C-3), 72.1 (C-8),

68.5 (C-7), 61.8 (C-2), 60.3 (OMe), 58.1 (OMe), 49.9 (C-9), 49.4 (C-6), 40.0 (C-14/15),
39.7 (C-14/15), 38.3 (C-4), 29.7 (C-11), 12.7 (C-13).

Recovery of compound 141

Bromide 186 (550 mg, 1.35 mmol, 1.00 equiv.) was dissolved in dry THF (20 mL). The solution was
cooled to –78 °C before a solution of n-butyllithium (2.5

M

in hexanes; 1.1 mL, 2.75 mmol,

2.03 equiv.) was added dropwise which resulted in a color change to bright red. After stirring for
2 h at –78 °C the cooling bath was removed and immediately afterwards water (20 mL) was added.
The mixture was allowed to warm to ambient temperature before it was diluted with DCM (40 mL)
and 2

M

sodium hydroxide solution (20 mL). Solid sodium chloride was added, the phases

separated and the aqueous phase was extracted with further DCM (3 × 40 mL). The combined
organic phases were dried over magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced
pressure. The crude product was purified via flash column chromatography on silica gel (PE/EA
3:1  2:1) to obtain enol ethers 141 (E/Z ratio 1:7; 315 mg, 1.07 mmol, 79%) as a pale yellow oil.
Analytical data was in accordance with previously published values.123
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Compound 187

Bromide 186 (24 mg, 59 µmol, 1 equiv.) was dissolved in a mixture of methanol, benzene and
acetic acid (2.1 mL, 10:10:1 v/v/v). Zinc powder (39 mg, 597 µmol, 10 equiv.) was added to the
stirred solution. After 1 h the mixture was filtrated through a pad of cotton, and rinsed with ethyl
acetate (5 mL). The filtrate was diluted with 2 M sodium hydroxide solution (4 mL), solid sodium
chloride was added and the phases separated. The aqueous phase was extracted with further
ethyl acetate (3 × 4 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over magnesium sulfate and
the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The crude product was purified via flash
column chromatography on silica gel (PE/EA 1:1) to obtain cyclopropane 187 (6.5 mg, 20 µmol,
34%) as a pale yellow oil.
[α]D: –6.3 (c 0.32; CHCl3)
Rf (PE/EA 1:1; CAM): 0.21
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C16H26NO2S2+H]+ 328.1399, found 328.1389 m/z
1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl

3): δ 4.13

(s, 1H, H-10), 3.62 – 3.58 (m, 1H, H-2), 3.35 – 3.34 (m, 6H, OMe),

3.32 – 3.26 (m, 2H, H-14/15), 3.21 – 3.14 (m, 2H, H-14/15), 3.09 – 3.04 (m, 2H, H-6a & H-7), 2.92 (d,
J = 12.2 Hz, 1H, H-6b), 2.68 (dd, J = 14.4, 7.5 Hz, 1H, H-9a), 2.55 (dd, J = 14.4, 2.6 Hz, 1H, H-9b),
2.12 (ddd, J = 15.1, 4.0, 1.7 Hz, 1H, H-11a), 1.93 (ddd, J = 15.1, 9.3, 1.6 Hz, 1H, H-11b), 1.60 (dq,
J = 14.7, 7.3 Hz, 1H, H-12a), 1.43 (dq, J = 14.8, 7.6 Hz, 1H, H-12b), 0.97 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 3H, H-13),
0.93 – 0.90 (m, 1H, H-4).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, CDCl3): δ 106.5 (C-10), 73.9 (C-8), 69.3 (C-7), 61.7 (C-2), 55.4 (OMe),

54.9 (OMe), 52.1 (C-6), 44.1 (C-9), 39.7 (C-14/15), 39.5 (C-14/15), 37.7 (C-3), 32.9 (C-5),
22.9 (C-12), 21.2 (C-11), 19.8 (C-4), 12.1 (C-13).
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Compound 196

Bromide 180 (10.0 mg, 25 µmol, 1 equiv.) was dissolved in a solution of TFA (0.1 mL of 0.19 mL
TFA in 5 mL dry DCM; 3.8 µL, 49 µmol, 2 equiv.) and added to a solution of
bromodimethylsulfonium bromide (10.9 mg, 49 µmol, 2 equiv.) in dry DCM (0.2 mL). The flask
was rinsed with further DCM (0.1 mL) for complete transfer. After stirring at ambient temperature
for 2 h, the mixture was heated to reflux for 1 h before it was cooled to ambient temperature
again. DCM (1 mL) was added and the organic phase was washed with water (1 mL). 2 M sodium
hydroxide solution (0.5 mL) was added, the phases separated and the aqueous phase was
extracted with further DCM (2× 1 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over magnesium
sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The crude product was purified via
flash column chromatography on silica gel (PE/EA 1:1) to obtain didehydrodithiane 196 (4.2 mg,
10 µmol, 42%) as an off-white solid.
Crystals of compound 196 suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained by slow evaporation of a
solution in ethyl acetate (CCDC Deposition Number 2085120).
[α]D: –7.1 (c 0.23; CHCl3)
Rf (PE/EA 1:1; KMnO4): 0.22
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C16H23BrNO2S2+H]+ 404.0348, found 404.0339 m/z
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1H-NMR (600 MHz, CDCl

3): δ 5.26 (qt, J = 6.8, 2.2 Hz, 1H, H-12), 4.31 (s, 1H, H-10), 4.10 (s, 1H, H-2),

3.98 (dt, J = 17.5, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-6a), 3.71 (s, 3H, OMe), 3.66 (dt, J = 17.5, 2.3 Hz, 1H, H-6b), 3.50 (s,
3H, OMe), 3.45 (dd, J = 8.6, 2.2 Hz, 1H, H-7), 3.31 (t, J = 3.0 Hz, 1H, H-4), 3.26 (dd, J = 6.4, 3.0 Hz,
2H, H-14), 3.17 (dt, J = 13.4, 3.6 Hz, 1H, H-15a), 3.11 – 3.05 (m, 1H, H-15b), 1.97 (dt, J = 13.4,
2.9 Hz, 1H, H-11a), 1.87 (ddd, J = 13.5, 8.5, 2.6 Hz, 1H, H-11b), 1.61 (dt, J = 6.9, 2.2 Hz, 3H, H-13).
13C-NMR

(151 MHz, CDCl3): δ 137.4 (C-5), 133.5 (C-8), 123.7 (C-9), 114.8 (C-12), 105.4 (C-10),

72.0 (C-3), 61.2 (C-7), 59.5 (OMe), 55.9 (OMe), 48.5 (C-6), 37.9 (C-4), 30.6 (C-11), 28.3 (C-14),
26.9 (C-15), 12.6 (C-13).

Compound 200

Yellow mercury oxide (575 mg, 2.65 mmol, 2.00 equiv.) was dispersed in THF (41 mL) and
water (7 mL). Boron trifluoride diethyl etherate (0.68 mL, 5.37 mmol, 4.05 equiv.) was added
dropwise to the stirred dispersion. After 15 min a solution of dithiolane 180 (539 mg, 1.33 mmol,
1.00 equiv.) in THF (16 mL) added and the mixture stirred at ambient temperature for 14 h. The
resulting clear brown solution was diluted with DCM (80 mL), saturated aqueous sodium chloride
solution (40 mL), 2 M sodium hydroxide solution (20 mL) and 1 M sodium sulfide solution (20 mL).
The phases were separated and the aqueous phase was extracted with further DCM (3 × 60 mL).
The combined organic phases were dried over magnesium sulfate, filtrated through a pad of celite
and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The crude product was purified via flash
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column chromatography on silica gel (PE/EA 2:1  1:1) to obtain ketone 200 (307 mg, 930 µmol,
70%) as a pale yellow solid.
[α]D: –31.2 (c 0.61; CHCl3)
Rf (PE/EA 1:1; KMnO4): 0.30
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C14H21BrNO3+H]+ 330.0699, found 330.0695 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 5.28 (q, J = 7.0 Hz, 1H, H-12), 4.26 (br s, 1H, H-10), 4.24 (d, J = 7.9 Hz,

1H, H-2), 3.90 (dt, J = 17.4, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-6a), 3.72 – 3.63 (m, 4H, H-6b & OMe), 3.53 (s, 3H, OMe),
3.28 (dd, J = 9.6, 3.9 Hz, 1H, H-7), 3.13 (t, J = 2.7 Hz, 1H, H-4), 2.75 (d, J = 18.4 Hz, 1H, H-9a),
2.50 (dd, J = 18.4, 7.8 Hz, 1H, H-9b), 2.06 – 1.96 (m, 2H, H-11), 1.62 (dt, J = 7.1, 2.1 Hz, 3H, H-13).
13C-NMR

(151 MHz, CDCl3): δ 215.3 (C-8), 137.6 (C-5), 114.6 (C-12), 109.1 (br, C-10), 73.6 (C-3),

67.8 (C-2), 59.9 (C-7), 59.8 (OMe), 57.1 (OMe), 48.6 (C-6), 41.4 (C-9), 35.8 (C-4), 29.3 (C-11),
12.5 (C-13).

Compounds 201

Yellow mercury oxide (29.9 mg, 120 µmol, 2.0 equiv.) was dispersed in THF (1.5 mL) and
water (0.3 mL). Boron trifluoride diethyl etherate (0.03 mL, 236 µmol, 4.0 equiv.) was added
dropwise to the stirred dispersion. After 10 min a solution of dithiolane 186 (24.0 mg, 59 µmol,
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1.0 equiv.) in THF (0.7 mL) was added and the suspension was stirred at ambient temperature for
3.5 h. The mixture was diluted with ethyl acetate and 2 M sodium hydroxide solution. Solid sodium
chloride was added, the phases were separated and the aqueous phase was extracted with
further ethyl acetate (3 ×). The combined organic phases were dried over magnesium sulfate and
the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The crude product was purified via flash
column chromatography on silica gel (PE/EA 1:4  EA) to obtain diastereomeric
cyclopropanes 201 (5.2 mg, 17 µmol, 30%, d.r. 1:1) as an off-white solid.
Crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction containing both diastereomers 201 were obtained by slow
evaporation of a solution in ethyl acetate (CCDC Deposition Number 2085144).
Rf (EA; CAM): 0.29
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C14H20NO2S2+H]+ 298.0930, found 298.0922 m/z
1H-NMR

(600 MHz, CDCl3): δ 9.40 (s, 1H, H-10’), 9.32 (s, 1H, H-10), 4.05 (q, J = 6.4 Hz, 1H, H-12),

3.96 (dd, J = 7.5, 1.6 Hz, 1H, H-2’), 3.92 (dd, J = 7.6, 1.9 Hz, 1H, H-2), 3.89 (q, J = 6.5 Hz, 2H, H-12’),
3.37 – 3.28 (m, 5H, H-6a & 4 × H-14/14’/15/15’), 3.23 – 3.10 (m, 9H, H-6b & 2 × H-6’ & H-7 & H-7’
& 4 × H-14/14’/15/15’), 2.88 – 2.80 (m, 2H, H-9a & H-9’a), 2.33 – 2.21 (m, 5H, H-4 & H-9b & H-9’b
& H-11a & H-11’a), 2.12 – 1.99 (m, 3H, H-4’ & H-11b & H-11’b), 1.34 (d, J = 6.4 Hz, 3H, H-13’),
1.28 (d, J = 6.4 Hz, 3H, H-13).
13C-NMR (151 MHz, CDCl

3): δ 200.3 (C-10), 200.0 (C-10’), 73.6

(C-8/8’), 73.6 (C-8/8’), 68.9 (C-7/7’),

68.8 (C-7/7’), 66.8 (C-12), 66.5 (C-12’), 60.7 (C-2’), 60.5 (C-2), 50.7 (C-3), 49.7 (C-3’), 49.6 (C-6’),
49.4 (C-5’), 48.6 (C-5), 48.3 (C-6), 44.5 (C-9/9’), 44.4 (C-9/9’), 39.9 (C-14/14’/15/15’),
39.7 (C-14/14’/15/15’), 26.0 (C-4’), 25.4 (C-4), 21.7 (C-13’), 21.6 (C-13), 21.2 (C-11), 20.7 (C-11’).
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Compound 182

To dry diethyl ether (24 mL) at –78 °C, was added n-butyllithium (2.5

M

in hexanes; 0.34 mL,

850 µmol, 1.10 equiv.), followed by the addition of trimethylsilyldiazomethane (2

M

in diethyl

ether; 0.43 mL, 860 µmol, 1.11 equiv.). The resulting solution was stirred for 15 min before a
solution of ketone 200 (255 mg, 772 µmol, 1.00 equiv.) in dry THF (19 mL) was added dropwise
over 10 min. After 2 h at –78 °C, dry methanol in dry THF (7 mL, 1:9 v/v) was added and the
reaction mixture was allowed to slowly warm to ambient temperature. The reaction mixture was
diluted with 2

M

sodium hydroxide solution (20 mL) and saturated aqueous sodium chloride

solution (20 mL). The aqueous layer was extracted with DCM (3 × 40 mL). The combined organic
phases were stirred over magnesium sulfate and silica gel (5 g), filtrated and the solvent was
removed under reduced pressure. The residue was taken up in DCM (5 mL) and 1 M hydrochloride
solution (5 mL) added. The biphasic mixture was rapidly stirred for 40 min, before the addition of
2

M

sodium hydroxide solution (5 mL). The layers were extracted with DCM (4 × 15 mL), the

combined organic phases were dried over magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under
reduced pressure. The residue was purified via flash column chromatography on silica gel (PE/EA
1:1  0:1) to obtain the desired ring enlarged ketone 182 (178 mg, 517 µmol, 67%) as a colorless
solid and its regio-isomer 207 (30 mg, 87 µmol, 11%) as a pale yellow solid.
Major regioisomer 182 (desired):
[α]D: –49.2 (c 0.57; CHCl3)
Rf (PE/EA 1:1; KMnO4): 0.20
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C15H22BrNO3+H]+ 344.0856, found 344.0846 m/z
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1H-NMR

(400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 5.35 (qt, J = 6.9, 2.1 Hz, 1H, H-13), 4.53 (s, 1H, H-11), 4.00 (ddd,

J = 6.9, 3.6, 1.4 Hz, 1H, H-2), 3.76 (dt, J = 16.7, 2.4 Hz, 1H, H-6a), 3.64 (d, J = 0.6 Hz, 3H, OMe),
3.55 (d, J = 0.6 Hz, 3H, OMe), 3.49 (dt, J = 16.7, 2.0 Hz, 1H, H-6b), 3.34 (t, J = 3.0 Hz, 1H, H-4),
3.30 (ddd, J = 11.5, 4.9, 1.3 Hz, 1H, H-7), 2.54 – 2.37 (m, 2H, H-9), 2.31 – 2.22 (m, 2H, H-10),
2.18 (ddd, J = 13.7, 4.6, 3.5 Hz, 1H, H-12a), 1.96 (ddd, J = 14.0, 11.4, 2.9 Hz, 1H, H-12b), 1.65 (dt,
J = 6.8, 2.2 Hz, 3H, H-14).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, CDCl3): δ 210.9 (C-8), 136.7 (C-5), 116.3 (C-13), 108.4 (C-11), 76.4 (C-3),

64.4 (C-2), 59.9 (C-7), 58.9 (OMe), 57.5 (OMe), 54.7 (C-6), 35.6 (C-4), 33.9 (C-9), 29.4 (C-12),
23.1 (C-10), 12.7 (C-14).

Minor regioisomer 207:
[α]D: –36.6 (c 0.40; CHCl3)
Rf (PE/EA 1:2; KMnO4): 0.13
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C15H22BrNO3+H]+ 344.0856, found 344.0855 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 5.37 (qt, J = 6.9, 1.7 Hz, 1H, H-13), 4.20 (s, 1H, H-11), 4.15 (dt, J = 7.4,

1.9 Hz, 1H, H-2), 3.82 (dt, J = 16.5, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-6a), 3.64 (s, 3H, OMe), 3.59 – 3.53 (m, 4H, OMe
& H-6b), 3.33 – 3.25 (m, 1H, H-7), 3.23 (dd, J = 4.0, 2.3 Hz, 1H, H-4), 2.93 (dt, J = 15.9, 2.1 Hz, 1H,
H-10a), 2.70 (dd, J = 15.1, 5.6 Hz, 1H, H-8a), 2.60 (ddd, J = 15.9, 7.4, 0.7 Hz, 1H, H-10b), 2.23 (dt,
J = 15.2, 2.3 Hz, 1H, H-8b), 1.98 (ddd, J = 14.1, 10.3, 3.9 Hz, 1H, H-12a), 1.66 – 1.60 (m, 4H, H-12b
& H-14).
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13C-NMR

(101 MHz, CDCl3): δ 208.8 (C-9), 136.3 (C-5), 116.7 (C-13), 105.7 (C-11), 74.7 (C-3),

68.0 (C-2), 58.4 (OMe), 57.3 (OMe), 55.8 (C-6), 50.3 (C-7), 47.1 (C-8), 43.2 (C-10), 35.0 (C-4),
31.1 (C-12), 12.8 (C-14).

Compound 181

Ketone 182 (184 mg, 534 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in dry ethanol (2.5 mL). A solution of
phenylhydrazine in dry ethanol (2.5 mL of 180 mg in 6 mL; 82 µmol, 1.3 equiv.) was added. The
resulting yellow solution was heated to reflux for 2 h before it was cooled to ambient temperature
and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. A 1

M

solution of hydrochloric acid in

methanol (15 mL; prepared by addition of 1.4 mL acetyl chloride to 20 mL of dry methanol at 0 °C)
was added and the resulting solution was heated to reflux for 25 min. The mixture was cooled to
ambient temperature, diluted with DCM (30 mL) and 2 M sodium hydroxide solution (30 mL). Solid
sodium chloride was added, the phases were separated and the aqueous phase was extracted
with further DCM (3 × 30 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over magnesium sulfate
and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The residue was purified via flash column
chromatography on silica gel (DCM/MeOH 49:1  97:3) to obtain indole 181 (170 mg, 407 µmol,
76%) as an off-white solid.
Crystals of compound 181 suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained by slow vapor diffusion of
n-hexane into a solution in ethyl acetate (CCDC Deposition Number 2085142).
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[α]D: +40.1 (c 0.36; CHCl3)
Rf (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 240:9:1; UV): 0.29
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C21H25BrN2O2+H]+ 417.1172, found 417.1165 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.92 (br s, 1H, H-1), 7.50 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H, H-9), 7.31 (d, J = 8.3 Hz,

1H, H-12), 7.17 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 1H, H-11), 7.11 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 1H, H-10), 5.45 (qt, J = 7.0, 2.2 Hz, 1H,
H-19), 4.08 (dd, J = 10.5, 3.2 Hz, 1H, H-3), 4.05 (d, J = 6.1 Hz, 1H, H-5), 3.93 (s, 1H, H-17), 3.83 (dt,
J = 17.1, 2.2 Hz, 1H, H-21a), 3.66 (dt, J = 17.2, 2.4 Hz, 1H, H-21b), 3.46 (d, J = 16.4 Hz, 1H, H-6a),
3.37 (s, 3H, OMe), 3.30 – 3.24 (m, 4H, H-15 & OMe), 2.93 (dd, J = 16.4, 6.2 Hz, 1H, H-6b), 2.12 (ddd,
J = 13.2, 10.3, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-14a), 1.86 (dt, J = 13.5, 3.4 Hz, 1H, H-14b), 1.70 (dt, J = 6.9, 2.3 Hz, 3H,
H-18).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, CDCl3): δ 136.4 (C-2), 136.3 (C-13), 136.0 (C-20), 126.2 (C-8), 121.8 (C-11),

119.8 (C-10), 118.3 (C-9), 117.0 (C-19), 111.0 (C-12), 106.0 (C-7), 103.8 (C-17), 75.8 (C-16),
66.7 (C-5), 57.1 (OMe), 56.4 (OMe), 55.8 (C-21), 48.4 (C-3), 36.2 (C-15), 32.2 (C-14), 22.6 (C-6),
13.0 (C-18).

Compound 209

Dimethyl acetal 181 (142 mg, 340 µmol) was dissolved in acetone (30 mL) and 3

M

hydrogen

chloride solution (30 mL). The reaction mixture was heated to 70 °C for 1.5 h before it was diluted
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with DCM (60 mL) and cooled to 0 °C. 4 M sodium hydroxide solution (25 mL) was added dropwise.
Solid sodium chloride was added, the phases were separated and the aqueous phase was
extracted with further DCM (3 × 60 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over
magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The residue was
lyophilized. The crude product was purified via flash column chromatography on silica
gel (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 970:27:3  240:9:1) to obtain aldehyde 209 (113 mg, 304 µmol,
89%) as an off-white solid.
[α]D: +79.7 (c 0.26; CHCl3)
Rf (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 240:9:1; UV): 0.31
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C19H19BrN2O+H]+ 371.0754, found 371.0757 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 8.77 (s, 1H, H-17), 7.81 (br s, 1H, H-1), 7.46 (d, J = 7.7 Hz, 1H, H-9),

7.30 – 7.24 (m, 1H, H-12), 7.17 (td, J = 8.1, 7.6, 1.4 Hz, 1H, H-11), 7.11 (td, J = 7.4, 1.2 Hz, 1H, H-10),
5.54 (qt, J = 6.9, 2.0 Hz, 1H, H-19), 4.13 (d, J = 10.6 Hz, 1H, H-3), 3.96 (dd, J = 4.7, 1.9 Hz, 1H, H-5),
3.80 (dt, J = 16.7, 1.8 Hz, 1H, H-21a), 3.61 (d, J = 16.6 Hz, 1H, H-21b), 3.43 (dd, J = 4.4, 1.8 Hz, 1H,
H-15), 3.29 (dd, J = 16.0, 1.9 Hz, 1H, H-a), 3.00 (ddd, J = 16.0, 4.7, 0.8 Hz, 1H, H-6b), 2.37 (ddd,
J = 13.2, 4.4, 1.8 Hz, 1H, H-14a), 1.97 (ddd, J = 12.5, 9.9, 1.8 Hz, 1H, H-14b), 1.71 (dt, J = 6.9, 2.0 Hz,
3H, H-18).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, CDCl3): δ 185.6 (C-17), 136.8 (C-13), 136.4 (C-2), 134.4 (C-20), 125.9 (C-8),

122.5 (C-11), 120.0 (C-10), 118.1 (C-19), 118.1 (C-9), 111.2 (C-12), 105.2 (C-7), 73.3 (C-16),
65.6 (C-5), 55.7 (C-21), 49.5 (C-3), 33.7 (C-15), 30.6 (C-14), 21.3 (C-6), 13.1 (C-18).
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Recovery of compound 209

A solution of indolenine 211 (9.1 mg, 22 µmol) in ethyl acetate (1 mL) was extracted with 3

M

hydrochloric acid solution (3 × 3 mL). The combined aqueous phases were stirred at 50 °C for 1 h,
before 2 M sodium hydroxide solution (15 mL) was added. The turbid mixture was extracted with
ethyl acetate (3 × 15 mL), the combined organic phases dried over magnesium sulfate and the
solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The crude product was purified via flash column
chromatography

on

silica

gel

(DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH

970:27:3)

to

obtain

aldehyde 209 (7.6 mg, 20 µmol, 93%) as an off-white solid.

Compounds 210 and 211

Indole 209 (60 mg, 162 µmol) was dissolved in acetic acid anhydride (1.5 mL) and acetic
acid (4.5 mL). Hydrogen chloride gas (prepared from concentrated sulfuric acid and sodium
chloride) was passed through the solution until it was saturated. During this saturation process,
the solution was cooled to –18 °C. The reaction mixture was stirred in a sealed tube and then
allowed to warm to ambient temperature. After 7 days, the tube was carefully opened and
ultrasonicated for a few seconds, before it was diluted with DCM (25 mL) and quenched carefully
first with 2 M sodium hydroxide solution (10 mL) then with 8 M sodium hydroxide solution (15 mL).
After cooling to ambient temperature the phases were separated and the aqueous phase was
extracted with further DCM (3 × 25 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over
magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The crude product was
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purified via flash column chromatography on silica gel (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 490:9:1 
970:27:3) to obtain indolenines 210 and 211 as a diastereomeric mixture (58 mg, 140 µmol, 87%,
d.r. 0.79:1 210/211). The diastereomers were separated by semi-preparative RP-HPLC (Pursuit
XRs 10 C18, 21.2 × 250 mm; H2O/MeOH 20:80  0:100) to obtain (S)-acetate 210 (23.6 mg,
57 µmol, 35%) and (R)-acetate 211 (29.3 mg, 71 µmol, 44%) as colorless solids.
(S)-Acetate 210 (desired):
[α]D: +63.3 (c 0.16; CHCl3)
Rf (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 490:9:1; UV): 0.24
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C21H21BrN2O2+H]+ 413.0859, found 413.0853 m/z
1H-NMR

(800 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.62 (d, J = 7.7 Hz, 1H, H-12), 7.46 (d, J = 7.4 Hz, 1H, H-9), 7.41 (td,

J = 7.7, 1.2 Hz, 1H, H-11), 7.24 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H, H-10), 5.53 (qt, J = 6.8, 1.8 Hz, 1H, H-19), 5.36 (d,
J = 1.5 Hz, 1H, H-17), 4.18 (d, J = 9.2 Hz, 1H, H-3), 3.69 (dt, J = 16.4, 1.7 Hz, 1H, H-21a), 3.59 (dt,
J = 16.4, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-21b), 3.55 (d, J = 4.8 Hz, 1H, H-5), 3.51 (d, J = 4.7 Hz, 1H, H-15), 2.94 (dd,
J = 12.0, 4.8 Hz, 1H, H-6a), 2.27 (s, 3H, H-23), 2.23 (dd, J = 14.5, 4.8 Hz, 1H, H-14a), 2.17 (dd,
J = 14.6, 9.6 Hz, 1H, H-14b), 1.74 (dt, J = 6.9, 1.9 Hz, 3H, H-18), 1.63 (d, J = 12.0 Hz, 1H, H-6b).
13C-NMR

(201 MHz, CDCl3): δ 182.0 (C-2), 169.3 (C-22), 156.3 (C-13), 135.7 (C-8), 134.9 (C-20),

129.1 (C-11), 125.8 (C-10), 124.1 (C-9), 121.2 (C-12), 118.5 (C-19), 75.4 (C-17), 75.0 (C-16),
69.5 (C-5), 63.6 (C-7), 54.9 (C-3), 54.0 (C-21), 38.3 (C-15), 35.9 (C-6), 29.6 (C-14), 21.1 (C-23),
13.3 (C-18).
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(R)-Acetate 211:
[α]D: +170.7 (c 0.22; CHCl3)
Rf (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 490:9:1; UV): 0.24
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C21H21BrN2O2+H]+ 413.0859, found 413.0861 m/z
1H-NMR

(400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.56 (d, J = 7.9 Hz, 1H, H-12), 7.43 (d, J = 7.4 Hz, 1H, H-9), 7.36 (t,

J = 7.7 Hz, 1H, H-11), 7.22 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H, H-10), 6.57 (s, 1H, H-17), 5.50 (qt, J = 7.1, 2.0 Hz, 1H,
H-19), 4.28 (d, J = 9.3 Hz, 1H, H-3), 3.69 (dt, J = 16.3, 1.6 Hz, 1H, H-21a), 3.62 (dt, J = 16.4, 2.4 Hz,
1H, H-21b), 3.57 (d, J = 4.7 Hz, 1H, H-5), 3.31 (d, J = 4.9 Hz, 1H, H-15), 2.80 (dd, J = 12.3, 4.8 Hz,
1H, H-6a), 2.54 (dd, J = 13.9, 5.1 Hz, 1H, H-14a), 2.11 (dd, J = 13.7, 9.6 Hz, 1H, H-14b), 1.85 (s, 3H,
H-23), 1.73 (dt, J = 6.9, 2.0 Hz, 3H, H-18), 1.67 (d, J = 12.3 Hz, 1H, H-6b).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, CDCl3): δ 182.6 (C-2), 169.1 (C-22), 156.3 (C-13), 135.1 (C-20), 134.1 (C-8),

128.9 (C-11), 125.7 (C-10), 123.0 (C-9), 120.8 (C-12), 117.9 (C-19), 84.1 (C-17), 68.9 (C-5),
68.0 (C-16), 64.3 (C-7), 55.5 (C-3), 54.3 (C-21), 37.7 (C-15), 34.6 (C-6), 30.8 (C-14), 20.7 (C-23),
13.3 (C-18).
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(R)-acetate 211 via TFA catalysis:

Indole 209 (5.0 mg, 13.5 µmol, 1 equiv.) was dissolved in acetic acid anhydride (0.5 mL). Dry
trifluoroacetic acid (0.5 mL) was added and the resulting solution was stirred in a sealed vessel
for 5 h. The mixture was diluted with DCM (2 mL) and added to 2

M

sodium hydroxide

solution (4 mL), then diluted with further DCM (2 mL) before 8 M sodium hydroxide solution was
added dropwise to adjust the pH value to > 10. Solid sodium chloride was added and the phases
separated after the mixture cooled to ambient temperature. The aqueous phase was extracted
with further DCM (3 × 5 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over magnesium sulfate
and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The crude product was purified via flash
column chromatography on silica gel (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 490:9:1) to obtain
indolenine 211 (5.2 mg, 12.6 µmol, 93%) as a colorless solid.

Compound 212

A solution of indole 209 (10.9 mg, 29 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) in dry DCM (0.5 mL) was cooled to –78 °C.
Acetic acid anhydride (0.05 mL, 529 µmol, 18.0 equiv.) and a solution of titanium
tetrachloride (1 M in DCM; 0.04 mL; 40 µmol, 1.4 equiv.) were added sequentially. The mixture
was stirred for 16 h and allowed to slowly warm to ambient temperature during this period. The
resulting clear brown solution was diluted with DCM (5 mL) and 2

M

sodium hydroxide

solution (4 mL) and the phases separated. The aqueous phase was extracted with further
DCM (3 × 5 mL), the combined organic phases were dried over magnesium sulfate and the solvent
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was removed under reduced pressure. The crude product was purified via flash column
chromatography on silica gel (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 970:27:3) to obtain acetylindole 212 (11.2 mg, 27 mmol, 92%) as an off-white solid.
Crystals of compound 212 suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained by slow evaporation of a
solution in toluene (CCDC Deposition Number 2085179).
[α]D: –60.4 (c 0.22; CHCl3)
Rf (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 240:9:1; UV): 0.55
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C21H21BrN2O2+H]+ 413.0859, found 413.0862 m/z
1H-NMR (400

MHz, CDCl3): δ 8.93 (s, 1H, H-17), 7.68 – 7.64 (m, 1H, H-12), 7.48 – 7.45 (m, 1H, H-9),

7.35 – 7.27 (m, 2H, H-10 H-11), 5.54 (qt, J = 6.9, 1.7 Hz, 1H, H-19), 4.77 (dd, J = 9.8, 2.0 Hz, 1H,
H-3), 3.98 (dd, J = 5.3, 1.6 Hz, 1H, H-5), 3.80 (dt, J = 16.9, 1.7 Hz, 1H, H-21a), 3.69 (dt, J = 16.8,
2.4 Hz, 1H, H-21b), 3.40 (dd, J = 4.1, 2.1 Hz, 1H, H-15), 3.28 (dd, J = 16.6, 1.7 Hz, 1H, H-6a),
2.96 (ddd, J = 16.6, 5.3, 1.6 Hz, 1H, H-6b), 2.77 (s, 3H, H-23), 2.27 (dt, J = 14.1, 3.5 Hz, 1H, H-14a),
2.19 (ddd, J = 14.1, 9.8, 2.1 Hz, 1H, H-14b), 1.71 (ddd, J = 6.9, 2.4, 1.6 Hz, 3H, H-18).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, CDCl3): δ 186.8 (C-17), 169.1 (C-22), 139.2 (C-2), 135.5 (C-13), 134.2 (C-20),

128.9 (C-8), 124.7 (C-11), 123.3 (C-10), 118.6 (C-9), 118.0 (C-19), 114.5 (C-12), 111.8 (C-7),
73.3 (C-16), 63.8 (C-5), 55.9 (C-21), 50.9 (C-3), 33.2 (C-15), 31.0 (C-14), 27.3 (C-23), 20.9 (C-6),
13.1 (C-18).
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Vinorine (5)

Bromide 210 (18.0 mg, 44 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in dry benzene (3.9 mL). Solutions of
tri-n-butyltin hydride (0.3 mL of 0.06 mL in 1.2 mL dry benzene, 57 µmol, 1.3 equiv.) and
AIBN (0.15 mL of 14.7 mg in 3.1 mL dry benzene, 4 µmol, 0.1 equiv.) were added sequentially. The
solution was heated to reflux for 1 h, before it was cooled to ambient temperature and the solvent
was removed under reduced pressure. The crude product was purified via flash column
chromatography on silica gel (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 490:9:1  240:9:1) to obtain
vinorine (5; 12.9 mg, 39 µmol, 89%) as a colorless foam.
[α]D: –22.6 (c 0.52; CHCl3)
Rf (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 240:9:1; UV): 0.32
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C21H22N2O2+H]+ 335.1754, found 335.1749 m/z
1H-NMR

(800 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.62 (dt, J = 7.7, 0.9 Hz, 1H, H-12), 7.46 (dt, J = 7.3, 1.0 Hz, 1H, H-9),

7.39 (td, J = 7.7, 1.3 Hz, 1H, H-11), 7.22 (td, J = 7.4, 1.1 Hz, 1H, H-10), 5.31 (qt, J = 6.9, 3.4, 2.1 Hz,
1H, H-19), 5.04 (d, J = 0.8 Hz, 1H, H-17), 4.22 (dd, J = 6.7, 4.2 Hz, 1H, H-3), 3.56 (dt, J = 16.1, 2.5 Hz,
1H, H-21a), 3.51 (dt, J = 16.0, 1.4 Hz, 1H, H-21b), 3.39 (dd, J = 6.4, 5.2 Hz, 1H, H-5), 3.27 (dt, J = 5.9,
3.0 Hz, 1H, H-15), 2.74 (dd, J = 11.9, 4.8 Hz, 1H, H-6a), 2.42 (t, J = 6.2 Hz, 1H, H-16), 2.17 (s, 3H,
H-23), 1.94 – 1.91 (m, 2H, H-14), 1.69 – 1.66 (m, 4H, H-6b & H-18).
13C-NMR

(201 MHz, CDCl3): δ 183.8 (C-2), 169.9 (C-22), 156.6 (C-13), 138.0 (C-20), 136.4 (C-8),

128.6 (C-11), 125.4 (C-10), 123.8 (C-9), 121.0 (C-12), 115.6 (C-19), 77.7 (C-17), 64.4 (C-7),
58.0 (C-5), 56.2 (C-3), 54.1 (C-21), 49.0 (C-16), 37.4 (C-6), 27.5 (C-15), 26.4 (C-14), 21.1 (C-23),
12.9 (C-18).
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H-12
H-9
H-11
H-10
H-19
H-17
H-3
H-21a
H-21b
H-5
H-15
H-6a

This work:
synthetic material
1H-NMR (800 MHz,
CDCl3)
7.62 (dt, J = 7.7, 0.9 Hz,
1H)
7.46 (dt, J = 7.3, 1.0 Hz,
1H)
7.39 (td, J = 7.7, 1.3 Hz,
1H)
7.22 (td, J = 7.4, 1.1 Hz,
1H)
5.31 (qt, J = 6.9, 3.4,
2.1 Hz, 1H)
5.04 (d, J = 0.8 Hz, 1H)
4.22 (dd, J = 6.7, 4.2 Hz,
1H)
3.56 (dt, J = 16.1, 2.5 Hz,
1H)
3.51 (dt, J = 16.0, 1.4 Hz,
1H)
3.39 (dd, J = 6.4, 5.2 Hz,
1H)
3.27 (dt, J = 5.9, 3.0 Hz,
1H)
2.74 (dd, J = 11.9, 4.8 Hz,
1H)

H-16

2.42 (t, J = 6.2 Hz, 1H)

H-23
H-14

2.17 (s, 3H)
1.94 – 1.91 (m, 2H)

H-6b

Isolation:200
natural material a
1H-NMR (700 MHz,
CDCl3)

In vitro:66
enzymatic
1H-NMR (200 MHz,
CDCl3) b

7.62 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H)

7.63 (dd, J = 8, 1 Hz, 1H)

7.46 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H)

7.45 (dd, J = 8, 1 Hz, 1H)

7.39 (td, J = 7.6 Hz, 1.2,
1H)
7.22 (td, J = 7.5, 1.1 Hz,
1H)

7.40 (td, J = 8, 1 Hz, 1H)
7.23 (td, J = 8, 1 Hz, 1H)

5.32 (q, J = 6.9 Hz, 1H)

5.41 (q, J = 7 Hz, 1H)

5.03 (d, J = 0.8 Hz, 1H)
4.24 (dd, J = 7.5, 3.3 Hz,
1H)

4.98 (d, J = 1 Hz, 1H)
4.46 (br d, J = 7 Hz, 1H)

3.57 (d, J = 16.1 Hz, 1H)
3.72 (br s, 2H)
3.53 (d, J = 16.1 Hz, 1H)
3.42 (m, 1H)

3.62 (m, 1H)

3.28 (m, 1H)

3.37 (br t, J = 4 Hz, 1H)

2.75 (dd, J = 11.9, 4.8 Hz,
1H)
2.44 (td, J = 6.3, 0.8 Hz,
1H)
2.17 (s, 3H)
1.97–1.91 (m, 2H)
1.71 (d, J = 11.9 Hz, 1H)

2.78 (dd, J = 12, 5 Hz, 1H)
2.54 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 1H)
2.16 (s, 3H)
2.08 (br s, 1H)
2.04 (m, 2H)

1.69 – 1.66 (m, 4H)
H-18

1.67 (d, J = 6.9 Hz, 3H)

1.67 (dt, J = 7, 2 Hz, 3H)

Table 14: Comparison of 1H-NMR spectroscopic data for natural, synthetic and enzymatically prepared vinorine (5).
a
Isolated from hairy roots of Rauvolfia serpentina.201 b Spectroscopic data was published without complete signal
assignment and is listed in a logical order of decreasing chemical shift values.
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C-2
C-22
C-13
C-20
C-8
C-11
C-10
C-9

This work:
synthetic material
13C-NMR (201 MHz,
CDCl3)
183.8
169.9
156.6
138.0
136.4
128.6
125.4
123.8

Isolation:200
natural material a
13C-NMR (176 MHz,
CDCl3)
183.59
170.08
156.68
137.67
136.47
125.65
125.65
123.95

C-12
C-19
C-17
C-7
C-5
C-3
C-21
C-16
C-6
C-15
C-14
C-23
C-18

121.0
115.6
77.7
64.4
58.0
56.2
54.1
49.0
37.4
27.5
26.4
21.1
12.9

121.18
116.04
77.84
64.52
58.22
56.26
54.18
49.09
37.34
27.60
26.57
21.28
13.07

Table 15: Comparison of 13C-NMR spectroscopic data for natural and synthetic vinorine (5). a Isolated from hairy roots
of Rauvolfia serpentina.201
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17-epi-Vinorine (226)

Bromide 211 (24.0 mg, 58 µmol, 1.0 equiv.) was dissolved in dry benzene (5.2 mL). Solutions of
tri-n-butyltin hydride (0.4 mL of 0.06 mL in 1.2 mL dry benzene, 57 µmol, 1.3 equiv.) and
AIBN (0.2 mL of 14.7 mg in 3.1 mL dry benzene, 4 µmol, 0.1 equiv.) were added sequentially. The
solution was heated to reflux for 1 h, before it was cooled to ambient temperature and the solvent
was removed under reduced pressure. The crude product was purified via flash column
chromatography on silica gel (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 490:9:1  240:9:1) to obtain
17-epi-vinorine (226; 17.2 mg, 51 µmol, 89%) as a colorless solid.
Crystals of 17-epi-vinorine (226) suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained by slow vapor
diffusion of petrol ether into a solution in DCM and subsequent slow evaporation (CCDC
Deposition Number 2085143).
[α]D: +124.6 (c 0.86; CHCl3)
Rf (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 240:9:1; UV): 0.32
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C21H22N2O2+H]+ 335.1754, found 335.1749 m/z
1H-NMR

(500 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.60 (dt, J = 7.8, 0.9 Hz, 1H, H-12), 7.38 – 7.33 (m, 2H, H-9 & H-11),

7.22 (td, J = 7.4, 1.0 Hz, 1H, H-10), 5.68 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 1H, H-17), 5.29 (qt, J = 6.8, 1.9 Hz, 1H, H-19),
4.34 (d, J = 9.4 Hz, 1H, H-3), 3.60 (dt, J = 16.0, 2.5 Hz, 1H, H-21a), 3.51 (dt, J = 16.0, 1.4 Hz, 1H,
H-21b), 3.33 (dd, J = 6.2, 4.8 Hz, 1H, H-5), 2.82 – 2.75 (m, 2H, H-15 & H-16), 2.35 (dd, J = 12.1,
4.7 Hz, 1H, H-6a), 2.17 (dd, J = 13.9, 4.7 Hz, 1H, H-14a), 1.91 (ddt, J = 13.8, 9.5, 1.2 Hz, 1H, H-14b),
1.85 (s, 3H, H-23), 1.66 – 1.61 (m, 4H, H-6b & H-18).
13C-NMR

(126 MHz, CDCl3): δ 184.7 (C-2), 170.3 (C-22), 156.7 (C-13), 138.4 (C-20), 135.7 (C-8),

128.5 (C-11), 125.3 (C-10), 122.0 (C-9), 120.8 (C-12), 115.1 (C-19), 77.3 (C-17), 63.7 (C-7),
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57.5 (C-5), 56.6 (C-3), 54.4 (C-21), 39.5 (C-16), 36.6 (C-6), 27.1 (C-15), 27.0 (C-14), 20.8 (C-23),
12.9 (C-18).

Compounds 228 & 229 via debromination with AIBN

Bromide 181 (26 mg, 62 µmol, 1 equiv.) was dissolved in dry benzene (3 mL). Solutions of
tri-n-butyltin hydride (3 mL of 0.53 mL in 7 mL dry benzene, 81 µmol, 1.3 equiv.) and AIBN (0.2 mL
of 4.4 mg in 0.86 mL dry benzene, 6 µmol, 0.1 equiv.) were added sequentially. The solution was
heated to reflux for 1 h, before it was cooled to ambient temperature and the solvent was
removed under reduced pressure. The residue was purified via flash column chromatography on
silica gel (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 240:9:1) to obtain a mixture of isomers 228
and 229 (17.5 mg, 52 µmol, 83%, E/Z ratio 1:2.5) as a colorless solid. An analytical sample of the
major isomer 229 was obtained after repeated flash column chromatography.
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Compounds 228 & 229 via debromination with triethylborane

Bromide 181 (7.8 mg, 19 µmol, 1 equiv.) was dissolved in dry THF (BHT free; 0.6 mL) and cooled
to –78 °C. Tri-n-butyltin hydride (0.01 mL, 38 µmol, 2 equiv.) and a solution of triethylborane (1 M
in hexanes; 0.02 mL, 20 µmol, 1.07 equiv.) were added. A balloon with dry oxygen was attached
via a cannula just above the solution and a vent needle was added. The oxygen balloon was
replaced constantly. After 4.5 h further tri-n-butyltin hydride (0.01 mL, 38 µmol, 2 equiv.) and a
solution of triethylborane (1

M

in hexanes; 0.02 mL, 20 µmol, 1.07 equiv.) were added. After

another 2 h the oxygen inlet was removed and the solution was allowed to warm to ambient
temperature, before 2 M sodium hydroxide solution (5 mL) was added. The mixture was extracted
with DCM (4 × 5 mL), the combined organic phases dried over magnesium sulfate and the solvent
was removed under reduced pressure. 1H-NMR spectroscopic analysis showed a diastereomeric
ratio of 5.7:1 (E/Z). The residue was purified via flash column chromatography on silica
gel (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 490:9:1  240:9:1) to obtain (Z)-ethylidene 229 (0.8 mg,
2.4 µmol, 13%) and (E)-ethylidene 228 (3.9 mg, 11.5 µmol, 62%) as colorless solids.
(E)-Ethylidene 228:
Crystals of (E)-ethylidene 228 suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained by slow vapor diffusion
of petrol ether into a solution in ethyl acetate and subsequent slow evaporation (CCDC Deposition
Number 2085145).
[α]D: +26.9 (c 0.12; MeOH)
Rf (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 240:9:1; vanillin): 0.30, bright purple
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C21H26N2O2+H]+ 339.2067, found 339.2064 m/z
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1H-NMR

(400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.83 (br s, 1H, H-1), 7.50 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H, H-9), 7.30 (d, J = 7.7 Hz,

1H, H-12), 7.14 (td, J = 7.6, 1.5 Hz, 1H, H-11), 7.09 (td, J = 7.4, 1.3 Hz, 1H, H-10), 5.36 (qt, J = 6.8,
1.9 Hz, 1H, H-19), 4.21 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H, H-17), 4.09 (dd, J = 10.0, 2.6 Hz, 1H, H-3), 3.58 (t, J = 2.1 Hz,
2H, H-21), 3.36 (s, 3H, OMe), 3.18 (s, 3H, OMe), 3.02 (dd, J = 15.3, 5.2 Hz, 1H, H-6a), 2.94 (t,
J = 6.1 Hz, 1H, H-5), 2.81 – 2.76 (m, 2H, H-6b & H-15), 1.98 (ddd, J = 12.3, 10.0, 2.2 Hz, 1H, H-14a),
1.90 (ddd, J = 8.9, 7.1, 1.8 Hz, 1H, H-16), 1.69 (ddd, J = 12.5, 4.0, 2.6 Hz, 1H, H-14b), 1.64 (dt,
J = 6.8, 2.1 Hz, 3H, H-18).
13C-NMR

(101 MHz, CDCl3): δ 138.2 (C-2), 136.3 (C-13), 135.9 (C-20), 127.9 (C-8), 121.3 (C-11),

119.2 (C-10), 118.4 (C-9), 116.0 (C-19), 110.7 (C-12), 106.6 (C-17), 105.0 (C-7), 56.2 (C-21),
54.6 (OMe), 54.4 (C-5), 50.9 (OMe), 50.2 (C-3), 42.3 (C-16), 33.7 (C-14), 27.1 (C-6), 26.8 (C-15),
12.8 (C-18).

(Z)-Ethylidene 229:
[α]D: +21.2 (c 0.04; CHCl3))
Rf (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 240:9:1; vanillin): 0.34, bright purple
HR-MS (ESI): calc. [C21H26N2O2+H]+ 339.2067, found 339.2062 m/z
1H-NMR

(800 MHz, CDCl3): δ 7.73 (br s, 1H, H-1), 7.50 (d, J = 7.9 Hz, 1H, H-9), 7.31 (d, J = 8.0 Hz,

1H, H-12), 7.14 (ddd, J = 8.0, 7.0, 1.2 Hz, 1H, H-11), 7.09 (ddd, J = 7.9, 7.1, 1.0 Hz, 1H, H-10),
5.33 – 5.27 (m, 1H, H-19), 4.25 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H, H-17), 4.08 (dd, J = 10.1, 2.8 Hz, 1H, H-3), 3.69 (d,
J = 17.5 Hz, 1H, H-21a), 3.56 (dt, J = 17.5, 2.2 Hz, 1H, H-21b), 3.37 (s, 3H, OMe), 3.17 (s, 3H, OMe),
3.04 (ddd, J = 15.4, 5.4, 1.1 Hz, 1H, H-6a), 2.92 (t, J = 6.2 Hz, 1H, H-5), 2.78 (dd, J = 15.3, 1.4 Hz,
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1H, H-6b), 2.31 (dt, J = 3.9, 2.0 Hz, 1H, H-15), 2.02 (ddd, J = 12.4, 10.1, 2.3 Hz, 1H, H-14a), 1.81 (ddd,
J = 8.8, 7.0, 1.7 Hz, 1H, H-16), 1.67 (dt, J = 12.4, 3.3 Hz, 2H, H-14b), 1.60 – 1.57 (m, 3H, H-18).
13C-NMR

(201 MHz, CDCl3): δ 138.3 (C-2), 136.8 (C-20), 136.3 (C-13), 128.0 (C-8), 121.3 (C-11),

119.2 (C-10), 118.4 (C-9), 116.5 (C-19), 110.7 (C-12), 106.6 (C-17), 104.8 (C-7), 55.0 (OMe),
54.9 (C-5), 53.9 (C-21), 50.8 (OMe), 50.0 (C-3), 42.6 (C-16), 35.0 (C-14), 33.9 (C-15), 27.2 (C-6),
12.5 (C-18).

Compound 228 via acetalization of vellosimine

Vellosimine (19; 5.5 mg, 19 µmol, 1 equiv.) and p-toluenesulfonic acid monohydrate (7.4 mg,
39 µmol, 2.1 equiv.) were dissolved in dry methanol (0.4 mL) and trimethyl orthoformate (0.2 mL).
The mixture was heated to 70 °C for 1 h before it was allowed to cool to room temperature.
DCM (5 mL), 2

M

sodium hydroxide solution (4 mL) and solid sodium chloride were added, the

phases separated and the aqueous phase extracted with DCM (3 × 4 mL). The combined organic
phases were dried over magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure.
The

residue

was

purified

via

flash

column

chromatography

on

silica

gel (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 190:9:1  140:9:1) to obtain acetal 228 (4.3 mg, 13 µmol, 68%)
as a colorless solid.
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Vellosimine (19)

N-Chlorosuccinimide (17.6 mg, 131 µmol, 5.1 equiv.) was dissolved in dry DCM (0.5 mL) and
cooled to 0 °C. Dimethyl sulfide (0.05 mL, 684 µmol, 26.5 equiv.) was added whereupon a white
precipitate formed. The mixture was cooled to –78 °C and stirred for 1.5 h before a solution of
normacusine B (2a; 7.6 mg, 26 µmol, 1 equiv.) in dry THF (1 mL) was added dropwise. After 2 h
triethylamine (0.06 mL, 432 µmol, 16.8 equiv.) was added. The solution was stirred at –78 °C for
another 1 h before it was diluted with DCM (4 mL), methanol (0.5 mL) and 2 M sodium hydroxide
solution (4 mL) sequentially. Solid sodium chloride was added, the phases separated and the
aqueous phase extracted with DCM (3 × 4 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over
magnesium sulfate and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The residue was
purified via flash column chromatography on silica gel (DCM/MeOH/25wt%NH4OH 140:9:1) to
obtain vellosimine (19; 5.8 mg, 20 µmol, 77%) as a colorless solid. Analytical data was in
accordance with previously published values.123
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4.3.

NMR Spectra

4.3.1. NMR Spectra for the Synthesis of Sarpagines
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